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What Breed of Dairy Cows are the Best 
for All Purposes ? 
I his is h quesfck)*! of ton asked, Inn a dif- 
•mult one to answer, unless by the frweep- 
.Lig abortion that we wan: them aU. iSo 
*l> we are able :o learn, there is no one 
d that, as a rule, is possessed of all the 
r>:'■ uf s desired. There fnav exist individuals 
n almost-alt ot the established breeds. that 
possess all good qualities in n surttvirnf de 
gree. t > auswer the purpose* of the ordinary 
:ar»ner. but as a race, there are none that 
embrace all good qualities, aud qycrj farm* 
er must be governed in Lis choice by his 
situation. 
If hr has rich pastures, and extensive 
i’orn-rtehls. and 1> near a market where the 
erk-e of good beet rides high, the Durham 
'villi.probably.near .perlectioti as any 
tu L cau be-obtained. 
thorns an gre e.p. .,. Jj 
",Ul milk they give a large quantity ol iu TheV have a tendeuev to fatten.theV fatteu 
with great rapidity They grow rapIrUy; 
Hid are capable of carrying mr 1mrw-iU*F 
oad ol tb sij rie-v require *riio beer of 
are., uul the -h feed. and with tin*. 
;.(.•> \\ i amply repay aj! outlays. 
But : a owt J to roam in the publip 
’** and v* il.l pastures in summer, and 
o-pt'bh poor hay and mouldy corn-fodder 
n -winter, they w1T Invariably prove the 
worst- scrubs. and the poorest investment. I 
'-iiat the-liarm *au make, ThmobieoDnu to 
•■■!.. is .ary < ovv" i^. that you are not 
Mire whether they will prove to be great 
jukds or great icedejs, 04; half-aud-half, 
i lit* re tiled) ;> l > teed liberally gjl timejv. 
Mid the cow*- are good milkers they will 
very good ones, and if not, they will 
fatten rjrpdly. and <*nri be disposed* ot-to 
good advantage a^ beef. With a dairy of 
irtv rows, a dov-eu or so of the best heifer-* 
h1,>. should be raised each ye-arr and ten or 
o7t*n cows fattened each winter fo.be! 
he spr ug. Wild the bed e mimuids 
r> high price, 
i: he keeps Shorthorn**, m the system 
i :op -e.l, he will mV ren-ive ^s* much 
uioi:e\ irain the cheese -fa. 11 »rv as if hr kept 
\yr-u.res or YitWvu^. B,a it is Tor him to 
i‘h whether half u do/.-n or more fat 
a** >. id every spring :•> the.buu.hej. will 
i: make ap lor the deficiency.. viw th 
1 \\r would say, i* he lias high-priced 
fin mid propose-* tO adopt high farming, 
uke the Shorthorn-: Clnv** *-*lely to the pro 
e-tioii of milk and 1 utter, take the j 
\ \ rsliire or Alderney, 
it the locaUpn is Dear a luge ei’v. where ! 
the fUlrl objei't. We mu*1 Ikave the 
rshires. as there is no race that can 
ml Mo* pure Ayrshire in qnantityot ifiillc 
eing srenerallv estimated at irom do to 
i uiids per day. "nr best Ayrshire 
a gi\-- 'Id’pounds of milk per day. A 
'ii :■ '■<■(• appointed for the purpose, test i- 
in ier oath, that one «>t Messrs. Waleot 
impbcH's cow's gavA* *•". pound* 02 milk 
pe» lav. lor sev« ral days in sit cress fon.* 
i u \ v is hi r«*s have been Ujvd e-urJusive- 
: .iulk. and w ; 1 probably yield A.greai- 
iintit} ih: i.*od « on>uined./ban Shy 
•t uret-d. 1 >ij the other hand, i 1 lie pro- ; 
->( v ♦ so!1 bee!' atid raise oxen as wvfl as ; 
hee-» and butter, we wotifd adumate the 
Devoir. 1 
The Itevon*, t» u race, are thriltv, and 
with good pasture. present, a handsome up- 
I ea.rauce. 1 he milk is quite rich, and pro- 
luce' nutter of a better color than that ob- 
tained from Mi, Durham,hilt the jitaiifity is 
not large Tin v are a quirk, active race, 
and for farm labor, the men cab hardly he 
excelled. They will move the plow almost, 
pel haps quite, as last as. the horse. To 
carry cut tlie latter system ul musing cattle 
lor beet, rather thgu the dairy, to the best 
advantage, wc must adopt a higher order of 
leeding than when the only object is tiiilk. 
We want .iws that will eat a large amount 
of "end. rills is of the very first import- 
ance. An animal that wrti not eat freeiv 
should be reiecti-d. 
l! ihere is no great demand for beef, but 
a large .ore for guoi butter, then tlie Aider- 
net will come a« near the standard as any 
we have. For richness ol' milk, they have 
no equal, hut their diminutive size puts 
beef entirely out of the question ; hut there 
is no race of cattle that c in surpass them 
in producing golden lumps of butter, and 
plenty of them. 
A good bptter-maker, with a herd of 
Alderueys, will produce a “fancy brand" of 
Iiutter that wfll command a ready sale, at 
double the price' that can bd obtaihefl'for 
common brands 11ood specimen of this 
stock will make from twelve to fourteen 
pounds of butter per week, of a peculiar 
veliow color, not attaiued by any other 
iace Pottle extra good cows have produc- 
ed from eighteen to twenty pounds per 
week: but Mils stock is deficient in beef 
qualities. We must earnestly recommend 
The use a Thoroughbred bait on ail dairy 
farms. Whether it should beau Ayrshire. 
Devon, Alderney, or a Shorthorn, depends 
very much on whether the dairyman 
wishes to turi) oil' some 1st cows every year 
to the butcher, or whether he intends to 
keep his cows till they are used up, and 
then sen them for about what they are 
worth for their hides. If he adopts the 
latter course, we should recommend tbe 
■ use of an Alderney or Ayrshire rather than 
the Shorthorn bull. In ad seas.ons dairy 
fanners are apt to have an unnecessarily 
large percentage of barren cows, owing to 
tlie irrs'luha! management of the male 'ani- 
mal. In some districts it i» the fas I'd on to 
use yearling l all* wbil -t to make matters 
worse, these weakly -immature subjects are 
scandalously overworked. American Stock 
Journal. 
Carrots for Horses. 
■Practical experience has demonstrated 
beyond ti doubt that hor-es' are benetittwl 
»>\ lf'-ral root feeding. Tlie action of tills 
kind of diet upon tire aulmal Kto keep his 
digestive organs iu a healthy condition, 
i'here hre tiio-e- who,in not hesitate to as- 
-fi* that a bushel of> arrows is equal to two 
bOshels of bats for a horse. Now, while 
my own t xperienee 1ms satisfied me of the 
gr<-St value of carrots fur horses’ food, and 
•.specially )or the patient .livery stable 
horses that are Kept on.dry feed the year 
round, i am not prepared to place quite so 
nigh an estimate on their value as that. 
They do ptisse-s extraordinary medicinal 
properties, as none who have used them 
will deny. An experience of not a few 
rears has satisfied me tbit carrots fed to 
horses during the winter, aud especially 
niter tlie first of January, have a most 
beneficial effect gpon, tlie;n. They act, when 
not fed iu excessive quantities, as a mild 
aperient, and appear to have the 'desirable 
effect of admirably fitting the animats for 
the bard work of the-spring. 1 am now 
speaking of my farm horse*. 
for livery stable keepers they would, it 
seeir.s to me, possess 4 double value. 
Horses kept the year round in large cities, 
and especially stable horses, rifely get a 
monthhil of green lood. Dry hay and grain, 
without either grass or roots, is thefr daily 
no 1 yearly food, i can very well imagine 
how grateful to the ppor beasts an occas- 
ional feed ol roots must be, and how 
strongly humanity pleads for them. As car- 
rots can be grown as cheaply as corn, and 
vivid five times as many btrshidxto tlie acre, 
i cannot conceive of an tv good reason why 
they should not form a part of livery stable 
provender, [journal of the Farm. 
The Poultry Chronicle give's the follow- 
ing mode of trapping cro*s, which will in- 
terest the boys: ’•The quickest and surest 
trap for crows is to place a steel trap in the 
shallow water ol a pond-so that the jaws, 
when open, are just under the water. .On 
the treadle place a tuft of grass or moss, 
making a minature island, then cut a small 
stick with' three branches, forking in such 
a manner as to support an egg on them; 
stick this about six or eight indie* from tire 
trap, lay a tittfe moss, grass or- leases oyer 
it, aud.place the egg on the forka.jso it will 
appear as if floating on the water;.cover 
the remainder oi the trap lightly with grass 
so as-to hide It from sight. To obtain the 
egg the crow will light on the ‘island,’ aud 
liud, too late, that he is caught. 
Low Heads. The Horticulturist says the 
tide of favorable opinion for heading fruit 
tree* Tow for orchard culture is Ww ex- 
periencing a revnlaion. Orchardists who 
cultivate their orchards, aud are in .the 
habit,of plowing or stirrjug the soil, peri- 
odically, say low-headed trees will not 
answer. It Is impossible to approach neat 
chough with the horse and implement; and 
irerree the high standard method* of train 
ing will hardly be given up. Low training 
wi)l gnsyyer for garden culture, pr for orch- 
ards where there is a good deal of hare 
labor, 
A correspondent of -the Canada Farmer 
-believes'that beet-sugasr may-bemade profi- 
tably io Canada; that a.factory there might 
afford to pay from $30 to $50 per acre foi 
beets: that roots grown'there-contain as 
much sugaf a* those g’foWrf Ih 'France oi 
tJermany. The«e CbflcluMofik are based or 
experiments made on * working soalv. 
What Breed of Sheep Shall We Keep for 
Both Lambs, Mutton and Wool. 
Nearly every farmer keeps sheep to a 
; greater or less extent, some for wool oX- 
; musi vely. some for raising early lambs for 
j t.he butcher, and some for fattening for i mutton- We have been repeatedly asked 
what we considered the iu*st breed for both 
mutton and wool, and would say that our 
prrh ivr.ee Is for the Southdow n. The pure 
Southdown brn^k is especially useful to 
cross on common breeds, tor our early 
I lambs for our city markets, where they 
i command high pru.es. The *Southtiowu iamb 
and mutton, with which our principal 
| markets are supplied, are reared fropi grade 
ewes by the ine o! thorough-bred South- 
down rams. If only the butcher cau see 
the blackish or brownish legs and faces, it 
'suffices to make them Southdown. 
Tbo Southdown epicure himself, when 
?>et down to table with a well-done l€g be- 
h)re him, is utterly unable so,tell the grade 
,from the pure blood. 
The male lambs should be altered when 
a few day* old. and Their tails Cut o(V at an 
m-h from the root. They suiter but little 
inconvenience from the operation when 
performed at that age, but U is necessary 
to take pains in handling, lest they get 
bruised or injured in struggling. They 
should be held firmly and <ju1*»t7y. They 
make better fat lamb*, it intended to be 
sold as such; ami if designed to he kept as 
weather*, there ls less risk in the* operation 
it peif.timed at the time recommeniied. 
The fashion ot sheep, like all other lash- 
i ions, is subject t>» changes. Twenty-live 
j year's Ago the fashion was to have dean 
heads on Southdown, or those free from 
any woo! in the forehead The presence 
of a tuft on the forehead would have ex- 
cited suspicion of a cross with Lin* Merino; 
but now the bushiou ha-' changed, and a 
tuft of wool is, by some whose observation 
does hot ex’ end very far back, considered 
almost file standard of putity. 
In regard to the flock ot ewes for raising 
mutton sdieep. it depends entirely on cir- 
cuui.**tam!e.s whether it is (*»••*{ t.» cross them 
with a .Southdown oi Lotsw >Id, or suine 
[other mutton breed. Tor the last Jew years 
; long- wouled crosses have been profitable, 
iThe wool has been in demand for combing 
|purposes, and the mutton has commanded 
j a ready sab*. Bn: of course it is useless to 
''■Xpert this i)i*«*<d or cross to produce a 
good fleece and a heavy carcass without 
liberal feeding. Lhose who are uul pre- 
Spa red to c.ive extra food and attention to 
their 11 K'ks would do better to keep South- 
down sheep. 
! Suuthdowus constitute the favorite mnt- 
jtnn sheep id England, being not i.tii-y ni a 
.higher fiavur, hut having the tat and lean 
intermixed. They are said to Hicceetl bet- 
ter on dry, short pasturage than the ,ts- 
wo'ds, and for this reason would probably 
jbe better adapted to the conditions of the iSnnth. After a!'. however, we are inclined 
;t« the opinion that lie- tiavor of mutton rte- 
|pends very much on tile kind ol herbage on 
jwhiel) the animals feed. 
j A writer iu the 1'rarie Karmer says Sane '"f my neighbors have the LhitsW.dd. some 
|tile Lei esters. and some have the South- 
jdown's. 1 keep the SoUthdnwns and have 
mone tor sale i have a splendid Winter 
suit of easinat-Hteel-mixed, made of hist 
!two Southilowus' tleeees. oil two Souih- 
ilowns which have taken sweepstake pre- 
mium- iu this and another county. The 
wool was clipped in May last and tile elotli 
manufactured in MaComb,and is fine enough 
for a Philadelphia' lawyer I am content 
with the Soutbdowns, ami want no better 
breed, ei’iicr for lambs, wool or mutton. 
I .American Slock Journal. 
Soap Boiler's Leached Ashes. 
An agricultural journal of Germany calls 
renewed attention to the great value, as 
manure, of soap boiler's leached ashes, 
which, as it is weJi known, are prepared by 
mixiug wood ashes with iresh burnt timJ. 
and boiling or iauoho,g me two together 
for the purpose of obtaining a caustic lye. 
Although tilt* soluble salts are removed 
from these ashes, the insoluble parts re- 
main, namely The carbonates, sulphates, 
principally lime sails, accompanied gener- 
ally, by a little caustic dime. Experience 
has shown that there is no substance equal 
to leached ashes ot this kind tor manure, 
; not excepting even the richest guanos ; the 
vegetation of the cereals becoming broader 
than common by its use. and the stalks 
more tubular, w hile tile leaves grow of a 
i dark, bluish green. The value ot this appli- 
cation is seen more particularly iu meadows, 
where, curiously enough, nearly all the or- 
dinary grass disappears iu consequence, 
and instead of it a thick vegetation of red 
cfoveri® met with, which will tie renewed 
year by year for a long time without addi- 
tional supply. 
Overgrown Hogs. 
There is not one single advantage to be 
'ialffieii 1n favor ot big hogs. There bevel 
was a monster bog which did not make the 
man who raised him pay tor every pound 
he weighed. They do not furnish au ounce 
of meat gratis, but charge 'idl price for 
every atoutof their carcass. When slaugh- 
tered, it takes a long time to gel one cool to 
the marrow in the bone, and then when the 
hams are put. in salt, it Is troublesome to 
finish them to the centre. Pour hundred 
pounds live weight is as large as hogs 
stiouhl lie, iu order to make good bacon. 
Beyond tins size there is a loss somewhere. 
Either, tin- feeder, butcher ot consumed is 
cheated, and as a general tiling every one 
who has anything to do with the big hog 
will find, il he observes closely, that they 
are not so profitable as Hie smooth, nice 
hogs oi only AAo pounds weight. A small 
head, with little:, upright ears, anti legs and 
ears delicate to perlectiou, are marks which 
indicate the greatest amount of food con- 
sumed; and will always draw more readily 
the attention of the butcher. 
The Boston Journal of Chemistry says : 
(1 The cause of failure iu the use of concen- 
trated fertilizers Is often dae to the manner 
in which tltey are applied. It is difficult for 
those, who have been accustomed to use 
bulks manures to realize that the full fertil- 
izing potency of a bu-hel of animal excre- 
ment may tie held in a large tablespoon, 
and that a handful of one adds to plant 
structures as decidedly as several shovel- 
fuls of the other.” it is only a question of 
cost in preparation. 
SALT Foil C’attlw. Cows now ill lull How I 
of milk absolutely require salt, without 
which their milk will not tie perfect. It is j 
not only Decau-je the cows are loud of salt i 
that it should be given to them, but also for, 
the fact that if they are deprived of it1 
either the yield of milk will become dirnifi-! 
ished or the quality deteriorated. Further 
than this, salt is an assistant to digestion, 
! aud as jsucb is conducive to the health of 
animals. 
The Western Farmer is informed that a 
young mgn, living near &uo Prairie, Wis., 
on Nov. i’Jth, husked one hundred bushels 
of ears Of corn in ten hours. The corn 
was Cherokee and White Dent. The corn 
was-thrown ran the ground in piles. 
Experiments conducted by the Koval Agri- 
cultural Society-of England, with the dyna- 
mometer, show that as much force is. re- 
quired to draw three ploughs on the top of 
the land as to draw one when doing its 
work in the laud, 
The Massachusetts Society for Promoting 
Agriculture will award, on the Hrst of 
March next, two prizes Of $300 and $200 
respectively to the best establishments in 
the State for the culture of fishes for food. 
'Another shipment of American Short 
horns to England is reported. Recently Mr. 
Woodburig of Kentucky,sold to an English 
i gentleman two Durham heifers—the eldest 
i two years old—for $13,000. 
j T|le Michigan State Relief Committee 
have contracted fbr 400 ploughs, to be ready 
as soon as spring opens, for use among the 
destitute farmers. 
California Is going into, the tree business 
in earnest. It has hired a State tree-planter 
at a cost of $15,000 a year and expenses.'" 
i The Ohio farmers have-organized “Cow 
! Insurance Companies.v 
Lilly. 
“Lilly, with the mazy hutr 
IVv tin* sHiihoHin dyed, 
W irli the forehead hi&h and. fair— 
Will you be mv bride?" 
The Lilly sighed, “Til he your bride 
If to Hie vow * wear 
Your love will last when years are pad 
And blimeh my golden hair." 
“Lilly, moving likje Uucfova 
In vour maiden pride— 
.^fiitefy'uk fh»* whife-hoek'ed swatl— 
Will rnti he mv brioe?" »• 1 
Then Lilly sighed. “I’ll be your bride 
It your faith you plight 
To love warm when stoops mv form, 
Mv drp no*more moves light." 
“Lilly, with the glittering eyes, 
StaVs a* evehtid »— 
With everv charm that lovefs prize-*- 
Will you be ray, bride" 
Then Lilly sighed,* I’ll he your bride 
If you pledgeybttr truth 
To love still on when, one by-otto. 
Have tied the charms of youth.*’ 
I the-onth, 1 took the vow. 
And, standing by her side, 
i sealed the compact on her brow, 
\hd Lilly made my 1-ride. 
The happy years have come and gone, 
A ml. silvered Lilly’s hau- 
lier -rep's less light, her eye's le>s bright, 
Rut in mv sight she's fair. 
Dr. Speh£er*9 Great Crime. 
A h ToU\ f'U.Ddy A PHYSICIAN. 
I was sitting in tnv office, half dezing 
over an interminable article on defective 
nutrition, in the last medical review 
The tire in the grate was law, the night 
was stormy and the clock was on the 
stroke of eleven l was just about to 
turn oft* the gas and retire, for, being a 
bachelor, l slept in the room connected 
with my olboe, when there, was a pull at 
the bell. 
I started up suddenly, foi: this was 
something new. MiddJ^bury .was a deco- 
rous sort •»! place,ami people usually man- 
aged to be taken sick lit seasonable hours. 
Old Mrs. Jerome had been threatening 
to die jor the past five years, and at every 
visit I paid her she solemnly informed me 
that when the decisive moment did come 
she desired me present. But as nothing 
ailed the old lady beyond now and then 
an mdigr'dhm from too mueh high living, 
I had never yet been called upon to be 
present at her death. 
Now, 1 thought, it must he old Mrs. 
Jerome, is going. 
I look up my night lump and went to 
tin- door. A strong gust of damp, sleety 
wind neatly extinguished the light, out 
shading it with my hand, I dimly discern- 
ed the form of a woman. 
•Come in," said I, holding open the 
door tint she declined w'ith a glhsture of 
impatience. 
•A on must come out,'’ she said in a 
sharp incisive voice, “turd he prick about 
it.” 
I put on mv overcoat without demur, 
'locked the surgery door, and stepped into 
the storm. As f did so the woman laid a 
linn hand on my arm, and putting her 
lace close to mine, said 
••Dr. Lockwood, can you keep a se- 
cret :J" 
“I think so, madam.-' 
“Swear it.” 
"Is tills secret of ydiirs of a profession- 
al charactPr'-1 That i«, is it anything you 
wi-h to confide in me as a medical man 3” 
“It is.” 
“Very well. then. I swear it.” 
“That is right.” 
A man respects an oath, though why lie 
should is a mystery, since men's months 
arc running over with them. 
“Whither are you taking me and for 
what purpose 
“To the Clifton house to see the mis- 
tress. 
1 started. 
Clifton House was the old mansion re- 
cently taken by Hr. Spencer, a- stranger 
to every one in Middlebury, Spencer 
was ;t tall. dark, rather distinguished 
looking man, who had liuug out his sign 
in the village, only a .few doors above 
j mine, but as yet h*' had got no practice. 
He was unsocial in the extreme, avoid- 
ing his neighbors persistently, and when 
| lie did speak it was in such a curt, halt- 
savage way, that one was not likely to at- 
tempt prolonging the conversation. 
Tire doctor had a wife', it was said, lmt 
no one ever saw her. She was an invalid, 
ami Miss Melrose, a friend of the family, 
presided over the establishment and sat 
at the head of the table. 
-Miss Melrose, was yet. beautiful, and 
won the admiration of all who visited 
Clifton House by her grace of manner 
and fascinating conversation. 
“As we walk along," said my compan- 
ion, “let me explain to you just what it is 
necessary you -huuid know. My mis- 
tress is very ill." 
■•] beg your pardon is it Mrs. Spencer 
or Miss Melrose ?” 
She laughed bitterly. 
“Miss Melrose? 1 would stab her to 
the heart than own her as a mis- 
tress. My mistress is a lady—noble,royal 
anil of gentle birth, it is an honor to 
serve mv mistress.” 
“And is she ill ? How Jong since ?” 
“Ever since she. married him—curse 
him,” she muttered in a tierce tone; “but 
1 must no! get excited. I must tell my 
story, or lather hers. Two years ago, 
through the desire of her dying father, 
Alice Herndon became James Spencer’s 
wife. Before that she was a healthy, 
blooming girl immediately after this 
marriage she began tio fail. Do you see 
anything strange iu that ?" 
"Mot necessarily.” 
“Let me einiglkteu you further. Hr. 
Spencer was at one time engaged to Miss 
Lucille Melrose, but he broke the engage- 
ment and married my mistress instead. 
Miss Melrose was as poor as Job’s turkey; 
Miss Herndon was an heiress, and I)r. 
Spencer was deeply in debt, and'haul 
pressed by his creditor*. Ho you see 
anythin gstrange in that?” 
“Perhaps; Go on." 
“When my mistress married Spencer 
she was only seventeen, and- had been 
taught to obey her father in everything. 
She was a gentle, affectionate child, and 
it would have been easy for Spencer to 
have won her love. But lie did not care 
for that. It was her money he wanted. 
It paid his debts and bought him fast 
horses; it set his table with nice costly! 
dishes, and put it In his power to keep 
Miss Melrose robed like a qUeCn. Ami 
all this rime my mistress has been slowly 
j but surely sinking, and look yott, Dr. 
Lockwood, 1 believe that she is not dying 
of disease, brrt of—” she lowered her 
voice to a whisper as she spoke the word 
—‘‘poison.” 
‘•Impossible ! This is a grave charge.” i 
“Of poison given her by her husband, i 
who, at. her death, will have sole control 
of her property and be lree to (parry Miss 
Melrose. There Is no time to explain to 
; you in detail the thousand and one'cir- 
I cumstances which have led me to the be- 
1 lief, for we are almost at the door. It is 
nevei* the case that Miss Melrose and 
Spencer are out at the same time,‘or I 
1 should have called another physician be- 
fore; but to-night they are called away 
by the death of Miss Melrose’s sister, and 
will not be back until to-morrow. With 
the consent of mv mistress, I came for! 
you, and oh! Dr. Lockwood,.! pray you 
save my dear mistress. I nursed her 
when her mother died and. left, her a help- 
less infant; all through her innocent youth> 
she was like an own child to me; and! 
now to see her fading hour Ijy hour be-: 
fore my eyes ! Good heavens !"if tfcnew! 
beyohd doubt that he was guUty, his life; 
should pay the forfeit.” 
I was already beginning to feel a deep 
interest in Mrs: Spencer, although I had 
never seen her, and like her old nurse, I 
was inclined to feel a great animesityfor 
Dr. Spencer, 
Mrs. ■ Spencer- received me in her bed 
chamber, It was on the second floor and 
was furnished with exquisite elegance,.. 
Everything in, the room bespoke the; 
taste :ih<l delicacy of the occupant. The 
warm air was fragrant with the faint odor 
<>l heliotrope; anil glancing around 1 saw 
tlie purple blossoms and green leaves in 
an alabaster ease on the ledge of the south 
window. 
'she was a woman who, when once 
seen, equld never bp forgotten. 1 have 
met in my life many beautiful women, 
but never one so lovely. 
She was tall and straight, with a purely 
oral Ison, fitprid brown eves, and a da eh 
ot beetle in her cheeks, which is never 
Seen.in perfect iiealLh. 
•she received iue, as 1 know she did 
everybody, gracefully, and though there ; 
Was a slight emhmriissment in lief man- j 
ner when I spoke of her illness, she an- ; swered my professional inquiries without 
hesitation. 
As for myselt, I laid aside all false del- 
icacy and questioned her plainly as to 
her symptoms. Mrs. Hurd, her nurse, 
remained in the room, and added tnanv 
little important items of intormTit ion 
\\ lien she -poke of her husband it was 
with a sort of hopeless sadness, which 
distressed me greatly 
Not a breath of suspicion against him 
jin her answers to iny questions, and I lelt 
siy-i) that at present slip knew nothing of 
■what Mrs. iiurd had such serious appre- 
hensions. 1 was glad that it was so, for. 
v.ltli her finely strung organization. It 
j night have produced seriou- result*. T 
made tin examination ol the patient as 
iclosely as 1 could, mid drew mv own con- 
clusions. I could hive sworn that Mrs. 
Spencer daily swallowed arsenic in small 
quantities, ami tic- deadly drug was teli- 
unr tearlullv on a constitution never ro- 
bust. 
1 She said, answering my questions, that 
i she had no physician except her husband, 
lb- bud thought, hiiuselt better acquaints I 
with her case, and therefore lietter quali- 
fied to treat it. He never led medicine 
with her to take; In* always brought it 
fresh trom his olfice, and administered it 
prompt ly. 
There was little enough 1 could do in 
jsuch a ease. Anxious p, do everything, 
the ve.rv circumstances ol the atfair left 
me reurlv powerless 
A charge of such a nature, ot course, I 
could not make out against Hi. Speneri 
without the amplest, proof. It I hinted a 
'suspicion every one would at onoe set it 
down to mv iH’olessional [uyjudiee: and 
it I could imt -abstainin'!' mv statement 
the doctor tumid make me pay dearly fo 
snob a slander uttered against him. 
I lie nnlc depend.. < •.•rued to he in 
Mi1-. Hurd. To her I mibo-nmed nivsidl 
,treely. I told her without reserve tint t 
believed Dr. Spencer was killing his wile, 
by slow poison, and ties night her tube 
constantly on the watch to save the vies 
tim, and to disc >ver some prool bv which 
j we eonld fasten the guilt upon hint, i She smiled grimly and promised <ihed- 
l ieitee 1 gave her a powerful antidote for 
the poison I suspected, and went home 
perturbed and anxious in mind. T did 
not sleep that night, and all the next day 
1 was in a high f'-ver of excitement. A 
ring at the bell made me tremble—a step 
on the gravel outside tnv office stopped 
j mV breath, and 1 hardly knew what I ex- 
1 peeled to itesir, yet i felt sure that before 
'I slept I sltonlil hear something, 
j And now 1 must tell the story as it was 
| toiil to me. 
Dr. Spencer returned home the morn- 
ling alter tnv isit to (dilton House. He 
looked wretchedly, the nurse said; ap- 
peared gloomy and depressed. A] isS Mel- 
rose cattle with him, ami was decorously 
; sad over the death ot her sister. Women 
of her stamp always do mourn to p.-rlec- 
tion 1 ivev neither overdo nor underdo 
the Thing, as women ot teeting arc likely 
to do. 
; Dr. Spencer eame at once to hi- wife's 
chamber. lit* thought site looked ill, and 
prescribed a cordial at onee. saying that 
S he would go and letch it. 
You are always ordering cordials for 
her,” said Mrs. ilnrd, musingly. "Why 
it,1T take something yourself 3 You look 
like a gho'l.” 
lie eyed her keenly, but replied com- 
posedly. 
"I think l wilt take s-mie ot the eordi d 
myself, tor l do not teel quite well. Ali- 
cia dear, shall I bring it here and drink 
your health ?" 
Mrs. Spenctu* .smiled sadly in assent— 
she never disputed l. *r hu-nand—and lie 
went out. Presently In* returned with 
two glasses, Both contained liquid, col- 
orless and odorless. Mrs. Hurd was 
watching him with her heart in her throat, 
tor, as she told tin.*, she tell, that the de 
eisive moment had come. Them was 
something in tin* gray pallor in the doc- 
tor'- rigid lace that told her ot a desperate 
purpose in tie* man's soul. 
He lifted the glass on the right of the 
trar and gave it to his wile. 
"Drink it, dear,” he dd, "it is a pana- ] 
re a lor all evils. 1 also am going to J 
take a glass of it"' and he pointed to a j 
glass -till bn the tfay 
Mrs. Spencer accepted it. and was put- 
ting it to her iips, when Mrs. Hurd inter- 
rupted. 
"If you will bring her a tumbler of 
water, doctor; Mrs. Spencer complains 
that the cordial leaves a bad taste in her. 
mouth, and my old hones arc so lull ot 
rheumatism that it nearly kills me to go 
down stairs.” 
The doctor turned, and bent on her a. 
look as if he would read her through. 
But she kept her face passive. U he laid 
any suspicions her manner quieted them, 
and qiipting down the glass he left the 
room. Then Mrs. Ilnrd changed the po- 
sition of lilt* glasses. 
When lit* came back and lie was gone 
j but a moment the nurse stood .just ex- 
actly where he had lelt her, and Mrs. 
Spencer was lying back in her elmir with 
lier eyes closed. 
Again he lilted the glass -this time it 
was the one intended lor himself-anil 
placed it at the lips of his wife. She 
drank thecontents, swallowed a little ol i 
the water he had brought her and thanked ! 
him in her sad, sweet way. 
“Now for my own cordial,” said lie! 
with affected gayetv. “1 indulge in 
; something a little stronger,” anil as he 
spoke, he tossed olf the mixture. 
“It made me stone cold to my fingers’ 
ends to see him do it,” said Mrs. Hurd, 
relating the circumstance to me, “but 
heaven is my witness, 1 felt not a single 
twinge of conscience. 1 argued like this : 
jf it was a simple cordial, as he had said, 
it would do him no harm. If it was 
poison his blood would be on his own sin- 
ful head.” 
He went fo bed half an hour afterward, 
complaining of fatigue. In the morning 
they found him deaf) ! 
I was called to the post mortem exam- 
ination, ami we discovered in the stomach i 
of'the deceased a sufficient quantity of the 
deadliest poison known to modern science; 
to kill half a dozen men. 
My brother physicians agreed that the 
man was insane, and had probably taken 
the dose in one of his unsettled fits ol 
mind. 1 did not dispute them, but even 
before Mrs. Hurd told her story, I had 
my own Theory in regard to his death, 
i There was no public exposure, how- 
ever. Mrs. Hurd and I agreed that it 
would profit no one to make the wretched 
affair frabHc, and so we kept our own 
counsel. * 
Misa Melrose, in spite of my conviction 
^ that she had been an active party in the 1 conspiracy against Mrs. Spencer’s life, I 
I could not help pitying. Such a misera- 
; bid.' vfrohi and haggard face as hers 1 
have never seen ; and when they buried 
Ur. Spencer she was confined to her 
chamber with brain fever. 
I attended her in lnir illness, but aT- 
! thorigft She recovered her health, she 
never was herself again. She was a 
harmless maniac whose delight was in 
gathering jlowers and decorating the 
Doctor's grave with them. 
Shd is living still, and still gathers 
1 
(lowers and lays them on that grave, sing- 
ing to herself meanwhile a sort oflow m- 
eantation, which no one over' pretends to 
understand. 
Not until Mrs. Spencer lntt) bepn many 
days my wife: and the faithful Mrs. Hurd 
slept under the violets, did Alir'ia ever 
k'nmv the perfidy of her former husband. 
And when I told her, after the first 
■dlock was over, Mm crept, into my arms 
and whispered : 
“But if it had not been for Jambs’orirrib 
I should not have tuund you. Herbert 
So good sometimes does come out ot 
evil.” 
^ 
The American Oyster in London, 
While, as we learn,, the iSptwiiurdS, are | 
giving teles in honor ot the arrival there 
ot (bmeral Sherman, we are having a de- 
cided sensation in London over fin- arriv- 
al of a still more distinguished American, 
namely, the American oyster. The Hug- i 
lish people have for a long time known of 
the excellence of the American bivalve 
only by tame. Last vetrr a eompanr ms 
tonned to import it, and I believe tin* \ 
stocks sold well. The. present importa- 
tion, however, has not come through that 
■mpanv. but bv certain folk who have 
anticipated its operations. The company 
metuia, or so it is understood, to li ive cer- 
tain ship- which sliall be virtually imp lit 
into travelling oyster boats, so that there sliall always oe a fresh supply. The ov 
sters we arc now cajoling have (seen 
brought over in barrels, in which they 
arc daily -plaMic I with salt water, lint 
I hey must have been brought inconsidera- 
ble quantities, as they ate to be found in 
nearly ail oyster saloons, and are sold at 
eighteen pence the dozen, which is exact- 
ly one-half of what w have to pav for 
the J'n<g|i-U natives the only llngUsh o\ 
tors winch are too coarse for anything 
hut cooking. Ttie Kngltsh t.now nothing 
aluiut eating oysters in unv tint the raw 
lorui. with the exception of using the 
large, coarse and cheap ones as a sam e 
for lish The ‘‘unfit c oysthr,” as it is 
faded, is undoubtedly very savorv. t he 
most patriotic American speedily learns to 
like it, tit nigh all loi'eigners notare the 
-tiling Haver of copper it possesses, ami 
lie al Ill's* repelled 11v il. Of this o.>pp(>r 
tl-ivnr, strange to -iv, (ho English ,,U. 
stiuatelv refuse to know anything They 
deny tli it it lias any such flavor. Mr. 
I ran); Rm-kland, who devotes his life to 
the culture of oyster-spat and salmon, has 
ropi atedly described in tin- Land am 1 Wn- 
II and other Journais tor which he 
writes, the oyster-beds where tin- natives 
wen- horn and bred; and lie has shown 
that tlu-y have to he tran-forred from their 
original In-da at a time when they- are so 
green with copper til iL they would be 
poisonous, to other beds, where they be- 
come pme enough for human tood. And 
yet whi-i. you mention the copper taste, 
yout* English friend looks nt you askance, 
and has no doubt that you are trying to 
belittle the institutions of his country. 
N i- lie less patriotic than the American 
in vindicating the superiority of tils oyster 
almve nli others. 1 was nip-e dining at. 
I'imufs, the most extensive oyster ropms 
in London, with an English member of 
Parliament, and. deseanting on the won- 
li.-i fulsuperiority ol the American bivalve, 
win n, on looking up. 1 pen-i-ived on his 
tan absolute meredulitv. Rut. while I 
was finding puite helpless before this, the 
man who was opening tie- oysters for us 
put in a word; --What tho gentleman, 
(meaning tile) -ays is quite true. sir. 
U e had a barrel of American oysters in 
this house once, and they were better than 
any we’ve ever had brio.ir «ito-n 
*• »■ 
eoiit'se vou \\ ill say my member of Parlia- 
ment gave in at once, after l’ijum had 
spoken. (in the contrary, he declined 
another dozen of ••natives,” which l am 
-ure he had contemplated, paid his bill 
and wcut out with a withering smile, and, 
1 suspect, takes his luncheons elsewhere. 
I have observed since the American oys- 
ters have been on sale that their excel- 
lence is ehitr'ly appreciated bv the oyster 
openers. A the saloon at the head ol 
Ilavmarket. the man who opened the first 
one for me held it tip, turned it round, 
pretended lie had something to scrape 
about it with his knit-;, but really feasting 
his eyes, and utterly unmindful that lie 
was keeping me trom embracing a dear 
old friend whom T had not seen tor many 
years. When the second was opened—-it 
was tlie very first lot that had ever been 
in the establishment—the mute astonish- 
ment with which, iie hud viewed the first 
would not do for the magnificent speci- 
men ol the New York hay which was‘re- 
velled. "Rill'.” he cries to a companion 
a little way otV. "Rill, jest take a look at 
that here lioyster afore it goes!” Rill j 
comes over with his i\es wide open. 
Wilt thatJ’’ i- his question ••That's a 
II illM-i lean." “(tood Lord!” ejaculates j 
Hill, a- he -ees the bivalve disappear. 
When tin- ilii/.en art fairly opened, tin- 
men taste one and discusS the subject, and 
tin v agree that there was never such a 
bivalvular koh-i-mor or crowu jewel in i 
the coronet of Neptune. Yet passing by j 
the same place nearly a week afterward, i 
the man told me with surprise, "Henglish j 
people don’t like them. That « why you ] 
are getting the u so i-hcap.” Rut win-n i 
the Englishman goes beyond the raw oy— ■ 
ter; when lie s gradually initiated into' 
the stewed, the tried, and alt those artistic; 
preparations which lelp in the progress 1 
of our iiistiiut ons al Washington, why 
then you may expect to hear him advocat- 
ing the substitution fin- the' Iifitish lion Of 
an oyster rampant. [London Letter to 
Cincinnati Commercial. 
Facts tor the Single. 
A French philosopher lias lately brought 
to light Home curious social statistics coin 
piled from the records ol eleven years in 
France, Belgium and Holland, relative to 
the longevity 6f married' and single men, 
which furnish fresh proofs of the danger 
of living. It appears lliat married men 
between the ages of twenty-live and thirty1 
years are far more apt to live then nn-j 
married men, the ratio of deaths being in 
their favor, as four to ten and a half in! 
every thousand persons. Here is a power-1 
lul argument for early marriages if the law of sell-preservation becomes their ad-; 
voeate; but a lirtle further development 
of the records shows that of the same age 
widowers die at the rate of twenty-two in 
every thousand, being twice as perishable! 
as their unmarried brethren. When the 
age advances to between thirty and thirty- 
five years the ease is reversed. Married, 
men die at the rate of eleven and siugle! 
men only live in every thousand, the lat- j 
ter nearly recovering the ground lost In \ 
the previous semi-decade, ynfortnnate 
widowers, however, are still at a disad- 
vantage, dying-atthe rates «f nineteen in 
every thousand. Those figures open a! 
wide field for drawing inferences and 
moral lessoiis: Evidently dangers hedge} 
about the life of man, bnrt the chief and 
most apparent warning conveyed by the 
tacts of the ease is the necessity of a 
man’s caretully preserving the life of.a j 
wile, if he has one, since her loss in- 
creases by about fourfold the imminence 
of an end to his own career. 
.—;-—-:---.-- 
A Faithful Doo. During the storm of, 
Friday night,a man with a load of shingles1 
was driving down to this city from! 
Orono when his horses were brought to a} 
standstill at a deep.drift. Finding tiiat he! 
could not haul his load through, he un- 
harnessed the burses and led them to a 
triend’s stable, but did not notice that his 
dog remained by the team. The faithful, 
animal had been taught to watch the team 
and would not leave even that bitter cold 
night, and upon his master's return the, 
next morning the poor dbg wak found 
dead lit the stioW. [Banger Commercial. 
Vat women ire ilyhtg' rapidly Just now. The, 
lust one was twentv-nifie years ekt, ami weighed! 
live hundred and titty poiluiis, i 
Kitty's Stratagem. 
S.VK'ii a litjle witch us she was, this Kitty 
Day ot whom 1 write. She couldn’t help 
rtiWitVg If Site tried, and it wasn’t her fault, 
of course, if men wore taken in liv tins 
round, childish .tape, and great innocent 
blue evt s. For there were, scores of them, 
and Kitty went on her vfcty rejoicing 
ciSmpl'T'ffng'fheir bewilderment by’ theshv 
looks-, -and smiles, and blushes, that really 
meant, nothing. Inti were very effective, 
neyeyt hedess. 
But, in' ah milurky hour for Kettv, she 
sal *7 “Yes" tn a dark, nlelancbofv voting 
man, who bail. Keen her shadow tor 
nun}lira, Slic wasn’t in, earnest, tint did 
it, I >r the "tun of the thing,” and because she waiitei! to know how it felt to t.e “nn- 
,V;geti If resulted siTioiisI'.'. however; 
tor, in spije of express,eouimands to the 
contrary, the accepted suitor went direct- 
ly toiler father and told him all about it. 
Mr. Day looked at his daughter mis* 
rtri’evnivdy that night, ns she sat liehind 
the tea urn with such a comical assump- 
tion ,.f dignity. 
■So I'm to lose my little housekeeper 
before long,'ant I V” tjnestioued tie. sig- 
nificantly. 
"Why. papa, what do you mean ?" and 
Kitty bjuslied scarlet. 
Nil- tJitbert 'called on ine to-day. Tf>• 
is an excellent yonng man. and the sou 
of one of my oldest friends. 1 heartily 
approve, your choice, iuv dear." 
"He promised to keep the engagement 
a secret,'’ 'aid Kitty, in a vexed tone. 
"So tie told mv, but concluded after- 
ward to break bis promise rather than act 
dishynusjjy. For it wouldn't have been 
guile tail to have concealed the engage- 
ment from me.” 
“f don't know whv I’m sun*. It’* only 
a tut of mr fun,-anyway. 1 never meant 
to marry, him 
Mr. J)av looked at bei* sternlv. 
"I’m not jesting.” she added, pettishly. 
“H threw himself into such a passion 
that I was fairly liiglitein*d into saving 
Yes,' and sorry enough I’ve have been 
tor it 
Aiv \ihi in earnest, Kim 
"Yes, 1 am.” anil the Hu. tl ished 
defiantly. 
Is it possible that a d luglitei of mine 
lias -il little teelitlg ami pi illeiple 
"Now. papa, what is the ... lectur- 
ing. You know me of t>M I'm in trouble 
and want von to help me out ot it.” 
"Hill you've given your word, Kitty, 
and must abide by it." 
■11 hdn't be break his 
"Yes, and was iustllied in doing so 
But v.ni aiv mu still. I’ll give veil tt 
choice,ot two evils, if you think marrying 
voting Gilbert, one. l-'ew girls would. 
Hither keep yottr promise and make the 
best of eifoumstariees, or break it and pass 
the winter iii the country with vour Aunt 
Dorothy Fur Fill not going to have vuu 
pi iy fast and lopse with men’s heart’s 
aft.-r this fashloti’.” 
Kitty looke'd up in her father-' lae.- dis- 
believinglv, but d«teniiitiaif>n wa- writ- 
ten lliei e and, tilled with sudden dismay. 
she began to plead fora reprieve of tin- 
sentence. 
Bur Mr. Day wouldn’t listen ••Yon 
can stay in the city and parti a pate in its 
gaveties on one coaidittoe utiiy, and that 
I've mentioned,” 'aid he. 
"Was ever anything so provoking"'’ 
muttered Kitty, after her father had gone 
down town. "Aunt Dorothy lives in a 
torlom looking old place, and it’- a per- 
leet wilderness around her, and papa 
knows that -lie is the er .sse-t old maid in 
exisrcYiee. Hut I’ll be even with him vet.” 
rVlvnovf wrtvnttKr •u>nnM’ I i. 
intention of remaining in the city. "Hut, 
papa, if Mr. Gilbert himselt should grow 
tired of the engagement after knowing 
me better, you’ll no! punish me tor that, 
will Von0” and the Hue eyes trembled 
mischiev uisly 
“Certainly not, child. What a iptesti 
to a-k.’'’ 
Hut Kitty had a motive in it. A plan 
had suggested itself to her mind for out- 
witting liuih father and lover. Hut she 
didn’t men to hurry, and began to pave 
the way for its success cautiously. 
As good luck worth! have it. who should 
call on her that morning but Cousin Joe. 
the than ally aud abettor of all her childish 
mischief, and as ready to help imw as 
then. 
"Oh, Joe sneh trouble as I'm in,” and 
she clasped her hands with a prcUv little 
gesture of appeal. 
"What, you, Kitty? Is your canary 
bird fractious, or i' it something about a 
new dress or bonnet that don't rpiiteeipial 
your expeetatii ns ?” 
Kitty jo,iked at him so reproachfully 
that lie was sobered in a minute. 
"Tell'me'all about it," whispered he. 
"I’m engaged,” and if she’d been an- 
notiueitig her own tuneral, she couldn't 
have done il in u more solemn voice. 
Joe flushed up to tht: roots ot his hair, 
and clasped and unclasped lbs hands in a 
nervous sort of a way, but didn’t say any- 
thing. 
Kitty w ate leal him maliciously -Ii'' 
to that young Gilbert. He’s a splendid 
fdlow, and has great dark eyes and the 
dearest little moustache You know him, 
don't yon ?’’ 
"No—yes—a little,” stammered Joe, to 
the delight ot lies listener. "Hut what is 
the trouble about Won’t your fader con- 
sentand he looked so utterly wretched 
that Kitty, with a faint twinge of remorse, 
hastened to tell him the true state of the 
case. 
Fie hrielitened up wonderfully. "Then 
you don’t love the man alter all," he 
asked. 
“Well, 1 don l know,” she answered, 
meditatively. I never looked into the 
matter‘much. 1 suppose he's as good as 
any one, but I’m n it in a marrying mood 
at present.” 
Joe's countenance tell again. “Will 
you tell me Just what you want 3” said he, 
a little sternly. 
“Mow .don’t be cross, Joe; you’re the 
only friend I've got in the world,” and 
Kitty raised her suit eyes imploringly. 
He was mollified at once. “Why not 
break with Hilbert and accept the alterna- 
tive.?” .suggested he. “’Twon’t be so 
very dull at Aunt Dorothy's. I've a col- 
lege triend in the neighborhood, and can 
visit you occasionally.” 
Poor Joe ! The idea of having her all 
to himself was delightful, and he waited 
for her answer with subdued eagerness. 
“Ts that the only plan that has occurred to 
you ?” answered Kitty, sarcastically; “yon 
haven't much ingenuity if you eau’t de- 
vise some other way of getting tue out ot 
this dilemma. I’ve no intention of becom- 
ing an animated fossil. Mow, listen to 
what L propose.” 
Then Kitty disclosed her plot, and Joe 
listened approvingly, and the two heads 
were still bent close together when young 
Hilbert called an hour later He entered 
unannounced, and Kitty gave such a.start 
and blush at him that Joe’s hopes again 
sank to zero. But if he’d been sensible 
he’d know that her embarrassment was 
the result of surprise rather than emotion. 
She was very arch and winning that morn- 
ing until after Joe left, (the little witch 
knew he was on nettles all the time.) 
then she .changed her tactics and grew 
cold and distant. “So you had to tell 
pkpa, after all,” she sneered, “men-can’t 
keep a secret." 
Her lover tried to explain, but she 
wouldn’t listen, and gave him such a rat- 
ing as Would have, done credit to the 
shrillest anil noisiest of viragos. 
“Is this a specimen of her temper?” 
thought, he, escaping intp the street as 
soon as possible. “Who'd have thought 
her soft'eyes could flash so, or the lines 
of her face sharpen in such a curious way ? 
She jeally looked dangerous.” Had he seen Kitty laugh and clap her 
hands as she vanished from the scene, he’d 
have been, more puzzled than ever. 
The next time they met she greeted 
him with such, a charming smile, and 
looked so naive ami unconscious that this 
little episode would have passed from his 
memory if it hadn’t been for one circum- 
stance. 
He accidentally (?) overheard a conver- 
sation between her cousin and another 
gentleman. Kitty wxs the theuic of the 
discourse. 
"She’s a dear little girl, but a regulir 
| virago,” said doe. ''Everybody’s afraid 
ot her when .she gets into one ot her tan- 
trums. She just raves and goes on in a 
way that i= perfectly frightful There’s -t 
taint of insanity in the blood, voa know 
her aunt and grandmother died in an in- 
sane asylum.” 
Young Hilbert listened, shuddering. 
These words explained the scene that had 
puzzled him before, and awakened iure- 
lio lings for the future. "You saw her 
father eotne down town last week with 
his head all bandaged up, and heard him 
tell, perhaps, how terribly lie’s atllicted 
with neuralgia,” continued Joe. “Poe 
old gentleman 'twxs Kitty did die mis- 
chief. for in one of her angry tits she threw 
the llal-irou across the table, ami it hit 
him in tiie temple. He’s anxious to morrv 
her off, and 1 hear Gilbert is fo be the 
happy nian 
That individual turned pale. He re- 
1 
j membered Mr. Day's eagerness in fer- 
| warding his suit, and the wish lie had ex- 
pressed that his daughter's marriage 
I should take place at an early da'e Though 
his love fur Kitty was as strong as his 
shallow nature a is capable of f ading, a 
vixenish wile would he nnendurahl.- Knt 
wasn’t it possible that he -cousin was mis- 
taken, or had colored the picture a little 
too highly .' lie resolvec to wait for fur- 
ther developments. 
They came speedily. \ week later he 
called on Kitty—just at dusk —and was 
ushered by mistake (?) into the library. 
Pile door between ttint and the dining- 
room stood slightly ajar : a woman’- -brill 
voice reached him from thence Was it 
Kitty’s? Yes, he recognized it,; he had 
heard it om-e beture, pitched in the same 
high key. 
l'Hiif fell iii you linin't to," 
sf*n*w»hi*f|, moni iik«* 'i ma<i woman 
than anythin!; *1**. ‘You iliil, vou did, 
Vou litt 1«• imj»*" 1 in*11 then*, was tin* 
sound ot a In-avv blow and tin* shrink of 
a child. 
’‘•Hi, doe'!, die?1!, Miss Kpiv!” tv..it.,,t 
a pitiful vuii’-'. '• 'Tiv.is so dark 1 couldn't 
sec when y• >11 run against me, and tln-n I 
stumbled and h il and the pitcher got 
broken, and i tried to keep the milk ott 
your prottv dress, but couldn't.” 
"You siutuble.il and fell,'’ mimicked 
Kitty. "Well, r 1 teaeh you not to an- 
■ other tine Take that, and that, and 
that,” giving the ehTM blow alter blow 
that resounded through the r*'om. “Stop 
your sniveling, too. Do >i,u hear ? I’ll 
make you it’ you don't..’’ 
The -*il>s were hushed up, and Kittv 
went on '"Twas the prettiest dress [ 
had. and it's spoiled completely ; and alb 
through v >ur Carelessness, vou little imp 
Uh, if I'd only I cowhide 'twou'd do me- 
good to give ,ou <uch a whipping as you 
deserve.” 
“Kitt v. let that child alone,” said a new 
voice; and Gilbert recognized it as her 
cousin's 
d drill do no such thing! Get out of 
the way, and mind your own business I” 
she shrieked, and there was something 
that sounded like a bottle whizzing 
through the room and crashing up against 
the wall, ['lien a mail's groan u as heard 
distinctly. 
■I Hi. Kittv how eon id vou said lies' 
cousin, reproachfully. "You've cut mv 
j vis ■ ti 1 l_»l > syi, H< > »* ilo 1 tllllt 
i “Gilbert didn't wait to Imre any more, 
: but tied from the house, resolved that he 
would not marry such a vixen, though 
she had the Toe and tori, of Hebe, 
Til*; front door had no sooner closed on 
him. than toe actors in the above drama 
-.vent off into spasms of merriment. Kitty 
stood la iealed in the. gaslight with dross 
unit)jure i, there was not a cut :o be seen 
'on does face; tin; child was nowhere 
visible. 
“Oil! oh! ’twas too tunny gasped 
Kitty; “that whine would have deceived 
a; woody, "twas so natural. 1 half started 
; myselt, thinking 'twas really a child's 
voice, instead of voiu You deserve a 
■ reward of merit tor such splendid aet- 
| ing.” 
•■Give me one then, and let me choose 
it mvself." whispered .1 >e. 
“Well what will you have'”' ami she 
looked up nrehl v. 
“Yourself.'' 
"What a modest demand !” There was 
a mocking smile on his lips, but her eyes 
tell beneath bis. 
"!>o you think «n'J” and, taking the 
mischievous little lace between bis hands, 
he scanned it closely. What he saw there 
; was evidently satisfactory, for he kissed 
it over and oa r, and Kitty, though she re- 
sisted at tirst, dually submitted with a 
very good glace. 
’Tis well to ln off with the old love 
before you are on with the new.” whis- 
pered he, slyly. "Gilbert is done for, 
and I’ve stepped into liis place. 
“Hut lie didn't treat me in this way," 
pouted she. 
! hope not.. i would be worse for him 
if lie had. I’d shoot him in a minute” 
and doe tried to look bcligerent, but fail- 
ed wilfully. 
Mr Day was surprised next morning 
by a call from Kitty’s late suitor. The 
young man seemed ill at ease, and stum 
mem! a good deal making his errand 
j known. 
! “I understand, sir, that Insanity is 
hereditary in your family,” he began 
1 awkwardly, “and—ami -’’ he paused and 
tried to collect his ideas—“that Kitty's 
aunt and grandmother died in a lunatic 
asylum." 
•'All a mistake, responded Mr. Day, 
pompously. "There neve; was a case ot 
insanity, cither among my own kindred, 
or that of my late wife 
“Hut your daughter, sir, has a pern liar 
disposition, and I find it isn’t suited to 
mine at all. We should he miserable to- 
gether. 1 desire, therefore, to withdraw 
from the engagement.” 
“And hare you told her this?” thunder- 
ed his listener, white with rage. For Mr. 
Day really had a violent temper, and 
didn't need to feign its possession, like 
Kitty. 
“Dear me, the father is worse than the 
daughter,” thought the young man., 
Aloud he answered, “Oh, no; i came toj 
you first,’’ ( The fact was he didn't darei 
to face Kitty with any such proposition.) 
“Well, Mr, all 1 have to say is, that 
you're a mean, contemptible villain, and! 
if you don’t get out of my olHoe this* 
minute I’ll kick you down stairs.” and 
befqre the words were fairly out ot Mr. 
Day’s mouth tie started to make his threat 
good. 
Young Gilbert made a hasty retreat, 
i convinced that not only Kitty, but Mr. Day 
also, was partially insane. 
Kitty listened demurely to her father’s 
version ot the affair and the anathemas he 
hurled against he! recreant lover. Once, 
though, during that narration she shook so 
| with laughter that he looked at her suspi- 
j eiouMy, Hut she put on at once such an 
air of wretchednesss that he ascribed it toi 
wounded pride. It was not till two year-1 
afterward that he learned the truth, and 
Kitty was married to Joe, who, 1 forgot 
to say was not her own cousin, though; 
she called him so, but a sort of distant re- 
lation. Mr. Day received his revelation 
| uood hnmoredly, (Joe had always been 
j his special favorite.) and was ready to 
! laugh with the rest over the way in which 
he had been outwitted. 
An undertaker's ofticeln Indianapolis recent- 
ly bore tbis ckeertul inscription an tlie front 
door; ‘‘Gone for a dead mail—back soou." 
Horace Greejey lectures at Matawan to-nigh* 
on ‘‘Wit.” \ve are glad of it. We never did 
like those Matawanets. [Newark four. 
...I 
|From the li-wtfnrd Courant.: 
Death of the Oldest Insured Person i" the 
United States. 
The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of t his city has just been called 
upon to adjust a loss caused by the death 
ol probably the oldest insured person in 
the fhited States, vi/... Miss Runic- Whit- 
beck of Luzerne county, I’cnn., in August 
1S70, in the ninety-third year of I, -r age. 
Hhe was insured twenty-live year- ago by 
Mr. Abram Oakley of Columbia County, 
New Voik, tor his own benefit, in other 
words, as a speculation. Tie si-cpie! 
showed, however, that the scheme paid 
just about as Weill as an investment in 
Erie stocks. In those days the companies 
Insured up to an advanced age. The 
limit now. however, is sixty-live years in 
the Connecticut Mutual. Mr. Oakley 
probably expected to realize handsomely 
Sifter a few payments, but tl e venerable 
spinster of three score and ten didn't die. 
and after some years, becoming d!.. 
aged at the constant drain upon bis re- 
sources, assigned the policy to one IVtcr 
Oonklitig. The fatier bore the brunt of 
-aunual payments for seven yCars, and 
gave it up as a liad job, assigning the 
policy to Janies Conkling, who was plucky 
to the end and paid regularly n( to' 
the year of his death, which occurred 
when Miss AVhitbeek was ninety or there- 
abouts. Meanwhile, the case had become 
famous in the otliee, and number ••fitll".'* 
was looked upon as a veritable curiosity 
in Tile underwriting. The “Old L id % 
as they called her, was really a char trie.-. 
Eager as life insurance men are siipp 1 
to be for the long lives of their pa'r e... 
they were especially so in tins n c. 
for in a tew years more the him din 
tables would have rue out, an-! then 
it would la- shown bow uncriing h ! 
i been tiie eaieulations of their ehiet il in •- 
ists how the reserve fund, with a eei- .i-i 
number of payments, with inter-t, iiv- 
idends, and several other co-ordi' .de- 
ments, w mid amount at the expil o' m 
the tables to something which no iti.v 
outside of an insurance oflii-e can \.-i 
hope to understand. After .M. < 
ling’s death his executors made p ivrneii' -. and sii much a custom had it he- cue that 
they made one payment after h-c ft.-at! 
which they dift not learn f. 
months, residing several hundre i.c-a 
away. This of course will he retm-left. 
I'hc exerut-ifs will ..ive tie* amount ot 
the policy, .*!. On, wiiieli is ai. ut haft the 
amount paid in premiums hv th. m an ft 
their predecessor' This reinail. i■ ■1 ■- i-i- 
illustrates one of the life insure bil- 
lies-. |he opposite of win li wa i. -n>’\ 
publisheil in the I ini' Hit, tha: -ft M 
Christopher < Thomson, wlio was hill i 
in Rii'ton twenty-tour hours ai’ei !- baft 
receive.I ills policy The a-- .-! Mi" 
Whilb.-ck without parallel in the ex 
perien.-e of the t' mn.-eth -ft Mutua an-1 
it is confidently beti-v.il tire ~ii.- 
oldest insured person ii} tjie I ni!--I s ft. -. 
A Dead City in California. 
Meadow L ike City, in Caifoynii. u!. 'i 
wa* onoe called Summit City. I .a-t<*.‘ 
days gone hy, of a population of :! i»iu or 
t,00U souls. In its days of prosper'ov, 
( says the Grass Valley I 'nioii,) i! had line 
stores, good hotels, theatre*, saloon* in 
number, and att exchange at which tnitt 
iug stocks were sold. Meadow L ike Ciiv 
was a second Virginia City, and attempt- 
ed to revive the good davs of Washoe, 
the flush times of Comstock lead. In 
1st;... vve think it was, .some pm s..n, fou: 1 
gold-bearing Voek in (tome ledges around 
Meadow Lake, and these being :i-:iv- ! 
and the assays being talked about, the 
city of Summit or Meado.v Lake wa, 
botu. It sprung up like Jonah's gourd, 
in a night, and it has withered. In tin- 
excitement which followed tic. discoverw 
of quartz specimens near Meadow Lake 
five houses were erected, and icisini -- 
promised to be bri'k. The ledge,, how- 
ever, tailed to yield ot the treasure, -by 
mill process,” and people beanie di- 
hemtoned. 
The sanguine held on in hopes that 
chemistry would get the gold out of the 
rock, where mechanism had fail- -d. The 
ores wen ieheiiiou,. It is ,.a;d. and the 
uinary appliances ot stamps and qun k 
silver would not save the gold ot tho— 
rich ledges Chemistry would tind a w tv 
to get the richness out of the rook. "Oh! 
people saw sign- and young people dream- 
ed dreams'* in efforts to save that gold 
The Burns’ process was invented, m a 
d earn, to save gold, and for a time Mead 
ow Lake City continued to hold its own 
in the hope of thesucci *s of Burn,' dream. 
It tailed, and the doubters began to v 
mate that the gold was not in the rock, 
and the assayer, were wrong or h i! been 
imposed upon. Mills, chemicals, and 
even, dreams failed in its turn to inru tie- 
rock into gold. So the city w.-ut Jew:, 
and is now deserted. 
A few days ago a friend of otira visited 
Meadow Lake City. He went up u snow 
shoes and took a lo k at the dost rted and 
snow-covered place. The houses which 
were only out story in height w "e 
ered to their roots with snow. The Hi- 
story houses w- n surrounded wall -now 
Lo the height is the second at-c-v. .Not a 
living being w as en by our friend. He 
wa- a monarch of ’.it it stiowt — a' n 
Signs swung in thi cold wind, and ju 
grazed in their swinging tin- surface oi 
the snow, 1’ivnih eat among tli• gn- 
w as that ot a broker's tli ce, ;-i*t ■ r -c 
the ohl hall of the board brokers 1 !. 
large hotel tln-re was yet furnished. mJ 
bed and beding remained then 1 
frieud, standing in liis snow shoe ga l 
into the hotel while lie stood on the snow 
surface, level with the second story, ami 
he saw lean linen on the deserted i-eds 
He wanted to take a re-t in the e unfort 
ai/ie quarters, but there w e no food noi 
fuel in sigh;, and he had to g ■ down 
lower to a ditch tender', cabin t > gel lire 
and appease his hunger. Main "t the 
houses have, this winter, been broken 
down bv the weight of snow on their 
roofs, but many mure remain ju-t as they 
were when their owners left. The prop 
erty deserted is sale, as cold and -now 
trace locked all against the depred itions 
of burglat.s. Meadow Lake is a w.ntei 
residence no more. 
Large “Clinker. 
Housewives who sometimes get po 
coal, aiid are tmnbled witlt “clinkers" : 
their kitchen stoves, can appreciate the 
difficulties of one now plaguing the h liM 
ers in Chicago. Probably the largest one 
ever known is that now in the cellar of a 
formerly extensive store on Rivei Street, 
Chicago. About nine thousand stoves 
were melted down by the great tiro into 
one mass, Which, gathering into it an im- 
mense quantity of bricks and stones, pro 
sented, when cooled oil', one of the most 
formidable masses of debris occasioned 
by the (ire. Every endeavor to break it 
up by any ordinary means having failed, 
an immense pile driver was employed foi 
that purpose, but even its huge hammer 
has so far, after four weeks hard work, 
proved ineffectual. The hammer of the 
first “driver” has been completely smash 
ed iij) in its vain endeavor to conquer the 
stubborn “clinker,” and now a new ma 
chine of this character has been set to 
work. It must be several weeks yet lie- 
fore this obstruction to rebuilding can be 
removed. Chicago is ahead yet on “clink- 
ers.” 
A brief letter from Dorchester, Mass, to 
the Boston Advertiser, tells the following 
“There are in this town two twin brothers, 
whose resemblance to each other is so 
strong that strangers can hardly tell them 
apart. They keep a grocery and provision 
'store,’ and were one day bringing in 
bags of meal from a wagon, whie.h was 
out of sight from inside the store. Nathan 
had his emit on, but Eli was in his shirt 
sleeves. A stranger in the shop watched 
them coming in and going out one alter 
the other, but only one was visible at a 
time, and at last he exclaimed to Eli. 
‘Well, you're the smartest man I ever 
saw ; but why do you keep putting on 
and taking off your coat ?’ These brother* 
and several other menewere. in the habit 
of getting up very early, and going to 
swim in the ‘Reservoir Pond,’ nud once 
•Eli going, as was his wont, to Nathan’s 
house, to call him by tapping on the pane, 
satv his own face reflected from the glass, 
and taking it lor his brother called out, 
‘Come on ; they’re all waiting for you.’ 
The ruts iu Cleveland breweries have jolly 
carousaly at night, and get drunk as humans. 
Washing cn Affairs. 
nit pits tea \ni> coekek ox 
EREE E1ST. 
The proto -live tariff interests, following 
tls' lea t .a Senator Scott of Pennsylvania, 
■ •iopting the tactics of the proteetion- 
i- ot tin* House, so amended the Tariff 
S. iii tin- Senate to-day, 1 • v placing tea 
■■ o ci.ffee on llic tree list, as to take nine- 
te* n nneion of dollars from the treasury, 
and render the reduction of duties on 
n one! .is articles of necessity, which arc 
■ ted in the hands ol monopolists, ut- 
i rii impossible, dial lining ol itself the 
total amount oi tariff reduction which the 
treasury can now stand. Even the Fi- 
ll it e Committee, which is strongly pro- 
.. denounced this movement as lla- 
sr.tr.:. voted against it, and announced to 
the Senate that il was now quite useless 
to go ahead and reduce duties on woolens, 
otc*. 
Washington, March 22. There is a 
significant article in the administration or- 
gan here this morning, which is said to 
reflect the views of the President in favor 
ot the nomination of Hon. James F. Wil- 
son of Iowa tor Vice-President at the Phil 
adelphia Convention. Grant, it is claimed, 
believes that Wilson would have more 
strength among the revenue reformers 
ami that class known as Conservative Re- 
publicans than Coltax; while at the same 
tone it would take much talk of Presiden- 
ts il candidates out of the field. Whether 
there is anything in this or not remains 
to be seen, its principal significance is 
lerived from its appearance in the organ 
u piestion and from the uneasiness which 
Mr. Coilax's friends manifest over it. 
uni t MATTERS. 
Both the Finance and Ways and Means 
1 mniittre- are badh demoralized by the 
eiiatc vole "U fa and coffee on Friday 
ist l’he House bill, making those ar 
e- tree, will be concurred in by the 
: a with, an amendment making the 
i« lake elf, et the 1 st of July or October, 
v Fie- House will concur and settle 
matter The Finance Committee is 
,.i\l to have a joint conference with 
i he Ways and Means Committee, for the 
defining tin- policy of each, 
: ;!, eiierenee has not vet been ar- 
,g 1 i :ie Ways and Means Commit- 
■ wi report it-revenue and tariff bill 
tew days, remodelied to suit the al- 
nnst uu es, and press it through 
II i.i-i Southern members express a 
I'll. :i ItCl to endeavor to pass, to- 
... as ispension it the rules, 
making the tax on tobacco uniform 
-'Ve- n its per pound, wliich would 
evenue on that commodity 
■ ■ i,, io;i. p i- believed the effort 
a i.. Fhe poli, y of the Protectionist* 
,.111v- the tax collected through ad- 
1,s;aa.p- ou articles other than to- 
-pi ; and beer, amounting to 
-■: m banks »«i.ik>• t, and on 
oo Having accomplished 
I r, !u ed the duty >n eoal and 
■ ... -1 i. i.i ly. beside-, adding >o ar- 
i■ — to the tree list, all the reduction 
Gin n- made will have been reached. 
1. i- i, part of tin Protectionists' pro- 
iki the tax on tobacci' uni- 
:u a: -ixteeii cent.-, because local inter- 
-i- prevent unison. It is quite probable 
it nidie ia,- latter proposition will fail, 
a,- oilier wi.i succeed almost as imlicat- 
,!. i'iie House will be inclined to liber 
in : trill reductions, but the Senate 
wo: not concur, and the contest will be 
■ ded in Conference Committee. 
The Stokes Case. 
\'i n Viirk. Friday, March 
twenty days ago. .fudge Cardoza de- 
m It-il in the ’ourt u! )yer and Terminer, 
that tin- indictment found by the grand 
try against Edward A. Stokes, for the 
murder of,latnes Fisk. Jr., was in accord- 
ance with law. and should stand. At the 
v une time, lie granted a stay of proceed- 
ings to allow tin- defence to prepare a bill 
I exceptions, on which the decision j 
might he reviewed, and allowed twenty : 
da; -t r it-preparation. The time having 
expired to-day. the District Attorney, met I 
v- a — i, i tie e\-.ltnlge Beach, the counsel 
tin ti:e priMitter. and the usual crowd that 
tiakes sueh a vigorous effort on all oe- 
isions to -it me criminal non ot me nour, 
nnw into court. .Judge Cartlozo took1 
iii— seat on the bench, and ordered the 
pro -dugs to commence. The District- ; 
Attot ■ v stated that it was only on the j 
previous night he had received the bill of 
v -utilel- that it was so voluminous 
■ ng over '-o.i pages of legal cap) as to 
1- pe t-.ii impossible between the 
i"'U' tie received it and the opening ot 
mrt. and t ii.it be was, in consequence, 
unable then to decide upon its merits, j 
"tinsel tor the prisoner then moved that 
the inter originally granted, staving pro- 
•ei dings, should he extended to sueii time 
as tlie hill exceptions could be settled. I 
1'he Distri-'t VUoruey said he would con- 
sent to no stay of proceedings. The op 1 
pu-ite ntinsel rejoined that he would be j 
obliged to I’he District Attorney replied I 
that he could bring the prisoner into court 1 
'!i' ii. and oblige him to plead. His op- 
bonent answered that he had better not. 
as. if he did, he should be beset with sueh 
ittal objections from tlie very outset a- 
*•. tid cause him to regret the act. Judge I 
'ardozo. seeing the turn things were tak- i 
mg. interii'ied ju«t in time to prevent 
pen liostiIi11'■ s, and. alter mildly reprov- 
:g the beilico-e gentlemen, -aid be would 
: "'W the ,rder staving proceedings in 
case, to stand until the bill of exeep- 
i.- was settled This ended the days’ 
.lings, the defence gained another 
it time they so much desire. When 
he, ■ utrt t'O' nil d " : were opened to allow 
tic iwyer- to pass out, the corridor was 
nii'-d b\ a crowd -t curiosity seekers, 
who swarnted round to catch a glimpse of 
>t ikis, who, they thought, must lie in 
■ on it as Ill-case was there. That gen- 
tIonian, however, was no nearer them 
then tin' 1 "tub- prison, where, according 
to it-repealciI reports, lie is enjoying tlie 
!" i"-t time ever passed in that gloomy 
region. It is stated by one of tlie prison 
officers that lie applied yesterday for more 
spacious quarter- then tlie neat]v-carpeted 
and tastefully-furnished cell in which he 
at present resides. Finding the applica- 
tive. denied, lie suggested that a door be 
made into an adjoining cell which is un- 
occupied, that he might be able to use it 
as a reception room. This illustrates the 
feeling and tlie manner exhibited by the 
distinguished assas-in. almost as faithfully 
■is l,is statement that he intends to pass 
next winter in Paris,although tie ack.nowl 
edges that his trial shall hardly have con- 
cluded before that time. He dresses in 
the most elegant spinner, receives his 
friends with the air of an Emperor, and 
seemingly takes as much interest in the 
lashions and frivolities of outside life as 
when he and his dead rival contended for 
tlie heart of Josie Mansfield. Up to two 
weeks ago he was allowed to promenade 
the prison corridors with two attendants, 
whenever he wished, while the other 
prisoners were locked up, three in a cell, 
lest they might intrude upon liis honor. 
The filthy and overcrowded condition of 
tlie prison excited fears of epidemic, and 
induced the Commissioners of Charities 
and Corrections to give instructions that 
Mr. Stokes should take his open air recrea- 
tion with the other prisoners, or not at all. 
Stokes immediately declined to associate 
with meaner criminals, and has remained 
shut up in his cell since then. He has a 
toll halt dozen of the most prominent 
criminal lawyers in the city engaged for 
counsel, and each of these expresses the 
most unqualified belief in the man's im- 
mediate acequittal upon trial. Beyond 
those gentlemen and the prisoner him- 
self every one regards his assassination 
of his old friend Fisk as a murder in 
the first degree, without one extenuating 
circumstance, and they cannot see how a 
jury could possibly regard it otherwise, 
l ime, however, will tell. [Globe. 
Casting and Ellsworth Railroad. 
Agreeably to notice a meeting of the cor- 
Ilocators id the Castine and Ellsworth 
Railroad Company was held at Castine 
on Friday, with Hon. Win. H. Sargent as 
< 'hairmau, and Geo. F. Tilden Secretary. 
It was voted to accept the charter grant- 
ed by the Legislature. Capt. Charles 
Peering of Portland, Munroe Young of 
Ellsworth, Luther G. Philbrook, Allred 
F. Adams and Samuel T. Noyes of Cas- 
tine. were elected directors for the ensu- 
ing year. At a meeting of the Directors, 
held subsequently, Capt. Charles Peer- 
ing was elected President, and Gen. 
Charles W. Tilden of Castine, Treasurer 
of '.he Company. 
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About those Arm3. 
It is doubtful if ever there was an in- 
vestigation by the proper authority ot any 
government into the conduct of its ser- 
vants, which disclosed such glaring vio- 
lations not only ot national honor but of 
common honesty, as that now progt essittg 
i concerning the sale of arms to the French 
there certainly never before was any- 
thing lik. it in the history of this govern- 
ment. Not withstanding the course of the 
radical majority in the Senate, in the 
most shameful violation of parliamentary 
precedent and law : their attempts at con- 
cealment. evasion and subterfuge; the 
llagrant outrages in the composition of 
the committee of investigation, and the 
trickery employed to take possession of 
j and direct inquiry into the alleged fraud- 
ulent sale of arms; the mean artillce 
which was invoked to deprive Mr. Seliur/ 
i ot a parliamentary right and exclude him 
trom the committee, in the hope of cover- 
ing the criminality of their nia*-er>: 
despite all the efforts, the examination 
has proceeded, ami the charges have been 
established. The testimony of the Secre- 
tary of War and the Chief of Ordnance 
! proves that the bid ot Remington lor a 
; large supply of arms was accepted on the 
l:ilh of Oetdfffcr. 1*70, ami that on the 
same day lie was informed ut his appoint- 
ment as agent of the French Government. 
Ilis letter of acceptance was written on 
that or the day foliowing, notwithstand- 
ing which the contract was executed. In 
other words the Secretary ol War allowed 
those arras to be delivered, with a full 
knowledge that they were purchased by 
an agent ol the French Government. 
With the telegraph and mail at command 
to stop this palpable violation of neutrali- 
ty, there was not only no interposition of 
authority to prevent it, but direct counte- 
nance and co-operation on the part of the 
War Department. The testimony- of Gen. 
cm er m equaoy nisuucuvc ami uaiiiagmg. 
He admits that the act of 1*0*, requiring 
thirty days’ notice before sale, was not 
regarded, or, in his own language, --We 
advertised through letters.” That mode 
of “advertising" is peculiar to the War 
Department, ami dates back beyond tin- 
invention of printing or the era of news- 
papers. At ail events tiie law was ignor- 
ed and despised, for some purpose which 
may appear hereafter. That much i- 
demonstrated. Thus, two of the original 
counts iti the indictment against the Ad- 
ministration, have been clearly proven 
by their own witnesses. 
Ten years ago not less than a million 
muskets were considered necessary to be 
kept on hand, even when tree from all in- 
ternational complications but ut present 
Gen. Dyer says there is less than one-half 
ot the stock required to be in the arsenals 
in l*b". When asked, 
if a war or rebellion would suddenly break 
out, wli it would you do tor anus': 
A. Welt, we would be pr m bard up, J 
suppos.., though we could rui-c T.v.OOO; Itemiug- coulil manufacture 30.O0IJ in sixty i-u- 
H- I heu. with an artnv ot boo.ooo men. we 
should have to w ait six mouths. 
A. We would. 
Notwithstanding these startling facts, 
this very officer and his associates strip- 
ped the arsenals of their standing supply 
of arms, converted them into French gold, 
and lett the country comparatively de- 
fenceless and unarmed. His very last re- 
port says, “Now there are less than 10.- 
noo breech-loading muskets in the ar- 
senals for use!” 
The Senate investigation showed that 
there must have been some motive for 
this shameless violation of neutrality in 
these sudden sales, and the unusual facili- 
ties extended to Remington and his con- 
federates; and it is equally apparent that 
there must have been some unseen and 
controlling power to accomplish such re- 
sults, like that which protected Leet and 
Stocking, in the face ■>! the most damning 
exposures. There is reason to believe 
that this mysterious influence will be dis- 
closed in good time. The actors behind 
the scenes must he brought forward to 
the foot-lights, and compelled to rehearse 
the parts they have played in this dis- 
graceful drama, where the obligations ot 
national honor have been sacrificed to the 
greed of gain. 
A while ago we gave an account of a 
cargo of salt which arrived in Boston on 
the bark Niphon from Trapani. The cost 
of the sale was invoiced at $1,900 and 
the duty on it was about $6,500, gold— 
over 300 per cent. This story excited 
the astonishment of Honest George (Bout- 
; weli) and he wrote to the Collector of 
i Boston about it. What he mainly won- 
; tiered at was the cheapness of the salt. 
I The poor man has never been abroad. 
But the Collector had to tell him that 
$1,900 was really all the salt cost in 
Sicily. Let us give him something else to 
wonder at. The Saudusky arrived here 
last month from Trapani with salt. The 
salt cost $1,008, in gold. The freight was 
$4,392.90, currency, and the duty was 
$3,690, gold. Hence Honest George may 
see that the Onondaga salt-boiler is pro- 
tected by freight 430 per cent, ad valorem 
and by legislation 360 per cent. When 
he considers that this allows the salt-boiler 
to charge 790 per cent, above cost for salt 
of the same grade as the Sicilian salt he 
may cease to wonder that salt is cheaper 
in Sicily than at Groton. [N. Y. World. 
—An account of the most extraordinary 
boiler explosion on record, that took place 
in Cincinnati a few days ago, may be 
found on the outside of this paper. 
Mr Phillips and the Press. 
The opening portion of the lecture by 
Wendell Phillips, which will lie found in 
this paper, bears the stamp of the man. 
It is sharp, aggressive,polished, brilliant, 
lie always appears like an intellectual 
gladiator, armed to the teeth and cunning 
,,f fence, who charms an audience by the 
easy grace with which he punctures an 
opponent Hut all the while the hearer is 
sensible ot a feeling that his statements 
want that candor without which they lack 
force, however much they may shine with 
rhetorical beauty, hike most brilliant 
men he is sometimes betrayed into using 
his powers unjustly. And there is occa- 
sionally to be discovered that lack ot 
consistency with which he charges others. 
Take for instance his statements con- 
cerning the press—that it ignores an un- 
popular but just principle, until platform 
speakers have made it popular. As a 
matter of fact. Mr. Phillips and kindred 
agitators owe their power with the people 
at large to the tact that the newspapers 
report their speeches and multiply the ef- 
fect a hundred told. If Mr. Phillips should 
speak in Faneuil Hall, and the press take 
no notice of his effort, he would himself 
led as though his labor had been lost. As 
an instance of the injustice which the 
speaker manifested, take the story related 
ot his experience in publishing a commu- 
nication. lie actually holds himself to 
have been injured because the editor ot 
the paper, after giving place to an article 
which was held to be objectionable, took 
occasion to express his own opinion in his 
columns! It Mr. Phillips’neighbor gives 
him a lilt along the road in his carriage, 
is he to find fault with that neighbor be- 
cause he. rides beside him? And vet a 
little further along, he eulogized the plat- 
; form because “it teaches that robust in- 
I dependence which dares to listen to ail 
opponent Why, that was precisely 
what the editor was doing with whom he 
limls fault—and not only listening, but 
giving that opponent the means of being 
heard, li was an example ot fairness and 
candor which, lor the argument of Mr. 
Phillips, proved altogether too much. 
Women's rights now and again crop 
..ut in iair affairs, sometimes in the way 
■ it progression, and occasionally as the 
victim of defeat. Massachusetts desired 
to appoint Mrs. Howe and Miss Stevens 
to the high and honorable offices of Jus- 
tices of the Peace, but the progressive 
putpo.«e of (Jov. (,’latlin was stayed by 
the interposition of her conservative court, 
the Judges ot which decided that such a 
course could not ho sanctioned by the 
constitution and laws. That was a set- 
i hack. Hut Vermont has come to the res- 
rue, ami in the c apital ol the State eleet- 
I ed Mi- Reed to the honorable and re- 
| sponsible place of Superintendent ol 
Schools. The intention of the citizens is 
i only 'taycd in ns consummation by the 
'blinking diffidence ot the lady herself, 
who declines to accept, though abundant- 
\ iy qualified. That is a step forward in 
! the cause. So likewise one was taken in 
l .Judge Dickerson's court at Doulton a few 
| <!a'.— ago A woman desired to become a 
it,\' /,o, ui this republic, and to renounce 
all allegiance to the Queen of Great Hrit- 
ain ; and although the ease was without 
precedent, s > tar as could lie discovered, 
.the Judge, on finding her well affected 
I toward tlii:; country and its institutions, 
and ot goon uuaracier, promptly auuinus- 
tereii the oath and figuratively wrapped 
her in the protecting folds of the ting. 
Dow far can we he from female suffrage 
when 
“ouch tilings he, 
And overcome u- like a summer eloml, 
Without our speeiiil wonder"; 
A conference between the Directors ot 
tlie Knox and Lincoln and the Penobscot 
Bay amt River Railroad was held at Cam- 
den on the gist, in which prominent eiti- 
zens ot the town participated, in relation 
| to building the road between Camden and 
I Rockland. The action taken, so far as it 
| appears m ilie Deraid’s report, was an 
agreement on the part ot the Knox A Lin- 
coln road to lease the Camden extension 
at six percent, on gtiixi.ijuu. Subsequent- 
ly a meeting of the citizens chose a com- 
mittee to ascertain the feeling ot the peo- 
ple in regard to voting five percent, more 
! ot the town's valuation and increasing in- 
| 0 dividual subscriptions. 
Accounts from Managua, Central 
America, state that Capt. K. K. Cunning- 
ham, ol tlii.- city, amt Mr. Daniel S Simp- 
son, of Boston (the latter the writer ot 
correspondence in our columns) were 
severely wounded by soldiers, for not 
taking off their hats while a religious pro- 
cession was passing. The account states 
that the American Minister had taken the 
matter in hand, and would demand satis- 
faction. 
—Our Rockland friends experienced 
a serious fire on Saturday night, of which 
an account will be found in this paper. 
Belfast has been singularly exempt of 
late, and during the past year there was 
not even an alarm. The scorching of 
1*0.3 will suffice for some years yet to 
come, we hope. 
-‘•Mark lleher's Luck" isn’t sufficient 
to get one chapter of a story in this pa- 
per. with the advice to hunt for the re- 
mainder in another publication. Green- 
backs are very pretty things, but it would 
take a big pile of them to bribe us to 
J such an outrage open the readers of the Journal. 
Matt .Morgan continues to make truth- 
ful pictures concerning the administra- 
tion for Frank Leslie’s Weekly. A late 
number shows a battlefield in the German 
and French war, every Prussian corpse 
having a bayonet in it, and the gun mark- 
(J. S. on the breech. 
—Judge Kent, in the matter of the in- 
junction against making Skowhegan the 
shire town of Somerset, has decided that 
the conditions of the law have been com- 
plied with, and is holding court in that 
town. All persons having business be- 
fore that honorable court wilt find it there. 
—Rrother Simpson of the Republican Jour- 
nal is jealous of Bangor, because one of our en- 
entprprising ladies gave Inrlh to triplets, and 
calls upon the Belfast ladies “to see Bangor and 
go her one better." [Bangor Commercial. 
We have assurances that no effort will 
be spared to place Belfast ahead. All 
that is asked tor is reasonable time—say 
until the Katahdin gets out of the Open 
Polar Sea. 
—The story telegraphed from Winter- 
port to the Bangor Whig about a flock of 
sheep having been driven from Long 
Island to Norlhport was designed to wool 
somebody. It was a flock of hens. 
—The administration sheets apply to 
Dana, of the New York Sun, such pet 
names as Pirate of the Press ! 
—The falls and dams are one mass of ice. 
[Lewiston Journal. 
Qver here the falls and damns are on a 
mass of ice. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of tin* Journal. 
Boston, March 25. 
The inhabitants of good old Maine have 
spoken loud and long upon the discom- 
fiture occasioned l>y the severe freezing 
up in that locality; but such a visitation is 
mercy in comparison with the intermi- 
nable blowing up winch Boston has bad to 
take from saucy old March. The suffer- 
ings and mortifications of the poor un- 
fortunates of the female persuasion have 
been innumerable, and they all join 
heartily in the song—“Never mind the 
weather when the wind don't blow.” To 
be sure the delectable males have no par- 
ticular fancy for eyes full of dust, and 
teeth like graters; but combine with that 
the possibility, and even probability of an 
earnest opposer of the Black ('rook giv- 
ing an exhibition of that order gratuit- 
ously, and one gets a slight idea of the 
danger to winch “innocents abroad” have 
been exposed daily. 
Even the event of St. Patrick's Day had 
no effect upon the stubborn demon, and 
the tine old suits displayed in the motley 
procession were greatly damaged by the 
clouds of dust which swept over them. 
The ceremonies were very much after the 
j order of the hundred and ninetv-nine 
previous ones. A long procession, repre- 
senting the sons ot Erin, from the vener- 
able old Father Confessor, to Dick of the 
North End. Some of the uniforms were 
really very handsome, and the fine displar 
of aristocratic beavers, cut after the exact 
pattern worn by the sainted patriarch 
Iriiuself, suggested how tenderly the loved 
old relic had been preserved for the an- 
nual airing 
The attention of the public is each day 
turned more and more to the great com- 
ing jubilee, and the arrangements arc 
rapidly tending toward completion. Work 
upon the Coliseum is pushed forward as 
fast as the severe weather will permit, 
and the business transacted in the little 
otfiee behind Music Hall, known as the 
abiding place of the committee, lias no 
limit. Letters are received daily from 
! societies in Europe, expressing their do- 
sire to join the great chorus, and the 
agents of several steamship liuu* have 
assured the transportation committee ol 
carrying delegates at reduced fares. The 
j music committee are busily engaged pre- 
paring and mailing the music to the many 
societies, which is no small branch of the 
business, as twenty thousand copies ot 
each piece are printed It has been de- 
cided to devote one day of the Jubilee to 
the pei lormance of original composition, 
by American composers, and many of our 
I distinguished a.lists aie working di'igenL- 
lv for the honor nt being registered upon 
the list. 1.. M. Southard has already sent 
in his production—a concert overture en- 
titled. "Night in the Forest,” an ! l’rol'. 
Carl Zerrahn is working upon a piece 
which will not fail of acceptance All 
the celebrities from abroad, official, social, 
musical and governmental, are expected, 
and preparations for their cnteitainmcnt 
have commenced. 
The Parker House has the plan laid for 
its improvement:. The Revere is under- 
going thorough repairs, and other hotels 
are. fitting up all the little spare nooks, 
knowing when the great crash comes, 
poor humanity can be squeezed into a 
very small space, at a very large prii e. 
Suite of llic slowly approaching spring, 
some of the enterprising dry o-o, ... 
have had their openings among the num- 
ber Jordan, Marsh A- Co., who never fail 
in doing justice to the subject of stvie. 
And this was not an exception The dis- 
play of suits was very tine Many of the 
most admired were cut with polivatse, 
similar to the ones worn the past season. 
Tim millinery department did much credit 
to the artistic skill of their employee, 
C. Gregg, which shows that he has not 
fallen behind since leaving the inhabi- 
tants ot good old Belfast to other hand-:. 
Several other merchants advertise their 
annual display to take place soon aftci 
which snatches trom the whole, will make 
quite a chapter on the important subject 
ol what to wear and how to wear it. 
The extent of local intelligence is ot a 
decidedly brief order there being, at 
present, nothing agitating the minds of 
the people, save the Jubilee. Prepara- 
tions for the Homu'pathic Fair arc so ex- 
tensive that they propose to wait till alter 
the Jubilee, and hold it in the Coliseum. 
It will undoubtedly be the finest entertain- 
ment ot the kind ever held in the ciiv 
• juito an excitement is exhibited among 
the children of the public schools, occa- 
sioned by the competition for the prize in 
composition upon the subject of Cruelty to 
Animals. About live hundred names are 
entered upon the fist, and the working of 
the little brains is almost sufliicen to call 
forth commendation from the poor dumb 
beasts. Gov. Washburn is to distribute 
the prizes at Music Hall. 
There has seemed of late a disposition 
on the part of some relentless fire bug to 
vent his spleen on the public schools. 
Since the burning ot the school-house in 
Charlestown, there has been one burned 
in Roxbury. Many of the pupils had very 
narrow escapes; several were quite seri- 
ously injured, while only a few evenings 
since an attempt was made to lire Univer- 
sity Hall at Harvard College. 
The visit ot the Japanese embassy is 
looked forward to with much interest. It 
is stated that the supper to be given them 
by the Board of Trade will he prepared at 
the Revere House; the number of plates 
limited to five hundred and fifty, and the 
tickets are set at twenty-five dollars each. 
The merry chime of sleigh hells is 
something seldom heard in Boston on the 
twenty-fifth of March, but this last old 
fashioned snow-storm has out generalled 
Old Sol, though he is doing his duty nobly 
and will no doubt come off conqueror. 
Rith. 
Letter from Sedgwick. 
Correspondence ol the Journal. 
Sedgwick, March 19. 
There is a hay famine in this section, and one 
third of the inhabitants in this town, Brooksville 
and Bluehill have not a hundred pounds each 
of hay in their barns. There is none to be 
bought, and no corn nearer than Belfast, with 
navigation dosed by ice. il this weather holds 
many cattle must starve. 
Winter fishing is pursued here to a considera- 
ble extent, in catching smelts and eels, and 
employs a good many men. For the purpose a 
small frame house is built, covered with doth, 
and containing a stove. The house is built on 
runners, hauled to the spot for operations, and 
fishing begins. Sometimes in the early part of 
the season, when the fish take the hook lively, 
a man will make from $3 to fib per day. This 
industry brings a good many dollars into the 
town. 
Solomon B. Gray and Son are about to open 
a new hotel at this place, which will be well 
kept and an accommodation to the public. 
There is need of an investigation by the Pen- 
sion office in this vicinity, as persons are re- 
ceiving pensions who have no just claim to 




I ho Beniaquid Monument Association lias 
him organized under its charter. Its object is 
to erect a suitable monument upon or near the 
site of 1« ort \\ iliiam Henry, in commemoration 
<>f early Foropean settlements in that locality, 
i he lollovs ing i> a list of the o hirers—President 
I'. W. Farley ; Secretary, Owen St. (’. < rftrion,. 
Pemaquid, Me.; Vice Presidents, Arnold 
Blaney, .1. II. Hackelton. Rufus K. Sewall; 
Treasurer. David Chamberlain; Directors, 
William Hackclton. <:. c. Robbins. Dennis R- 
Hanley, J. W. Pat ridge, F. W. Farley. 
Dr. J. Bowe Dods. formerly a lbiiversalist 
preacher in Maine, and morn recently a mes- 
merist died in Brooklyn last week. 
Bartholomew, who killed storer in Chelsea, 
in a tight about a woman, has been found guilty 
of manslaughter. 
I B. Grose F-q., of Rock port, who has been 
South during the winter, is about to return 
home. 
This awful spring weather is likely to make 
the maple sugar crop a failure. 
Fasti tie harbor is frozen over, so that persons 
I cross to Brooksville on toot. 
I he Postmast. r :»i Bridgton is a defaulter, 
l and has resigned. 
A rather remarkable aeeideiit happened to a 
| ladv in Show began the oilier evening. Doming 
ing in li'oin out doors she stepped upon a fur- 
nace register for the purpose of warming her 
IfOt. when the whole apparatus gave way and 
the lady fell through the floor, catching only by 
her arms and "boulders. Fortunately her hus- 
band was in the room and supported In till 
a-lstane.- arrived, when "be was lifted out by 
main force. -Portland Advertiser. 
aptain F. F Prav. of West Flen, Me., is 
building a v.-s>,-l «.f about Jilty tons, for which 
hi" two boV". one nin»-. the other eleven years 
old. have “awed, with a common band-splitting 
-:»w. the clamps, which are lifty-four feet long 
and eleven moles wid •; the Wales, tlirt»- Hun- 
dred and iitiy fi-ct long and M-\en inches wide; 
lb "hoe, til'ty feet long and t» n in* lies wide, 
and split out lit'iecii hundred live-nails. 
A man in Corinna, by the name of Clark, has 
been advised by the spirits that a lake of quick- 
silver is beneath iiis house, and goes tor 
if with pit k-a\r and drill. He began digging 
in fb*' ledge in bis eidlar about two years ago. 
and lias penetrated over sixty feet. Neither 
irgumeiil i! o' ridicule lias anv eflci [ upon him. 
H«- i" guided by bis daughter, a girl of twelve 
or fourteen, who has obtained some local cele- 
brity as a clairsoyant. 
\ dreadful :tc.-1 lent occurred at Pittsford. Vl., 
"ii Hiursdax. Homer Di-wi-v wus attending a 
« u> u!ar or buzz saw. which revolves with tre- 
mendous -pe-' i. he stepped, in front of it 
with a sti k of wo.a! his foot slipped and he 
f-m forward, fare down, upon th- teeth of the 
".iw It. an instant his bead was laid open to 
iii" chin, literally cut m halves, and hi* drains 
"pattered in ewrv 'lire tion 
’1 he Knox term of court adjourned on Wed- 
u,,sda\ to th -Jd of April, whin Little, the Dix 
Diaiid murdt*i *i* will tii--d. He i- now suf- 
fering from wounds intlied-d -ipon himself, and 
tic h lay is for th«* purpose of giving him tine* 
to : i-tiporafr. Gin. Frank Nickerson and j Dtval Mori: old, INq.. will d.-fend. The Countv j 
.vttoi.i- ., M lii'-e, will be assisted by Attorney 
General Ii.i. 
T Press 1 e:ir 11s that tie* Maine Central 
lire.-tor- voted, a! a meeting held at Augusta, 
M.'.'ie I v. to i-su* builds not exceeding 
S <H) <>n tort\ years, at b per rent., for the 
purpose ,if retiring the bonded iqdebtness <>t 
the pm ! and it- branches and lor putting the 
road and its equipment in first class condition. 
P< h: i. v\t>. I'd. s. \. \very. Commercial 
1 rowdier lor lb \V. < ■.•riant. Fancy (ioods 
I ’• tier oi iiospui. committed suicide last night 
■a .ill tiivl.anuin, and u found dead in liis bed 
tit.' forenoon at the Preble House, lb left a 
!*'t very incoherently written, making eorn- 
pl nuts against several persons, 
V New Haven phv-ieian has discovered a 
'in 'S'fit; w av of silen- itig the etamors of his 
an liord \s t. -u that grasping personage calls 
ter tin a> ment of rent, the doctor quietly 
'hows him a skeleton in an inner room, and 
h h.m “that man came here just two weeks 
I ago with a bill.” 
1 he directors of the Maine Central Railroad 
* '*!!:; Mi-. e appointed M*• ssps. A. P. Mor- 
1 id, Ann*t < 'burn and <h*or_M- L. Ward a com- 
mitter to make '. arching ;n\estimation into 
the e vp.'inlitures of the road tor the purpose of 
| making every possible retrenchment 
The ond note of Karl Crauville in reard to 
1 tin Alabama claim- i' most friendly and <*on- 
eidatopy in tone, but states explicitly that Kng- 
j uni i' una!»le to -ubmil the question ot tin* ad- mis-ibility it claims for iudira-ei damages t*.» the 
j board of arbitrators at Cem-v^. 
lev vi v iii bon no ii that tin; actum if 
in 1 ng ami stn-ngt liening the fortith a- 
tioii' ot '■ ■:i,i'topoi. j' m direct violation of the 
!• "!:)' ot :he treaty entered into between Russia 
and the allied troops at tin; close of the Crimean 
| war. 
I lie N. \ Tribune does not entertain a very io.di opinion t e\-r.>llcetor Murphy. It calls 
him in one paragraph thi- weak, conscience- 
man.” ''th.' coarse, illiterate, uncultured 
man,” and 'this on, <<iu '>• </. of tlje President.” 
At Newpu-t. R t. < apt. bloyd Sutton was 
'. iib ii. *>l to one year’s imprisonment for man- 
-daughti r. 1 lie Time consisted in running 
down a small boat with bis steamer, causing I the d**ath of one person. 
March ‘Jo. A man named John Bos- 
‘li. tormerlx of Kemiebunk. recently from 
■ 1 l' iKver. Mass.. ninitted smoide in this 
by fhis noou by utuug Ins throat. He died 
instantly. 
A \ irgmian, recently deceased, left his farm 
to ten ot hi- former slaves, who had voluntari- 
ly remained with him until the day (T his death, 
taking what wages he chose to give them. 
The Herald s;;y- that u lynx was shot in 
■ H anidcn week before lust, which measured 
!oi:r feet m length, twenty-two inches in height, bid Weighed nearly fifty pounds, 
11aiifi\ harbor is f-.o/en over and the ferry 
-banners have -topped running. The Cape P.reb.n mail-. Id days over due, reached Hali- 
i tax Wednesday night. 
A man out West was ottered a plute ot 
mnearoni soup, but declined it. declaring that 
1 t'. ”eouldn t plav oft anv biled pipe-stems on 1 him 
A Virginia watch dog bayed a deep-iqou thed 
welcome home to a negro burglar, who soon 
afterward felt impelled to call on the coroner. 
A Kansas billiard table is described by a cor- respondent as having old boots for pockets, and 
■ iglit broken hoe handles for cues. 
W hen vou can’t think of what vour wife 
charged vou to bring home,get hair-pins. Thev 
are always handy in the hou.-e. 
Mr. shin wa> Secretary of a meeting which 
| indorsed Congressman Shanks at Hartford 1 < ity. Indiana, the other day. 
Idle codfish in the wells of the rishing smacks 
ar New Condon are frozen so stiff that their 
j tails are used for bootjacks. 
A 1- rf m-liman cut liis throat the other day at New x'ork hotel, because lie couldn't get on a 
pair of tight boots. 
A < alifornian sued a San Francisco paper for S--0 boo for calling him a “shyster,” He didn’t 
get it, though 
An old lady writing to tier son our West tells 
him to beware of bilious saloons and bowel 
alleys. 
An Iowa deaf man recovered his hearing after a violent lit of sneezing. 
—It was claimed that the new liquor 
law in Michigan would effect a revolu- 
tion, and this is the way that it is done— 
The Michigan liquor law has had the effect 
to firing out the following scheme for the sale 
of the popular beverage: “You put your ten 
cents on a spot marked‘whiskey ;* the appara- 
tus involves, and directly you see a glass of 
whiskey standing before you. and you don’t know, ot course, who gave it to you or how it 
came there. 
—The firm of Paige & Crosby, of South- 
bridge, Mass., understand the value of 
advertising. The Journal of that town, 
of March 15th, contains five columns of 
their announcements of new goods, &c. 
Mr. Crosby, who is a Belfast boy, has 
trot a new notion or two since leaving 
Maine. 
-The latest of the shot gun fools is 
Philo Clark, ot Otis, Mass., who killed 
his sister with a gun which be thought 
unloaded, and siiot off her infant’s arm 
which was around her neck. 
—Mr. Gifford has retired from the edi- 
torial management of the Portland Press, 
and Stanley T. Pullen,a graduate of Colby 
University, in 1804, assumes the place. 
The investigation concerning the sale 
of arms is progressing. Senator Patter- 
son testifies that Chambrun told him that 
three or four millions had dropped be- 
tween the United States and French gov- 
ernments. Senator Sumner had been 
summoned to testify, but made a protest 
against being examined on the ground of 
exemption by his position. He was serv- 
ed with a subpena to appear on Wednes- 
day. 
Local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
Lecture by Wendell Phillips. 
The largest audience of the season greeted 
Mr. Phillips on Friday evening—an audience 
eager, expectant and absorbed, and that ii-ten- 
ed with profound attention to the discourse. 
The lecturer began by saying that “The Lost 
Arts” which he was advertised to deliver that 
evening was an old lecture, prepared when the 
tirst lyeeums were begun in this country, and 
when their purpose was not well understood. 
They were then held to he associations purely 
literary, which were to win busy men hack to 
hooks, to give the results of the latest travels, 
to paint great characters. At the tirst lyceum 
which he addressed, the hoys played in the 
aisles and jumped on the stairs, until he con- 
cluded that listening was one of the lost arts, 
and sat down. Another lecturer was fairlv 
put down l v heels. But order was restored at 
last, and the lyceura became quiet and decorous. 
But tor a long time its scope was narrow. It 
never discussed great questions. Its last is 
years < f existence was to him its chief value. 
It is now the people’s college, the representa- 
tive of agitation, ami the only unfettered arena 
of thought. Therefore I value it. “Agitation,” 
said Sir Robert Peel, is the marshalling of a 
nation’s conscience/’ It is the unfailing accom- 
paniment of a free state and of a constitutional 
government, and all steps in popular liberty 
are owing toil. Pamphleteers have had then- 
day. George the Third collected the pamphlets 
of < romwell’s time, ami they attested the mar- 
vellous watchfulness of the agitators of that 
day. Defoe made most effective use of the 
same means. Next Wilberforee, leaning on 
the churches, and in spite of Parliament, broke 
s(H),oo0 fetters. O'Gounell, the great Irish .agi- 
tator, laid down the broad principle that nich- 
ing can he politically right which is morally 
wrong. Cohden and Bright followed in the 
same path. In our time Garrison led agitation 
until it compelled the nation to break three 
million chains. The platform takes an unpop- 
ular question and lifts it until the press and the 
politicians can see it. Thirty years ago slavery 
possessed the country. If it was spoken against, 
every city roared with riot. Neither the press 
nor politicians would touch it. So it is with re- 
f-cu to-day — with labor, with temperance. 
The politician avoids them,and the editor treads 
lightly. Ten year* hence the question will he 
who shall lead in lilting up ami educating the 
people? Why. you say, the editor. 1 appre- 
ciate the press, hut I doubt if an editor can af- 
ford to crowd down offensive ideas into his 
readers. He can’t grapple down lower than 
public opinion. I once took a letter to a Boston 
editor for publication. He had agreed to print 
it. hut objected to the concluding paragraph* 
and wanted it left off. I said “mo—that is the 
snapper to the whip.” He put it in his papi-r, 
hut said in another column that lie regretted 
the absurd paragraph with which it concluded' 
.Martyr- don’t come in battalions, and you can’t 
have one in each editorial hair. 
What are party politics.' if we are In r«>n- 
necticnt to-day, and you arc Democrats or Re- 
publicans, you won’t allow me to speak and 
tell all l think or all you believe. I must hit 
between the wind and water of ignorance and 
prejudice so as not t«> lose a vote. A very good 
and religious man was once called upou with 
reference to some <>I these agitations. He Mid 
“what do you want?” When he had been told, 
he said “These ideas are ail wise an*i sound 
and 1 couldn't devise anything better—but you 
musn t think that I am going to admit it out- 
side of this room !” There is a solemn question 
confronting us. Who is to lift up this people, 
and pity them and melt their hearts, and -how 
them the right wav? Somebody must, or the 
republic rocks to its centre. The platform is 
to do it. It teaches that robust independence 
which dares to listen to an opponent. Here is 
where the people welcome new ideas. 
Such are my notions of the lecture platform. 
Now for the immediate subject of this lecture. 
It is very common to a>k what our grandfathers 
would sav if they could come back and look at 
our improvements, It reminds me of the man 
wI;o always took off his hat with profound n- 
sp‘ < t when he spoke of himself. When we se- 
lect invention to hoast of, we are not upon the 
rigid point, tor we navu n.»r.u. 
In all that relates t*> the be anti I’m--in painting, 
sculpture, poetry, the drama—we are content 
to be second hand. Power"' best work serves 
only to remind us of Phidias. Shakespere bor- 
rowed of the Italians, who borrowed of the 
east. Rulwer did the same, and the best of 
Rien/i reproduces an old work. Dunlop i"- 
serts that In all Europe there are only three 
hundred original stories. Maria Edgwortli ha" 
a story of a man writing, over whose shoulder 
an interloper looks. He wrote “i would say 
more, only &\\ impudent feliow is looking over 
my shoulder,” “l havn’t read a word you 
wrote,” says the man. That anecdote is only 
2.r»0 years older than the New Testament. 
The joke of the man who i" not himself be- 
cause he was stolen from the cradle when a 
babe, and replaced by another, is so old a* to be 
lost in antiquity. The joke of the man who 
had a diminutive glass of wine offered, with the 
remark that it was 40 years old, said it was 
small of its age, appeared in Athens 400 years 
before Christ. All Irish bulls are (Jreek. 
It is very doubtful whether in the useful arts 
that minister to daily comfort we are better off’ 
than the ancients. In 1.M1 liossiliua asserted that 
Europe had much to invent before popular 
comfort would equal t he time of the Pharaoh". 
When these things were found recorded in 
years past, people who read them put a note at 
the foot of the page, saying “here he lies.” And 
this i*. the basis of a good deal of criticism. 
Pliny says that the discovery of glass was ac- 
cidental, the result of a tire made on masses of 
nitre resting on sand. Modern wisdom has 
contended that it was impossible to make an 
open woodfire that would fuse the materials. 
But five years ago a party in Mexico made a 
fire of ebony wood, which is very hot. upon 
silver bearing quart*, and found silver in the 
ashes. Very likely Pliuy was right. We are 
apt to measure others by the yardstick of our 
own ignorance. It lias been questioned 
whether the ancients had giass. A few years 
ago a learned man of Naples wrote a hook to 
prove that thev knew nothing of the material. 
A short tiute afterwards the workmen who 
were excavating Pompeii, broke into a room 
full of all kinds ot glass—window glass, cut- 
glass, colored glass, ground glass—amt the lie 
and the refutation met face to face. It was like 
the case of Gardner who in ls:!6 wrote a book 
to prove that no steamer could cross the Atlan- 
tic, and the first steamer brought the book over. 
The ancients not only had glass, hut made it in 
a way that we can’t approach. The early 
Jesuits in China saw glass vessels that when 
empty were like our tumblers—hut when filled 
with a fluid like water, appeared alive with tish. 
The Chinese confessed that they didn’t make 
them. In the reign oi the Emperor Tiberias a 
citizen flung at his feet a giass tumbler, that did 
not break, hut was flattened on the marble; then 
with a hammer he pounded it out agaiu. In 
France now they eau make strips of glass that 
will bend only. In Home they show a solid 
piece of glass that has in the centre the figure 
of a duck, very small. You can see its colors, 
and the plumage. Put it under a microscope 
and the feather edges are sharply defined, and 
it is seen that the wing sets oft' from the Irndy, 
with glass between. In Egypt they made gems 
that no one can tell from the natural ones, and 
the dispute is still going on. The illuminated 
windows of old churches are gorgeous beyond 
description; the pipies that have been broken 
and have modern imitations are contemptibly 
dull and dead. And yet the originals have 
stood «0u years. They put the color inside, 
not on the outside. Take Egyptian glass con- 
taining pictures, and you may saw it into slabs, 
each having a perfect copy. But since this 
lecture was Hrst prepared, this art lias been re- 
discovered, and is now practiced. The Port- 
land Vase, dug up in Italy 150 years ago, In so 
exquisite m material and workmanship that 
for a long time it was thought to have been 
wrought from a gem; but it has lately been 
prououneed to he glass, and it is certain that 
Europe can make nothing like it. 
Did the ancients have microscopes and teles, 
copes? Gallileo is said to have invented the 
latter, and Edward Everett has eloquently' de- 
scribed the sublimity of the moment when the 
telescope was first turned to the heavens, and 
revealed the moons of Jupiter. But the Jews 
knew the world was round, had a knowledge 
of the moons of Jupiter, and calculated the par- 
allax of the fixed stars. But again Stoddard 
says that iu the clear air of the Persian mouu- 
tains he has seen the moons of Jupiter with the 
naked eye. And the ancients must have used 
lenses for microscopes. Pliny says he saw at 
Athens a chariot and two horses so small that 
they could he covered by a fly’s wing. They 
must have been made by the aid of microscopes. 
Cicero saw a copy of the Illiad on a sheet so 
small that a nut shell held it. During the siege 
of Paris copies of newspapers were photo- 
graphed, sent thither by carrier doves, and 
read hy lenses. The Roman theatre covered 
I six acres. Nero had a gem in a ring through 
I which In* watched the gladiators. That was an 
j opera glass. If you visit the Abbott Egyptian 
Museum, at New York,they will show you the 
ring of an Egyptian king, with a seal the size 
of a quarter dollar, engraved with figures so 
small as not to l»c seen without the aid of a 
microscope. Michael Angelo had a ring that 
was carved HiHHJ years ago, with devices so small 
that they could not >e seen without the aid of a 
magnifying glass. Lavard has a piece of armor 
from Nine vah, made of discs the size of a dollar, 
! overlapping each other; each disc has a reduced 
figure, upon the list s of which are figures 
that cannot be seen without a magnifier. Lay- 
aril also brought, home a bit of Ninevuh glass 
which Brewster says was part of a t< lescope. 
'Take the matter of colors. lrpon the stuc- 
coed walls of Pompeii are painting* the colors 
of which are as fresh as when buried over 17(H) 
years ago. After the laborer’* above! has re- 
moved the rubbish, the Tyrean purple flashes 
out as fresh as when first laid on. The paintings 
of sir Joshua Reynolds arc already dead and 
faded. Page studied twelve years to find how 
Titian mixed his colors. In the Egyptian tombs 
you see pictures of Cleopatra and of princesses 
with whom Solomon might have talked, and 
their lips are red to-day. 
< onsider metals. In Genesis we are told that 
man conquered the metals, and on that spot 
he can still do more in that way than on any 
oilier in the world. .Y’e have all the machinery, 
all the chemistry, but outside of us is all the 
best steel. Carleton says that in India the ef- 
fects of the climate stopped his nice American 
watch by corroding its steel, lint the Damas- 
cus blade doesn’t rust, or we shouldn’t see it at 
*his day. « hie of these at the National Exposi- 
tion could be bent, point to hilt, or put in a 
sheath the shape of a corkscrew and come out 
straight. It was a good deal like William U, 
Seward. London now sends to India for its 
be t steel, and China has such metal a* we 
never saw. A voyager to the coast of Mada- 
gascar says the natives took old iron from tin* 
"hip and brought it back better steel than they 
bad on board. The native* of Africa were the 
earliest and the best makers of needles. Scott 
but reproduces the fact in hi* Crusaders, when 
he represents a trial of strength and -kill be- 
tween Richard and Saladin. Richard’s strength 
divided an inch bar ot iron at a blow of his 
sabre. >aiadin took a scarf *«> light that it float- 
ed in the air. drew his seimetar across it and 
left two parts floating. 
1 In* ancient-, knew howto use the mechanical 
powers. In Boston, the other day, we moved 
the stone Hotel Pelham, weighing tiooo tons 
U teet, and thought eon>iderable of it. Another 
bedding, on Hanover street, weighing ll.ooo 
tons, was moved 2s feet, and we thought some- 
thing of tliat, too. But in Kgypt they moved 
-tone block- weighing 12,000 tons over l.V) 
miles, Herodotus saw a temple, made Of a 
'ingle 'tulip block, that weighed ouOo tons, 
moved -VJ mile'. Itrmiell says that in capping 
l’ompcy'' Pillar, sombody hung 300 tons him 
dreds of feet in the air, and that there are not 
more than ;!0 or to men li\ ing to-day that know 
how to do it. 
An Englishman, who ought to have been a 
\ ankee, discovered that the pyramid- have pas- 
sages leading from the apartment- to the out- 
side, hv which the Egyptians ventilated their 
tombs hetore we diil our house'. Roman ma- 
sonry had no cement, and to-day you can’t get 
your knife-blade between Us joints. And ca- 
nal* with locks were known of old. it mum- 
mies could laugh at us, they certainly would 
lor building the Suez Canal, which can't Is- 
kept clear of sand. At right angles to it runs 
un ancient canal that never tills up. 
Railways are old, and only locomotives are 
new. U hep. we have fa i T they had grooves. 
Vrago '.ays the ancient* had steamboat'. We 
..w-r- ii.cy ii-,.,j steam ill various ways. There 
is nothing new under the sun. \v, glorified 
ourselves because the A'ankee Hobbs picked 
Bramah's lock. But lie borrowed tlie plan 
o! hi- lock from an Egyptian one i'lOO years 
"id. Animal magnetism is l.AOO years old. The 
void water cure is of old times, l.ainh says it 
t* as old a* the deluge, when It killed more 
than it cured. Pliny suv* it cured a Roman 
Emperor of rheumatism. Mummies have 
'eeth tilled with gold. Bayard has seen in Nin- 
evah pictures of die air lull of balloons and 
people looking up. The old armories of Eon- 
don have model'of revolver* like t'olts’. The 
reason why they were not made useful was that 
the Brain via ahead of the hand. Mechanical 
execution was imperfect. Watt could not make 
hi- steam-engine work until improved mechan- 
ic- gave him a perfect cylinder. The Great 
Ea'tern's engines were made at seven foundries, 
miles apart, and yet they went together per- 
fectly. Hero lotus apeak* of sherry ejhhlers! 
The Egyptians had patent reaper*, and Pliny 
claims them for the Gauls. There were light- 
ning roils before Franklin. The beautiful Et- 
ruscan gold defies the imitation of to-day. The 
tine*! French muslin has IT) threads to tlie 
inch, hut mummy cloth has a-to, The Deccan 
muslin formerly made by the East Indian na- 
tive-. was so tine that when spread on the gras* 
to bleach it could not he seen after the dew had 
gathered on it: and a chief once reproached hi* 
daughter for being insutUeieut'v covered, when 
she had seven folds of it about her. 
'Hie great difference in respect to knowledge 
is that anciently it was bonded a* an inheri- 
tance. The ruler* tyrannized by its means. 
Cawhyses heard not the people, and Go-1 let 
hi* enemies tread out Egypt, and darkness cov- 
ered tlie land. It is true the ancients had no 
printing, Imt they almost discovered it. Thev 
stamped brick like stereotype plates, nnoo year* 
ago. and they are there now. We make useful 
what was hidden, and make knowledge & bless- 
ing ta the people. When Gibbon had finished 
his great work, ho gave thunks that civilization 
would not again go hack, for we have lire and 
iron. Would lie have said it if lie had known 
of Mexico and Ninevuh, that had both? The 
glory of this century Is that no one ha* the 
right to know and uot'share his knowledge. 
A Steamboat Sriu’insE. Since the Cam- 
bridge has lain in our harbor Capt. Johnson 
and the officers have received the courtesies 
and attentions of our citizens, and have ex- 
perienced as much enjoyment as possible under 
the interruption of business. On Saturday the 
ladies formed a plot to giie them a surprise. 
While the Captain and most of the officers were 
passing the evening at the house of the agent. 
Mr. Wells, a party numbering about l.Vi took 
possession of the boat, spread in the alter saloon 
a table covered with the materials for a supper, 
and converted the spacious forward saloon into 
a hall for dancing. When the Captain came on 
hoard in respouse to a message ttiat lie was 
wanted, he found the saloons lighted, heard the 
enlivening sound of music, and beheld the merry 
dance going round, it is difficult to say whither 
the commander was most surprised or gratified 
hut lie entered fully into the spirit of the oc- 
casion. as did all the officers, especially Mr. 
Wight, the Steward. who had to tie let into the 
secret. And while the storm raged without, 
with furious wind and whirling snow, within 
the elegant apartments of the boat all was 
warmth ami comfort and enjoyment. At near 
midnight, with many good nights and kind 
wishes, the company separated. 
Waldo Co. Ackicvltvkai. Society. At 
a me. ting of the shareholders on Saturday, the 
committee appointed to investigate its financial 
condition, reported that $2000 would be needed 
to pay the debts. It was voted to assess that 
amount upon the shareholders. The Treasurer 
was directed to notify all concerned, and a vote 
was passed that all shares on whiclt the assess- 
ment is not paid in thirty days from the notifi- 
cation shall be forfeited. It is provided that 
new stock shall he issued to those paying up, 
which share shall he transferable, carrying 
with it both the property, and the privileges of 
a member of the society. There are about 240 
members, so that the assessments will he about 
on each. 
freight vyas last week trucked from the 
steamer Cambridge, m this harbor, to Winter- 
port, Bueksport and Castine, crossing the 
Penobscot on the ice. 
Arrival of Natives from the North. 
On Tuesday noon the busy hum of trade in our 
streets was suspended by an unusual interrup- 
tion. A strange procession of curious vehicles 
entered our town, the conveyances being of the 
rudest kind, constructed of poles ingeniously 
lashed together, with shafts of the most elongat- 
ed kind. Seated in these sledges were people 
clothed in furs, who proved to be dweller* at 
Winderput, on the shores >f the Polar Sea to 
the northward. Some of them wore fur caps 
that shot np into the air like church steeples. 
Passing through the streets they drove to the 
steamer Cambridge, which seemed to be an old 
acquaintance. They then returned to the 
American House, ami received calls from our 
citizens. The party was really a distinguished 
one, consisting of Ham-cu-shan, Head Centre; 
and Fatwood the Medder King; accompanied 
by such officials as the Secretary of Interior 
Waters, Lord Mayor, iArd High Admiral. 
Captain of the Horse Marines, Secretary of 
War, Grand High Steward and Deputy, the 
Hairyparent, and Keeper of Seals (and walrus.) 
Many of our citizens took dinner with them. It 
was noticed that they showed an extraordinary 
fondues* for tropical fruits, some of which they 
had never seen before. Remarks were made 
by the visitors and responses by the citizen*, 
after which they prepared to depart At 
twilight, filled with the viands and fluids of 
civilization, < lothed and in their right miuds.'’ 
our visitors tuok their sledges, aud winding uj> 
the northern hills, disappeared in the arctic 
night. 
The Boats tha Have Bin. A gentleman 
who ought to l>e familiar with the Penobscot 
steamboat routes, was asked how many boat* 
bad been upon it at different times. He thought 
there had been as many as dozen. Daniel L ine, 
Jr., says they count up to titty, and give* the 
following list, which dates back to about 1S3H—• 
Maine, Frank. 
Patent, >tate of Maine, 
Independence, Daniel Webster, 
Connecticut, Governor, 
New York, Regalator. 
Bangor, Ladv Lang. 
Charter Oak, Harvest Moon, 
Admiral, City of Rockland, 
Oeeun, Granite State, 
Bangor, (iron! Eastern State, 
Portland. William Tibbet*, 
Huntress, Alliance, 
Senator, Jersey Blue, 
Express. General Knox. 
Telegraph, De Witt Clinton, 
Penobscot, Adalaide, 
Kenuehec, New Brunswick. 
Creole, Milton Martin, 
J. W Pease, Forest City. 
Secor, Eastern City, 
J. H. Mi hener, Lewiston, 
Lawrence, City of Ri« hrnuo*!, 
Boston, Katahdm, 
M. Sanford, Cambridge?, 
John Marshall, Argo 
The suit of \V. If .Simpson again-t tho 
Pacific Mutual Insurance < of New Bedford, 
for $:»000 insurance upon one sixt* nth <*t ship 
Live Oak, was terminated in tin* 1’. S. Circuit 
Court at Boston, on Friday, by a decision in. 
favor of the plaintiff. The Lh-- Otk arrived 
outside the bar of \ alem-i,. m. Spain in I »*• em- 
ber. with a cargo of guano. Having dis- 
charged a portion of :ier cargo into lighters, th** 
pilots, aided bv a steam lug, endeavored to get. 
her into the harbor, to avoid a threatening gale. 
She took ground on th** bar and was wrecked. 
By the terms of the policy, she was insured "to* 
Valencia, and until anchored \1\ hours in ••.ilet) .** 
Judge Shepley decide*! thar th** anchorage for 
the purpose of lighter ng r<» -naMc th- -hip t«> 
get over the bar, did not constitute an arrival 
as contemplated by th** policy, ami that the in- 
surers ar- liable. This jud gtueut virtually de- 
cides claims amounting in all to a > *ut $40,000 p 
the other policies being held by the estate ol A 
W. Johnson, II. H. Johnson and Mrs, J j>ep!» 
F. Hall. 
Trkmiok Factory A meeting of the *ul*>- 
serihers to tie* stoca of th*- shoe fu t<*ry ww 
holden at the Court House on Saturluy even- 
ing. Col. Her- y reported that the 
ne»*dcd for the building and engine had 
been secured, and that one of th*- manufactur- 
ing firm that were to on upy it would her* 
at once. An executive committee was then, 
raised to have general .-barge of the work, •*in- 
sisting of the following persons -Philo Hersey 
John *. Brook*. Wm. » M irshall, N F 
Houston. L. A. Knowlton, W H. Simpson., 
‘si»*t>s were taken to organize a-* a corporation, 
under the general law, and Miles S. 'Maples, 
Fsq., Secretary, was directed to n tifv the sub- 
scribers to meet at the Court House on Wed- 
nesday evening, for that purpose. The com- 
mittee have been engaged iu examining the* 
v arious sites, which are regarded a-* desirablo 
for the factory, but will not m ike the i cation 
until the manufacturers have beeu consulted. 
Since the above was in type. Mr Lam of tie- 
firm of Jenkins, Lane & Co., Boston, has beeu 
here and closed a contract for the occupaitcyA<>t 
the building when completed. Work will begin, 
at once, and the factory is expected to be iu 
operation, with 100 hands, inJiine. The com- 
mittee are favorably inclined towards one of twi> 
lots—that in from Of the store of William 
Pitcher, or a lot on Pleasant street, above the 
railroad depot. 
A Card. 
Stk wiki: (amukiihck, f 
Belfast. March JM v 
Mu. EnnuR: Permit m* through the Jour- 
nal, to express, on behalf if the oitW-rs an * 
myself of the steamer Cambridge, our simvru 
appreciation of the very wtdl arranged an i 
carried out surprise party ,»f the gmxl citizen-* 
of the beautiful city of Belfast on 'Saturday e%e 
last, after lieing ice-bound a whole we*-k 
An evening long to be remembered, consider- 
ing the circumstances, if we contrast the beauty 
and abundance of the party and the good thiugs 
within, with the storm and blustering n.ght of 
so late a season without. \ml indeed wv hope 
ami wish that you may pass is happily through 
all future winter storms of life And while iu 
this employ, as public servants, we shaH al- 
ways (endeavor to merit the approbation of 
*uch citizens. Respectfully 
J. P. Johns**n 
.1 as. H AT horn 
Otis Inuraham, 
(*f.< >. Wool*, 
tiro. S, Wii»h i. 
The heavy snow storm of Saturday nigfct ieiS 
the roads tilled with drifts and iu a Dad <iondi* 
tiou generally. The railroads, however, 4»> 
not seem to have fared so badly as iu other 
storms. The Monday morning train from this 
city, with two engines, forced its way through 
the drifts, reaching the junction only twenty 
minutes behind the table time, and in season 
to connect with the western train. But the 
stages and all travel on common road*, were 
greatly impeded. 
< >ur harbor continues clear of ice. The west 
ern entrance, between Islesboro and Sort port 
is choked by ice. but the channel around tin- 
eastern end of Long Island is free. A fleet ot 
vessels went to sea that wav on Mouda' tm<'ng 
them the schooners Myra Sears for Boston, an ! 
Lizzie Poor for Baltimon The un at Ruck-, 
port Narrows is still hard and firm. 
Let our readers not overlook tlio announce- 
ment ot the“\Iedder King,” win» propose* t<» 
make a lively campaign among us the coming 
season, and to cut a wider swarth than any 
other invention can possibly aspire to. His pit- 
man is always in a line, and he is ready to bid 
all rivals to "‘go to gras*.’’ 
Mr. Hurrrrt of Skowhegan, was in our < itv on 
Monday, and represents the lack of corn in tin- 
country above us very great. The severe 
weather has stopped freight trains on the Grand 
Trunk, and delayed vessels from southern 
ports. Mr. B. is in daily expectation ot two 
vessels at this port, each having six thousand 
bushels. 
Capt. John Atwood, of Winterport, on Sat- 
urday presented us with a handsome necklace 
or shell wampum, as the work of the natives ot 
that region. We believe it came as a gilt front 
Mrs. Atwood, and is certainly a beautiful *i>eci- 
tnen of handiwork. We make our best bow. 
The Portland Advertiser thinks that the ladie* 
in this city who are helping a young miss to 
collect a million stamps, as a means of getting 
an education, are only aiding a sharper to get 
that number to be washed and used over again. 
Very likely. The world is full of ways that art? 
dark. 
They are having hard work to hold the Katah- 
din at the upper end of the Polar Sea. Capt. 
Koix, who was in this city on Monday, wa* 
telegraphed for, with the statement that the 
boat was so crowded by the ice that she had 
twice broken her fasts. 
Mrs. Parsons, whose concert in San Francisco 
we noticed last week, is not the lady who wa» 
formerly Mrs. Baker, of this city. She has not 
sung in public for some years. The error bap« 
pened from the similarity of uanies. 
The following is a list of the officers of the 
"t« amer ( atnbridge, uow m our harbor: 
1’. diusou. captain; George F. Wood, 
i'k W. It. Katon, A-st. C’lerk; U. O. Patter- 
Pi' * : <>;■;* Ingraham. Mate; Sidney 
u'-, ‘.'1 Ma'e: Time- HaHiorn, (engineer; 
•'I K. llathorn. \--t. Fngineer; George J. 
Wight, Stewarl; H. B Morrill, Baggage Ma-* 
tt r. 
I 1 > Hie tenth lecture. and the last of 
u -e, will lie delivered on Thursday eve- 
thi- week, l>y t'ol. T. W. Uigginson. 
rie Aristoeraev of the Dollar. 
M e -.i n that the suit ot the owners of the 
•mho: Deinoerat against parties in Bangor, for 
destruction ot that office, ha.- been settled, 
d will not come to trial. 
idge Flan )ep> of Monroe has shown us «* 
r of mitten- knit lor him by his mother fifty 
irs ago. win h are -till good and serviceable. 
Mr. Phillip- didn't mention ship-building 
ng the lost arts, but it soon will be in New 
n -gland. 
h N tvada. of Freeport, is greatly over due 
th port, from New York, and it i- feared 
*t she* ."st. 
: »!U CaKK. F r\ hasn't joined the mili- 
a- his ;vov in might (indicate.Maple 
a .j ug he-wee t-of existence now. 
t ui«»ir-opolitan “shake down" has been in- 
1 m tiii- .-sty. aud a jolly mariner's fif- 
: :.ar- were thus beguiled away by a 
■1 n < apt. 1 I Buekland. formerly en* 
« our lit ir "ad. is going to the Paci- 
■ .l'!i tra\el on the road from thi- 
... -ii\r Bo-tou ticket-a da\ 
ut" —iia 1 thin..If you drink rum ami 
■ >A !"U't tii ■■! fault b-' -ause you eali't -uc- 
>i ii.,,. .I’d ‘‘. ret- was the principal 
■ r !a-t "iiiiday. and il was ea-y to see 
tt '‘j hi- -ermon-Not much demaiui 
■ n .M ii h !ri- been heavy "ii 
.i. ii-.. *m "i lli Katahdiu'- officers 
t’-ed from the Polar Sea. < apt. Roix 
Mi. 11 *id«-r were in town <»n Monday. 
anP u ;dge bi»V' got tipped out of a 
ch into the -n--w on >.iturdav. in eonse- 
m-e >! going round a corner too quick. 
w t- origin ami balmy < iiough ti» ha\c 
a '"itlier bre* i r.> one of the prom- 
riptioii- ;• the shoe factory shrunk 
A i-.retheyg.it oilpaper.The istli of 
t" »e the day on which. by request of 
'en."*-. we are to humiliate ourselves, 
ingr\ and attend .-hurch.c arpets are 
cn on “tile beautiful -u*>w ".Rev. 
"!i'-id"U. of Walervdle. pp-aehed in the 
.tt .hurch last Sabbath.A careful 
who always has the kindlings in the cook 
>er night, was surprised to find, one 
... that the fuv ha ! lighted itself 
t!i- night, but hadn't cooked breakfast. 
\ of girls were buried in a snow 
ci ju front ->f the American House on 
iie-day. much to the damage of lionneU and 
ig- .Tue-day was a lively day in our 
ttj ;-ei.|»l»- improving the last of the 
: .T iTi : of the Cambridge and 
vd gnc>t> were entertained at the res- 
V \ I ! I lytord >»n Tuesday evening. 
ail U»\:i! Arch Chapter -at down 
gant -upper at Dodge's on Monday 
I h-1 r\ about -mall pox m our city 
no !. undatiui: in fact. 
N' IVTKIiPOKl. 
• v-ring business of the Messrs. Cu*h- 
Br i- Repent igny Province of (Quebec, 
* quite extensive. They employ 
Inin ir*-d men. one hundred liorses and 
> 'Se ot evil in the wo.»d* this winter. 
" : "Ut ab mt li.<m.ooo feet of logs. 
■ -» ^r' wi! tli be -awed into long lumber 
d sugar bo\ -h"..k- at their mill, during the 
a- ? 1vTThe otig lumber i* principally 
; I- d : ith \uicrica. and the shook*, of 
•h li:- y manufacture about I"0,U00 annually, 
oi '.in We-t India trade, This entire bu*i- 
*owned and managed by Col. T. H. 
■ n •! tbi- p ace. and bis brother Chas. B. j 
a-hing. who live* in Montreal. 
^ rre-;-.ndeiit in the vn-inify writes us 
•w g iilit of damage to the Katah- 
tl *atiug 
1 ■ iihab;tants of Winter] "ri together with 
> A »n oard of-teainer Katahdin were 
... h startled la-t Monday on observing the i 
)o vein cuts of the ice. It was stated in an ar* j 
•e published in the Progressive Age last week j 
hat n > ice was to be seen for six miles below j 
die village, save a cake now and then about ten 
feet square; otherwise the “sea’’was clear as 
far down a- Buck-port. Monday the moving* 
'■ the water brought up from below a field of 
of about six acres with such force against 
be steamer lying at her wharf as to part her 
tfter line* and c.- tk her rudder post, injuring 
tie wbeei, besides doing other damage and 
u: rung her completely round. 
'•Kars port. 
^ havt iii*t seen the Captain of the Bark 
n. Dupont, mentioned a* being on tire in 
.nr last issue. The tire was the result of 
ntaneous combustion, an i was not discover- 
until the day before their arrival in New 
c k. It wa- easily stopped by a steam fire 
ugine. The loss will be about $5,000 
1 here ha- been a h-uige in the clothing and 
furniture firm of Webner A. Nichols. Mr. 
k !j"1* -e11 ng hi- interest to Mr. Charles \\ 
:v-r d tbi- i'lac. The *tyle of the firm will 
W oer A. Porter. 
..I i iwu ha- just 1>ppu thrown into ternpor- 
’• a. itemenl l.v a party of Winderputers 
i"i.ng through outh -ir way to the open sea. 
m il -lit among them w< noticed the **Mead- 
v King.” Their sledge- were very unique 
affair-. 
siOCKION. 
‘i noth*‘i 1 our venerable ami most honored 
/• n>, \k-\ md**r Staples, E-g .died Wedne-- 
»v m-.ruing, after f-»ur days illness, aged 82 
ar-. lie was noted lor his sterling qualities, 
general uprightness of ■ haraeter. never 
1 di'iii.v wronging fellow being. lit- loss will 
•** deplored by all elus«e* of our people. He 
a a-the father of fourteen ehildren. and twice 
♦•presented thi- i-.a-s in the Legislature. 
Win. Fr n h. of Sandy Point, ventured too 
Jar Iron. : lie -Pore with a joke of oxen Monday, 
and broke through the ice, drowning one of the 
oxen. 
1 RKElHJM. 
I'he continued cold weather has made hay 
.ite scarce in thi- vicinity. As a consequence 
tanners ire buying more meal and corn to feed 
iheir stock than at any time previous. One 
nrm here sold nearly .'>oo bushels of meal in one 
lay la-t week. Uur lecture did not take place 
ad\ertised last week. The leeturer was 
•snow bound in a neighbo.ing town, and could 
»-'>t get through. It will be delivered Thurs- 
day eve of tin- week, weather permitting. 
1SI.ES BORO. 
One day of last week, as Mr. Willard J. 
Whitcomb wa< unloading logs from his sled, 
J'** was struck on the head by the lever with 
which he was at work and knocked down 
-en-eles- Fortunately it did not fracture the 
-Mi!! aud Mr Whitcomb has got about agaiu. 
I I- expected the owners of the slate quarry, 
'*■■•>' discovered in i.-lesboro, will commence 
operations the 10th oi Mav. 
BURN LI AM. 
Town Meeting 18th. Moderator, G. A. 
•wle; Clerk, Win. Berry; Selectmen. Wm. 
Bcrrv, Geo. Hancock, Watson Blaisdell; Trea- 
surer, G. A. Towle; Supervisor, H. B. Graves. 
UNITY. 
The house of Deputy Sheriff Hall, in this 
u»v\ n, was burned ou the night of the 2otb. In- 
jured for $700. 
Mayor Hall’s Trial. 
New York, March 21. 
The trial of Mayor Hall in the Common 
Pleas Court is terminated and the remain- 
ing eleven jurors discharged. This course 
was necessitated by Recorder Hackett 
yesterday deciding that the court held by 
him (Hacketr,) was regular, thus making 
the court held by Judge Daly before which 
Mayor Hall was being tried, unconstitu- 
tional. 
After Judge Daly rendered a decision 
declaring the sitting of the court invalid 
aud discharging the jury, the unusual 
spectacle was presented of the eleven 
jurors immediately upon quitting their 
seats in the jury box approaching Mayor 
Hall aud congratulating him upon his 
temporary triumph, at the same time ex- 
pressing their dissatisfaction that an op- 
portunity had not been offered them of re- 
cording their convictions that he was en- 
tirely innocent of the charges made against 
him. The Mayor 9eemed deeply affected. 
—We sincerely sympathize with our 
correspondent who rejoices over the Dem- 
ocratic victory in the Rockland city elec- 
tion. It was a good thing well done. 
Thk Laws. Wo send out this week an 
extra sheet containing the public laws 
passed at the recent session of the Legis- 
lature. 
—Sea-faring men who may put into 
\ iueyard Haven will find this paper on 
tile at the 1'ree Reading Room. 
Destructive Fire in Rockland. 
UoeKi.vtlii, March gt. Last night at 
about twenty minutes of TJ. as the wind 
was blowing quite hard front the north- 
east, a tire was discovered in the dry 
goods store of O. R. Moore, on Main 
street The alarm was immediately given 
and m a short time the engines were 
manned and doing all that could be done 
to arrest the progress ot the lire. But 
owing to the rapidity with which the 
flames spread, it was more than two hours 
before the tire was subdued. The block 
burned is known as Berry’s Block, and 
is owned by the heirs of the late General 
Hiram G. Berry. It is a total loss, and 
is nearly covered bv an insurance ol 81J.- 
"Oft, viz In ion Company. Bangor, ^giton, 
Franklin Company. .•jL’oon; Andes Com- 
pnny se.'ooo Home Company. New York. 
sfitkKi; Springfield Company. 8;;ooo. 
Kimball ,V Berry’s Block was partially 
destroyed, but the loss was partially cov- 
ered by an insurance ol SijUbo. F.dward 
Merrill’s apothecary stock in Berry's Bloek 
was nearly a total loss ; insured for 8 t URL 
< *. R. Moore A Co., dry goods. Berrv 
Bloek. total loss; insured $04‘W). The 
dill'erent organizations in Masonry which 
have been holding their meetings in Ma- 
sonic Hall, Berry Bloek, lost everything 
except the Bible and square and compass. 
1'lie amount of property belonging to the 
Order was valued at about 07000. It 
was insured lor about jjklOoo. The West- 
ern I'nion Telegraph olliee was totally 
destroyed; Lime Rook Bank, turniture 
and books destroyed, money. Ac., saved 
Kvstern Fxpress Company's office—all 
valuables saved. The above were all in 
Berry's Bloek. and covered by insurance. 
It was thought for some time that a whole 
square would burn down, containing sev- 
eral large blocks, and all that did save 
them was the snow on the roofs ot the 
buildings. The following are those who 
received partial losses by removing their 
goods; Hiram Hatch, millinery: Ilix A 
ltawson,confectionery ; .1. KredMeKcllar, 
ready made clothing. Ac. : T A. Went- 
worth. lints, eaps, boots and shoes Simoti- 
tou Brothers, dry goods; F. R. Spear A 
Co., books, stationery and jewelry ; Fph- 
riam Barrett, dry goods: Julia A. Free- 
man A Co., millinery; Hi\ A Rich, mil- 
linery (i A. Wiggin, millinery; John 
I. Berrv, gd, hats, eaps, boots and shoes. 
They are* all covered by insurance. 
Tin* Brooksville correspondent of the 
Lewiston Journal writes that on the lbth 
inst., at midnight, the house ot Charles 
•been ot South Brooksville, was totally 
destroyed by tire, and the family, con- 
sisting ol Mr. (ireen, wife and five chi 1 
dren, (the wife and children in their night 
clothes) barely escaping. Mr. (ireen was 
awakened by the crackling of flames and 
the smell of smoke. II** rushed into the 
kitchen, and broke thro' the floor, but 
saved himself with a scorched leg. The 
barn was saved, and there the sufferers 
sought shelter, else they must have perish- 
ed trout the cold. The eldest daughter- 
herself young—carried the little ones into 
the barn, where they were kept from 
freezing by being placed between beds. 
\ erv little was saved besides a third of a 
barrel ol flour, three beds and a few 
quilts. Kind neighbors are earing for 
the children The insurance covers but 
halt the loss 
A Negro Kills and is Killed. 
Xasumj.i e. Tenn March 2b. On Sun- : 
day morning a negro named David Jones j robbed the house of a farmer named ] 
Maney, aud when the latter offered re- 
sistance the negro shot him dead. The 
murderer was arrested and lodged in jail: 
but to-night an infuriated mob broke open 
the prison and took him out. After 'hoot- 
ing him twice they put a rope round his 
neck, and having dragged him to the pub- 
lic square, hung him on a lamp post. Six 
policemen came to the rescue and cut 
him down, keeping the crowd ofl' with re- 
volvers, and carried him to the police sta- 
tion ; but he was fatally wounded. The 
crowd dispersed, and all is quiet. Two 
companies of military are uu guard. 
Great Britain. 
A BLINDING SNOW STUKM. 
London, March 23. 11 A. M. The 
weather lias been stormy all the morning 
and a blinding snow storm prevails. It 
is thought that the University boat race, 
which was appointed to take place to-day, 
will have to be postponed. 
THE 1 NT V LRSITY UAL L—CAMBKIDGE WINS. 
1 P. M. At this hour the storm is una- 
bated, but it is said that the University 
boat race, which it was believed would 
be postponed, will take place neverthe- 
less. 
1.30 P. M. Notwithstanding the severe 
storm the University boat race took place, 
and the result was a victory lor the Cam- 
bridge crew by one length and a half. 
Earthquake Shock. 
San Francisco, March 2f.. A slight 
shock ot earthquake was felt throughout 
the state at 20 minutes past 2 o’clock this 
morning. It was felt less here than at 
Sacramento. 
The central force of the earthquake ap- 
pears to have been in Sierra Nevada, ea-t 
of Visalia. At Visalia the shocks were 
sufficiently strong to throw goods from 
the shelves in stores, and crack the walls 
ot some of the buildings. At San Fran- 
cisco the vibrations lasted 2<i seconds, but 
were not felt by more than one-tenth of 
the population. 
Monster Bob-Cat. Yesterday Bower 
Holman, Esq., brought into our office a 
monster bob-cat which he trapped yester- 
day in the woods back of the Arsenal. He 
was a powerful monster, and measured 
three feet from tip to tip. He was caught 
by one of his hind feet, and when Mr. 
Holman approached him with a club to 
dispatch him, Mr. Cat rose on his hind 
feet and made a desperate fight for life. 
When Mr. Holman would strike at him 
with the club, the cat would turn the 
blow aside with his powerful paw, show- 
ing almost the strength of a tiger. At 
last a lucky clip on the animal’s nozzle 
ended the battle. [Bangor Commercial. 
At o o'clock on the morning of the 20th 
inst., tire was discovered in an old dwell- 
ing-house occupied by Frederick Ritz, ot 
Waldoboro’. who barely escaped by jump- 
ing from the chamber window in his night 
clothes, saving only what he had on. The 
fire soon communicated to a new dwelling- house owned and occupied by Augustus Ritz. Both building were totally destroy- ed. New house insured for $.500, in the 
.Etna Co., ot Hartford. Mr. Frederick 
Ritz has, for many years, kept a thorough record of passing events, which was lost. 
The Hon. John T. Rowe, ot Frankfort, 
differs from our friend the Hon. Geo.P. Se- 
wall, of Oldtown, in regard to frogs being 
infallible heralds of “Gentle Spring and 
etherial mildness.” During the balmy 
days of last March, Mr. Rowe informs us, 
the frogs in a marshy pool near the Mt. 
Waldo Granite whart came out and chirp- 
ed most merrily. But, alas! for the de- 
ceived frogs, a chilling frost came that 
night, and the poor frogs sang no more 
torever! [Bangor Commercial. 
I he Snow Blockade. A train came 
down from Mattawaumkeag, yesterday, and also one from Dover. The engines which ran off the track, Sunday, were not 
injured as badly as was first reported. 
One of them was replaced on the rails, and 
in company with the uninjured one, sent 
with a plow to clear the track. At last 
accounts they were near Danforth. Five 
engines and two plows were at work on 
the New Brunswick end ot the line, and 
it is hoped that a train will be run thro’ 
to-day. [Commercial. 
New Books. 
Tin: great Industries <u the I’Niri n 
States. Being an Historical Summary of 
the Origin, Growth, and Perfection of the 
Chief Industrial arts of this Country. Bv 
Horace Greeley, John B. Gould. Jos. B. By- 
num. and other eminent writers. Octavo: 
over 1.1.V) pages, illustrated. Hartford, Conn. 
J. B. Bi rr A: Hyde. 
This work is what it purports to he—an en- 
cyclopedia ot the various calling of the people 
ot this country. Not only is it that, but at the 
! -nine time an index of the remarkable industrial 
j developments which the nation has reached, 
showing its growth in this respect. The book Is 
also full ot instruction respecting the mysteries 
of the various crafts. It discusses the arts and 
manufactures of every kind, from the most 
i ingenious, complex an 1 elaborate creation of 
human genius and labor. It explains how 
things are made, as well as what is made; and 
no artis .n, however skillful in his own bratic u 
of business, cun fail to learn something useful to 
himself iu regard thereto in this work, as well 
us gratify that longing in every inquiring mind, 
to know by what process the results of other 
arts and inventions than his own are arrived 
at. 
The book i« written in an engaging, instruc- 
tive style, and must prove invaluable to every 
family who may have the happiness to possess 
themselves of it. The youth and adults alike 
will find pleasure and profit in its perusal. Is- 
'•ued in a neat and elegant manner it is an or- 
nament to the library or table, and considered 
either in its scientific or mechanical character 
does credit to the distinguished firm which 
publishes it. and b. whom it could not have 
been brought out without great expense of 
money, time, and labor. But such a work 
usually brings to its publisher* a due reward 
at last by it.- extensive sales, su h a* this work 
cannot fail to enjoy. We predict for it a very 
wide circulation—and are glad to see that it 
has been translated into German for the beuetit 
ot a large ela-- of intelligent reading immi- 
grants. 
Belfast Police Court. 
BEFORE U'lMiK .JOHNSON, 
state vs J as. McOolley—assault and battery. 
Fined ss.ihi and costs, and ordered to recognize 
in the sum of £,y> i.'lo to keep the peace tor out 
year. Appealed. 
To ('ORltEsi*o\r»E\ is. The interesting letter 
from New York was received to late for publi- 
cation this week. 
Loggerhead'* communication on the subject 
of Leap Year ball- deals with a subject that we 
arc -by of. And. besides it i- held to he the 
privilege ot the girl- to leap or not. just as they 
pleas®. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A mini-ter once prayed—••oh. Lord, we 
thank th»*e for the go «dl> number here to night, 
and that thou also art’here, notwithstanding 
the inclemency of tin* weather.” 
The History <*i \ N rio\m. Rkmi i>y. 
Her** is the history "t the most celebrated toni. 
of the age 111 a Ulltshell. Ill b'io it was an- 
nounced that a certain eombination <>f vegetable 
ingredient-, with a pure ditfu-ive stimulant, 
wa- working wonder- in the cure of chrome 
dyspep-ia. nervous debility, liver complaint, 
periodical fever-, ll- umati-m and constitution- 
al w. akne-s. Tin- unpretending name given to 
the spi'i itii wa- IT.an 1 a 11< »\ Bin Fits. The 
stati m*nt attracted tin* attention of mvali-1- 
evervwhcie. The new remedy received a fair 
trial, and the results more than continued ail 
that had been -aid in its praise. Thencefor- 
ward it wa- a grand Mieee-s. The busine-s 
columns of the pre-s spread the glorious news 
far and wide, and the martyr- to indigestion, 
l»iliioiisne-s.physical prostration ami premature 
decay, as if bv common consent, sought relief 
trom the m*w vegetable restorative. Th> 7 
/ ■nn'l "'Jcit thry > .n ;l,\ From that time t*» 
the present the inerea-e in the demand for 
Plantation Bitters has been one of the mo-t 
striking events in this age. 
“May u plea-e vour honor.” exclaimed a jurv- 
man. “I am deaf in one car.” “Then you mav 
he excused, a- it i- neces-ary for a juror to hear 
both sides.” said the Judge. 
Person\l.. M o were pleased to receive a > 
ail, during the past week. from I)r. Ayku’s | 
traveller, who was in our t >w n devoting m- 
time and attention to t ie preparations of the 
great medicine man. '1 his call has In-come a 
pleasant annual to us from the able and reliable 
busine-s character of th accomplished gentle- 
men whom tin- tirm send out to transact their 
business. No house is better known or vaiu* J 
by the press for it- promptness in settlement 
than the well established and popular J. 
AYER & Co., Lowell, Ma a., whose medicines 
have become a household necessity, and won 
the confidence and praise of all. Our own ac- 
quaintance \n ith them has extended over a 
series of years, and we have invariably found 
them, their travellers and their medicines, i 
worth) o! the ommeudatious they everywhere 
receive. 
A Western editor speaks of his rival as “mean 
enough to steal swill from a blind hog!” Tip- 
rival retort- by saying: “He knows he lies; l 
nevei stole his swiil.” 
Bronchitis. Thi- is an irritation or inflam- 
mation of the bronchial tubes. It arises from 
a cold settled in the throat, from Catarrh ex- 
tending to these parts, from scrofulous affec- 
tions, and from severe use of the voice. The 
irritation trom this 1 ntt«-r cause commences in 
the larynj and //Intis, which are the organs of 
the voice, and, extending downward-, produces 
hoarseness, coughing,him spitting mucous mut- 
ter. sometime- mixed with blood. It i- chiefly 
dangerous trom its tendency to spread into the 
lung-, ami terminate in consumption. It i- in 
the cure of severe and obstinate cases of this 
disease that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery has achieved uuparallelled success, and 
won the loudest praise trom all who have used 
it. It is sold by all respectable Druggists. 
5X4. 
Il a man tells you that water leached through 
a-hes j< tit for beverage, don't believe him. It 
is a lye. 
Prom the Easy Expectoration, increase.I re- 
spiratory power of the lungs, and the removal 
of irritation, manifest trom cessation of cough and other alarming symptoms, after using Fel- low-' < -impound Syrup of Hypophospliites, it 
i- clear that the formation ot tuberculous mat- 
ter 1- not only stopped, but that already de- 
posited is being carried away. 
The last instance of modesty is that of a ludv 
who refused to wear a watch in her bosom la- 
cause it had bauds. 
Nervousness, and all derangements of the 
nervous .system, are usually connected with a 
diseased condition of the blood. Debility is a 
frequent accompaniment. The first tiling to lie done i- to improve the condition ot the blood. 
This is accomplished by taking Veuetine. It 
1- a nerve-medicine, and possesses a controlling 
power over the nervous system. 
"Pa, what can 1 do up here in the country unless you get me a riding-habit?" "Get in the 
habit of walking, my dear.” 
No reasonable doubt can now exist of the 
great efficacy of SmoLaNDER’8 Buchu, for the 
removal or counteracting of kidnev, bladder 
and glandul.r diseases, mental and physical debility, female complaints generally, and all 
maladies of the urino-genital organs, for family 
physicians of note consider it to he the standard 
remedy. 
A school-boy has written a composition on 
the horse, in which he says it is an animal hav- 
ing four legs, “one at each corner.” 
I.oss of teeth is a great misfortune, and many 
good teeth are pulled because of ague in the 
teeth and jaws, which might lie cured and the 
teeth saved, by using Benue's Magic Oii. This 
article is good to use when brushing and clean- 
ing the teeth, and keeps the gums healthy. S. 
A. Howes & Co., wholesale agents. 
Tt is a sad comment upon humanity, but soft 
soap, in some shape, pleases most folks, and 
generally the more “lye” you put into it the 
better. 
More than forty years have elapsed since 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment was first invent- 
ed, during which time hundreds of thousands 
have been benetitted by its use. Probably no article ever become so universally popular with 
all classes as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
Conundrum for married men—Why is a wife 
like a newspaper? Because every man should 
have one without borrowing his neighbor’s.” 
Within the Whole Range of tonic and 
alterative medicines known, none is entitled to 
more consideration than the Peruvian Syrup. 
In all cases of enfeebled and debilitated consti- 
tution it is the very remedy needed. The most 
positive proof of this can be adduced. 
Somebody says that every cord of wood given 
to the poor is re-corded above. 
Pills which contain antimony, quinine, and 
calomel, should he avoided, as severe griping pains would be their only result. The safest, surest, and best pills are Parsons’ Purgative 
or Anti-Billious Pills. 
A barnyard fowl, and a lawyer who talks for 
pay, pick up their living with their bills. 
Ladies, I) upolice's Golden Pills are sold by all Druggists. 
An old lady is inclined to think that a compass 
would be the best sewing-machine, because she 
heard it had a needle with tbirty-two points. 
Dr. E. K. Clarke’s Vegetable Sherry Wine 
Bitters are a certain cureXor female sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass half full before getting out of bed 
In the morning. Delicate Ladies will hnd it of 
great service by using it three or four times a day. Bold by all dealers in medicines, tt 
Piles instantly relieved and soon eured by 
using Dr. Brigg’s Pile Remedies.” They re- 
duce inflamation, soothe the irritated parts, and 
have proved a blessing to the afflicted. Whether 
internal, external, bleeding or itching piles, all 
kinds in all stages must yield to the wonderful 
influence of these never failing remedies. Sold 
by Druggists. 
corns! IIow they sting, throb and ache, 
smart and burn our feet. In vain we beg, we 
threaten, we curse, we flourish the sharpest 
knives above their heads, we burn, cut, hack, 
hew and fell, and still the peskv corns remains 
a source of misery. Useless'are entreaties, 
tears, curses, groan* : nothing is equal to Briggs’ 
Alleviator and Curative, as a cure for Corns, 
Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and all ailments of 
tlm feet. Soldby Druggists. 
N Ki R u.oi v—Dr. .1. Briggs' Allevator will 
instantly relieve nervous or sick headache, 
neuralgia, catarrh, sore throat, dyspepsia, 
heartburn, palpitation, flatulency,sour stomach, 
in tact it i* the greatest restorer of the age, 
counteracts nr neutralizes all poisons, reduces 
inflammation, and prevents disease. Sold by 
Richard S. Moody. S. A. Howes A Co.. Belfast. 
I.. Curtis dr.. Searsport, Roberts & Hiehborn. 
Stockton, Mudgett A* Libby Prospect. .L W. 
Seavy Frankfort,and Druggists generally. tf 
Sr.\(iNvrioN in the blood tends to produce 
nine-tenths of tin1 diseases “flesh is h»*ir to.” 
I'his, hnwcvt r, is obviated, wiriion dkiul- 
r * l iNDthc system, by administering L.v n im's 
Cathartic Extract. 1 v 140 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
EVERY ONE HIS N' DOC TOR Be i n g a pr 1 
vate instructor for married persons, or those about 
to be married, both male and female, in everything 
concerning the physiology and relations of our 
r>t xual system, and the production and prevention o! 
offspring, including ail the new discoveries never be- 
fore gl\ eu 1111lie English language, by \V M YOl'NU 
M. D. This 0 really a valuable and interesting 
work. It is written in plain langu igeforthe geueral 
reader, and is illustrated with numerous Engravings. Ail young married people, or those contemplating 
marriage, and having tie* least impediment to mar- I rod life, should read this book. It discloses secrets 
mat every one should be acquainted with; still it is 
a book that must be locked up and not let lie about 
th* house. 11 will be sent to any address on receipt 
o* >" eeuts. Address Dr. VV.VL YOl’Nti. No. 416 
hprime Mnrt, above Fourth. Philadelphia. «rVFFI.lriEl) AND I'NFiiUrlNATE N 
matter what may be your disease, before you place 
yourself uuder the cure of any one of the Ql ACKS 
native aud foreign who advertise in this or any other paper, get a eopv of Or Young's Rook and 
read it earetullv. It will be the means of saving you 
many a dollar, you health, and possibly vour file. 
Dr. Young can be consulted on any ot the disease* 
described in his publications by mail or at his otfici*7 
No. 4 *. Spruce Street,above Fourth, Philadelphia! 
oui'-'lsp 
B4T( HCLOIl N HtlH DI E. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces Immkmia ki.v h splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com 
pound. Sold bv all Druggists. Factory, 16 Bo.ND 
STREET. N.Y. Iyrl4sp 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. Ilawley iV Co., 
HAN KICKS, 
Yo. I Uevonthire. cor. Nute Nt.. Button. 
Four i»«*r cent, interewt illowed on deposit 
accounts, subject to check drawn a.- on any Citv 
Bank. 
Out-of-town d« positors will have their remittance* 
and collections promptly acknow! dg-d. 
We do a t '*■nerai Bunking and Commission Busi- 
ness. negotiate Bonds, stocks. Notes and other 
Securities,make collections throughout Cnited States 
and Kurop< As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to investments, and 
give below tin | rices ot a lew ot the most desirable 
Bonds: 
Burlington, C> dar Kupids and Minnesota 7s '.*2 1-d 
Indi iT.ap Bloomiugtou and Wr-tern 7s M 
l. -j’unsport, rawtordville and S. \V. >- 
Chesapeake and Ohio <».- ui 
Connecticut Valley 7s pj 
New York and (»>wi go 7s p. 
L S. Bonds and other market tide Securities allow- 
ed lull price in x, mtnge. -p3m37 
J^>IIOF. II. C. NTI( K YEY, 
€1 f Philadelphia. 
Will deliver one of his celt hr ited c mr«i- .,i lectu ns. 
"!> I’l.vsic.il * ultun- or the >cience ot Lite, at Brooks 
Village, comm, neing April l.-t it 7 1-2 o'clock, Ih.M. 
and continue through the ueek. First lecture tret 
to I Subj. •: Anatony and Physiology or Beauty of f orm and face. !w*.p* 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
For the week ending Wednesday, March 2<>.j 
At m irket *.»rt lie current week —Cattledodd .Sheep and L.itnhs sp.s.i: > wine *»•*• >. Lust week—(hit tie, 
ls.v s.j, and Limb-. Swine, yjoo: f,j \ a.- 
From M line uttie, ;ij. 
Price- ,.t Beet Cattle, per 1'h.) lbs. the total weight 
of hide.-, taiio V and dre.-sed Beef— Lxtra quality 
$7 ‘J5:i 7 7 > tir-t pi:i;itv Si', fto.,7 second ^ nil it v 
$■> •'* * e third juality $17. id Jo poorest grade ot 
CO.tr-, < hxen, Bulis, &c., 7 »a4 Jo. 
Hide- i:i i f blow -Brighton Hides- ;Brigh- 
ton fallow A.i'M-J -; Country II ides ** 1 -2aP. Country 
I allow .1.1,J 1 do ; Calt Skins it*u lsc ; Wool skins $:t jj 
a4 t*o per skin. 
Working Oxen—We *juote F.xtra. $2"'ia22'.; Ordi- 
nary, $ }oh1'.*> handy steers. $4o ilm per pair. 
Store Cattle— Neariy all the small cattle that are in 
a lair condition an sold tor bed. 
Milch < ow- — L\:ra. $JVe.»n; ordinary, $jr.a50; 
Store Cows, $b>.i55 per lo ad. 
Sheep ami Lain-- Lxtra and selected lots. $: ooa 
1“ bO; Ordinary fa > ■ o'. r,o ; ,,r trorn 4a loc per lb. 
swim -More pigs, Jade, fat hogs, J I-2.1J .-4 pir 
Poultry-K.xtra, b'rj 'c; ordinary, 1r 1 -2.11 1-2 
poor. In 1 2a 17c per lb. 
BELF.INT PRIC ED < I IUtl\T 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bki fast, Wednesday, March 27, 1S72. 
Flour, to 12 Hound fiog, 7 to s 
Corn Meal, ""io pj Clear S't Pur*t$ In to 17 
Kye Meal, l.l"tol.l5 Mutton per lb. ti to 
Hve, wtol.'K Lamb per lb. o to u 
Corn, "J to 00 1 urkey per lb. 2.5 to 2J 
Barley, to 7“ Chicken per lb.!,'» to 17 
Beans 3.25 Duck per lb. lt> to is 
Marrowfat IVus, ootul.oO G ese pt-rlb. hi to l. 
Oats, '•'.'to t'J Hay per ton $.»u to U2 
Potatoes, 40 to .id Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Dried Apples, loto 12 Washen Wool iloto u* 
Cooking, do. 75tol.O" l'nw.i-'d 45 to is 
Butter, 25 to '-'s Pulled Ch to 7o 
Cheese, 20to 22 Hides, stobl-4 
Fggs, 20to 22 ( alt skin-. l.s to 00 
Lard, 12to 14 Sheepskins 1.5uto2.5o 
Beef, 0. to s Wood, hard,$5 55 to ti.Oo 
Ap'ls, Baldwin, 1.2 «to 1.50 Wood, suit, $4.00 to 00 
Veal. 7 to s Dry Pollock, 4 to 6 
Dry Cod, ti to « Straw, floto 00 
MAKKIKI). 
In .laekson, March *'.tli, Mr Albert Crocker .»t 
Dixmont, and Mis- Abbn B. W right *»t .Licks,,n. 
In West Camden, March 17th, Mr. Andrew K. 
Simonton and Miss Georgie L. Ingraham, both of 
Camden. 
Iu W.tldoboro- March Oth, Mr. Simuel f landers 
of Waldoboro, and Mrs. Mary D. Bridges ut Hock- 
land. 
I >1 Kl>. 
! Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and age 
must be paid for A 
In Knox March 15th, Mr. Joseph Bruddock, aged 75 years. 
lu Appleton, March 12th, Mr. George Meaervy, aged 72 years. 
In Ellsworth, March 15th, Capt. Geo. W. Franks, 
aged 51 years; 17th, Maggie A. Frazier, aged 15 yrs.; 4th, Benj, .1. Tucker, aged 62 years, 7th, William 
Lovett, aged 2:: years; 12th, Mrs. Alida J. Murch, aged 22 years, 20 days; 6th,Orren Hodgkins, aged 23 years, 0 months. 
In Rockland, March 15th, Mr. Charles S. Brown, 
formerly of Waldoboro, aged 50 years, 4 months, 12 
days; 18th, 1.. Edgar, son ol J. L. and I.. F. Martin, 
aged 17 years,months. 
lu Warren, March 5th, Charley T., son of A. E. 
and Rose Castner, aged 5 months, 20 diy*. 
In Friendship, March 5th, .Mrs. Lydia Cook, aged 72 years, 3 months. 
In Warren, March 15th, Mrs. M artha Watts, aged about 30 years. 
In Thomas ton, March 12th, Mr. Enoch Carleton 
aged 71 years, 3 mouths. 
In Fnion, March 16th, Mr. Israel Barker, a fled 57 
years. 
In I-le-boro’, March 16th, Capt. James Dodge aged 54 years. 
At Pemaquid Falls, Bristol, March 20th, Capt. M. M. \\ ells, aged 44 years. 
In Assabet, Mass., March 18th, suddenly, Miss Ellen N. Fletcher, formerly of North port, aged 21 
years, 11 months. 
ship NEWS. 
»*OI»r OF IIELIMBT. 
ARRIVED, 
March 25, fichs Clarisa Storer, Clifford, Boston Earl, Cunningham, do. 
SAILED. 
March 25. Seh Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Baltimore: Myra Sears, Chapman, Boston. 
Arrived at Searsport, March 25, Sch Fannie and 
Edith, Staples, New York. 
Nkw York, March 24. The schr Ella Hay of Ellsworth, Me., was totally lost on the rocks of 
Inagua, March 4th, during a terrible storm. No par ttculats except that the crew were ail saved. 
For Sale. 
A GOOD WHITE OAK, CO ITER -l istened, Fishing Schooner, s hundred 
and lilry cprintals capacity, in good order and well 
found, with a full set of Fish Gear and nine Boats 
is a good Banker or Coaster for Lime, Corn or Pota- 
toes, carries twenty-two hundred bushels Potatoes or 
twenty-eight hundred bushels Corn, will be sold at a 
good trade, either with or without Fish Gear Also 
a good sound, kind,reliable Family Horse six yeare old next June,weighs ten hundred and sixty pounds 
darkdapple grey, (Dirlgo Stock,) Covered andOpeu 
Carriages, Harnesses, both Bingle and double Sec. 
JOHN ATWOOD. 
Winterport, March 28, 1872.—4w3s* 
Administratrix’s/Sale. 
WILL be sof^^L Public Anrction, by virtue ot a licence fromalie Court of Probate for the 
County of Waldo, on Saturdffy, the 4th day of May, 
A, D. 1872, at one of tlrncJpck in the afternoon, at 
the office of the Clerk otJkiurts, in Waldo County, 
so much of the real esAKtr^f John Tuits, late of 
Belfast, In said CounyfdeceJIed, Intestate, as will produce the sum of ope hundrernand eighty five dol- 
lars lor the payment the said de\a8cd’« just debts, charges of adrniumratlon and lncraental oharges; said resl estateMGnslsts of a farm aurTbulldings, be- 
ing the same rfcupled by John Tufts when alive 
WARY S. TUFTS, Administratrix, March 25,1872, 
Special Notice! 
Open Sea, March '2.5, 1872, > 
Office of MEDDER KINO. j 
To Agents and Patrons 
The large number ot orders coming forward for 
this Mower may cause some anxiety as to the deliv- 
ery of the same on account of the JAM of ice iu the 
Narrows. \ NOTICE is hereby given that arrange- 
ments hai' boon made THAT WILL INSURE 
THEIR PROMPT DELIVERY. 
A i.AKtjV CAKA\X& has been organized at 
different poin^i 
AND ARE M MARCHING ORDERS. 
The Divisim^y thorny ot THE OPEN SEA are 
aecompamedgby experi^^y?d natives, fully equiped, 
furnished tX 
General mant 
FOK mils OCCASION, DIKIWT FROM ALAf- 
SECRETARY SE\^ARlM^ 
ha«* klndlv tendered one ot his SAlrXl^^lOMAS 
EARTHQUAKES ot the LARGEST Sjfc to oper 
at< upon the Ice. f \ 
Arrangements have been made wJfh the astrono- 
mertnm MUCHLY INCREASE 1JHE VELOCITY 
and cVmjige the course ot the GkXa 1 COME I due 
Augusr^L so that It will STRIKE HIE ICE at au 
early day^k / 
The DivisionNw R ulr.cul,/ave their sledges and 
Reindeer with fljefb^unl at WELL SUPPLIED 
Wl 1 H CL A MS tu pre\ ebVMarvatiou on snow bound 
trains, and be able to prcx^rNm their sledges. 
Mess. Dean, SouthworlXjk Cov^ll insure prompt 
.nd regular c omiuunicXiou with rVe outer world 
! with their corps ot exn/iienced driverL 
With tlu-^e arraugXuuts I HE DRIVER Y IS 
ASSURED BKVONJi A •DOUBT dhk 
Order® are bookedXs received, and will^Hlled in 
regul-r order. M 
Parties who baX not already ordered, would"'do 
well to do 8o at oko. 
This Mower i/built with regard to strength atul 
durability, aud X adapted to ROUGH GROl ND, 
as well as clinXte. 
j 
PITMAN AIAVAYSin LINE WITH nu: KNIFE 
1 ANNol i/e CRAMPED UNDER ANY ( 1R- 
I i i nst ances. 
Look »|l r FOR REGULVK ADVERTISE- 
Doscriptite catalogues mailed free. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, 
Manager Eastern Department. 
! Agents in Belfast—Davii», Lstasikk, Hakki 
SON HaYFOKD. 
ay min s 
Cherry Pectoral! 
I’or lliAnuiM'1 Jr the Tliro.it ani 
l.ii«KT4. ludi/i ( ough«, ( oiili.y f% lii>o|)iJ^ Conirh, Broil* / \cliit^.l«tliiiia anil X \ UDn»uui|ttiou. Y 
^ 
of majpnd and be- j 
4 oui but 
JjWJ llliin' ‘jL!i| U1U-T 
JR 5 cured io wbJe^Lreputatiou I 
Ml | or wM iutaincd Tfcso loug 
cun^^diicli liave won for u a 
contidciuv in never equalled by any 
other medk imakes the most effectual 
cures of < "ugn-, DoM^jB^i-umption, that can In 
made by medical sj/nl. ('Hkkk\ Pe< 
< >kai. has really^bbed the^Ajyigerous diseases 
ot their terrors, ip a great extennH|||^iveu a feel- 
ing t ir tiuniljjr from their fatal em^n^which is well louii t' d^if the remedy be taken inN*soason. 
Kvery bunil^should have it in their closet lor tin 
ready and upmipt relief of it- members. Sickness, 
-utlcring, Jnid even life is saved by this timely pro- 
t.ction. Abe prudent should not neglect it, arid the 
w ise wijp not. Ke« p it by you lor trie protection it 
affords ni sudden attacks, and by its timely use. 
II)r J C 4 1 Kit A ( « Lowell. tlHii, 
r ■■■':,-.'i n )i11 .1 <7t-inist. 






Kv. r\ v. ir ini\-a.*»e- the popularitythin valu- 
able Hair 1’reparaJipu : which is due JKnerit alone. We can a--iire u^^ld patrons thatJpis kept fully 
up to it high sJmArd; and it isJffR1 only reliable 
nd pert. e-.d jp--parWion lor rtJroriiig Gkai <>r Fadei ll.U!^) its yt^hful copm-, making it soft, lu-trou- amlJlIkf n. TV* scaMfby its use. becomes 1 
white and t^ui. It vvmoitodmeruptions and daud- ruti\\n,i. lap it- tonic projJRes, prevents the hair 
Iroin fulling our, as it stijJnhn^i^y^Jj^mrishes the | hair gljHJT Hy i:s u*,-^T\e hairgrovwMnT^ff^B^ind I -troiigegf l n baldness, ypestores the capillary glaWia j to theiimftrmal vigor Jrod will create a new growtML 
< xorptpn Vxtreme ohaPage, It is the most economist cal Hair ■) r e ss inever used, as it requires fewer f 
appliifitiouM and gipc- the hair a splendid, glossy 
appear u cc.VA. Am Hayes, M. D., State Assaycr of 
MassacbusetrV s:np, fhe constituents are pure, and carefully s -leAcdffor excellent quality ; and I con 
-ider it the B\ft Prki-arati»x for its intended j 
Sold h;t ill lfV.;s ,1 Dealers in t/. J 
tfrice^Unr Hollar. 
BUCKINGH^S DYH! /for THE WHISK^h^^ 
As ouf Ken ewer in many cases requires^^ro< long | 
a lim*-, /nd to.i much care, t.. restore gray or faded ; 
W’hi,-ke/s, we have prepared this dye, in one pre- ! 
pa rati m ; whi* li will quickly and effectually accoiu- ! 
plish t/ii- result. It i- easily applied, and produces 
a co! Jr wbicti will neith. r rub nor wash otf. Suld 
by all Druggists. Price Fifty Dents, 
naiiifudureil i»r It. IV II ILL, A ( O., 
1 yeofclto 4 4NU1 4. Iff. Iff. 
Assessors’Alotice. / 
'■pm: Slits,ribers, asses-j^s ol the citv of U&f.,st X hcrebAgive noticejf the inhabitant^! said citv.to iuake>u,l tnhringin to them trueJfd nerfeet 
lists ol their Nulls augall their KstaJB real and 
personal, inelud%'iNBney on hand J»at’ interest and debts due mmf il.an o» n^,Jff5 all property’ held In trust as m, hxecutW Administrator 
or otherwise ('Jppt^ch as mM law exempt from taxation, wliufi tliey a^yiosjpssed of on the tir«t 
day of April i*tnm. audl^Fpared to substantiate the same a/brdlng t Iat|Bnd for the purpose of 
receiving Vfd lists and Ji3»ng transfers of Kent 
hstate, th/Vidersigm dAillTWin session at th, ir ofliee over itW store of OakcAkngier, during the busmessfhourSXi eaegday, rrontfcie 1st to the 15th lnclusiv. of Apml nn^aut, tSundaj^excented and 
any pe*onal exaiNtoRtion of proper^Miy tlie Asses- 
sors jfill not be Wistdercd us a wai^tfor neglect of iy(y person in bimting iu true and Wtr.ect lists 
as required by law. 
Highway SurrfyorMof the several disflLts are 
requested to br/g in tl*r several tux-booksttbL-ri by the lhtti dayoi AprilNfcey. 
Agents of tl* several hcRkil Districts are requeu- ed to make #turns in writfhg to tile Assessors of 
the uumbe^JI scholars belonging to each family in their schooFdistricts. their names and ages together with the fames of the heads ot the family as soon 
as may bduftcr the first ot April, / Oakes Ancikr, a Assessors / Geori;e Woods, r. uf / Noah 3t. Mathews. > Belfast. 
F’or Sal©. 
J he Schr ECLIPSE can be bought at 
—- ■ a bargain if applied lor soon. For par- ticulars inquire ot J. C. ROBBINS, East Northport 
V ■ thr Honorable,the ■Justices of the Supreme .Judicial C<>urt, next to be holtien at Belfast, 
uTrJhT H^(ku ^f \ "'-[nty Waldo, oh the 
MRS. ANNF/m: O. COLLMnS, Of Searsmont, in said County.Yespectfull|p libels and gives this Hon. Court to be inf<Vmed thB herVnaiden name whs 
Annette O. Beau ; that on jtfe first Say of June, 1»64 at Boston. Mass., she w# lawfully married to J.’ Wells Collius, then of amd Boston, |ut whose pres- ent place ot residence^Hto your libe|int unknown- and has had by him^Tethild, to wit\ Freddie, aged six year>w That sbJBe tW ?lr marnageVyour libelant has behav&L hersJff tow irds her saidliusband as a 
laithful, chusife. t^\ ati'ec ionate wife I but that he regardless of Hl«iarriag covenant aid duty, on or about tile tirstMv of No 1865, at saB Searsmont, where he antPylur libel nt were th#i liiurtgand cohabiting, w^lfullutnd vithout reafcmfCle cause or intent oi^cr pamto j rocure a dilute, deserted and abandonti your it nt, and haa^ntinued said desertion afl abandolMglit to thej^Tent time. WuehefIik your l«lant praj#t»t she may be divorced fr<*n the bonds^Lmatidlhonl between her and her saicBiusband, and^at^fe caB and custody of her said child may be glvpBBd enmisted to her. 
0 V ANN1«|E O.JlOLLINS. Searsmont, Feb. 2<i, 1872, W W 
AROOSTOOK SS.-SupHfjudicial Aurt, Febru- 
ary Term, 1872. m 
Upon the foregoing lib#the Court Ormrs, That notice thereof, be given m the libelee by pifcjishin'' 
au attested copy of the Mme, with this order/three weeks successively in Jlie Republican Journal, a 
^wspaper, published dt Belfast, in the Countv of Vtaldo, the first publilktiou to be at least twenty days before the next ®rra ot this Court, to be held at Belfast, in and for laid County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April next, that said libelee may then and there appear and answer to said libel if he shall see cause. ,J>. G. DICKERSON, J. S. J. C. A true Copy. Attest -Ransom/Noktun, Clerk, 
nvr^s^zfisrs 
GermahAiniment 
Commends ipelf to an^lt is a medicine that nominally shout^be without. 
J Sold by^^ 
WM. O^POOR & SOHy Belfast, 
CwA., mAIOH, Proprietor, & 22 Church St., Belfast, Me, j 
APRIL FIRST. 
Mr. .CHASE. 
Are daily receiving new Spring Goods 
^ught for prompt cash, and offer 
attractions not to be found at 
any other store in this 
city. 
Bate’s Giiigha: 14 Cents. 
Real Balbrii p!;^,) 20 
Hackobat^Towels, (Effi) 31 ; 
^ — 




For Inte? ml^tTd External Remedy 
gives paralleled Satisfac- 
v tio'R. Sold by 
RJITMOODY, Helmut. 
A. IIASOX Proprietor. 
I'*S & Churcii St., beitast. M. 
_
Ezekiel, 47th Chapter. 
lvJth Verse. 
“By the rivers upon the bunks thereof shall grow 
all trees lor meat whose leaf shall not fad* and the 
fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof 
tor medicine.” < )ur great Redeemer has made a pro 
vision tor the cure ot diseases ot man and beast, vet 
thousands upon thousands are overtaken with sick- 
ness, without suspicion that it is caused by mercurv 
or other subtle poisons that are so I reefy used In 
many medicines and remedies ot the present das. 
VEGETINE 
is made exclusively from the juices ot carefully 
selected Baras, Roots and Herbs, am! so strongly ; 
concentrated that it will effectually eradicate from 
the system every taint of 
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, 
He Recommends It. 
South Boston, Feb. *•, isri. 
H. R. S kv kns, ESO. 
Dear Sir.—I have heard from very many sources 
ot the great success of Vegktink is cases of .Scrofu- 
la, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint, Catarrh, ami 
other diseases of kindred nature. 1 make no hesita- 
tion in saying that 1 know the Vkoktink to be the 
most reliable remedy for Catarrh and General De- 
bility. 
My wife has been troubled with Catarrh for many 
years, and at times very badly. She has thoroughly 
tried every supposed remedy that we could hear of, 
and lor all that she has for several years been gradu- 
ally growing worse, and t e discharge from the head 
was excessive and very of! nswe. 
Sh was in this condition when she commenced 
to take Vegetine. I could see that she wa> improv- 
ing on the second bottle. She continued taking the 
Vegetine until she had used from twelve to fifteen 
bottles. T am now happy in informing you and the 
public, ,if you choos*- to make it public), that she is 
entirely cured, and Vegetine accomplished the cure 
after nothing else would. Hence I feel justified in 
saying Vegetine is the most reliable remedy ami 
would advise all suffering humanity to try it’for I 
believe it to be a good, honest vegetaole medicine, 
and I shall not hesitate to recommend it. 
1 am, etc., respectfully, 
•L. D. CARDELL, Store 4<>1 Broadway 
How Vegetine Acts on the Blood 
Our food furnishes material for the growth and 
nourishment of the bodv by absorption and assimi 
latiou. In like manner Vegetine acts in the cure ot 
disease. When swallowed it is absorbed, taken up 
by the veins,and circulated through the system with 
the blood, reaching the most hidden and remote 
parts. It is evident, by this direct action, that the 
whole system must feel the effects of the remedy. 
Valuable Infomation. 
Boston, Dec. 12, 1869. 
Gentlemen.—My only object in giving you this testimonial is to spread valuable information. Hav- 
ing been badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the 
whole surface of my skin being covered with pirn pies aud eruptions, many of which caused me great 
pain aud annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood 
disease, I took many ol the advertised blood prepara- tions, among which was any quantity of Sarsaprllla, without obtaining any benefit, until 1 commenced 
taking the Vegetine; and before I had completed the first bottle I saw that I had got the right medi- 
cine. Consequently I followed on with it, until 1 
had taken seven bottles, when I was pronounced a 
well man; and my skin is smooth, aud entirely free from pimples and eruptions. I have never enjoyed 
so good health before, and I attribute it all to the 
use of Vegetine. To benefit those afflicted with 
Rheumatism, 1 will make mention also ot the Vege- tine’s wonderlul power of curing mo of this acute 
complaint, ot which I have suffered so intensely. 
C. H. TUCKER, 
Pas. Ag’t Mich. C. R. R., 
29 Tyler Street, Boston. 
Cannot be Excelled. 
Charlestown. March 19, 1869. 
H. R. Stevens: 
This is to certify that I have used your “Blood 
Preparation,” t, Vegetine), in my family ior several 
years, and think that, for Scrofula or Cankerous 
Humors or Rheumatic affections, it cannot be ex- 
celled; and as a blood purifier aud spring medicine 
it is the best thing 1 have ever used; and I have u9ed 
almost everything. I can cheerfully recommend it 
to any one in need of 9uch a medicine. 
Yours respectftilly, 
Mrs. A. A, DINSMORE, 
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F.Iters and Filtering 
V .Iter, wine. Mori' i- :l\ -imp. tlnr- 
i!ll'e and a great Vari"!y ,, otter fluids, 
hut and cold, often contain .substances 
separated, iu <.r ler t 
n ieh r the Hunt clear and bright. As 
_r inis w it, ■■ filtering, it has become pret:\ 
general teat in domestic lit*.* there :ii,- 
fluids -iii i- wine, liquid i■ -11y, svrup 
ete which are required to lie made 
■‘clear" before they are put ■ <11 the tab!,*. 
There are three kinds of tillers— sponge 
lor watery liquids, cotton for spirituous 
fluids, and wool tor gelatinous fluids and 
oils. In every well appointed kitchen, 
there are till Of porcelain funnels. For 
filtering watery fluid* Jt is only «ei.. 
to insert, in the choke of the funnel, a 
V*-llaped piece ot Jine spollge All -Hell 
liquids, on being put into the funnel, will 
pa-s through the ~ponge and become quite 
clear, ft lien this effect ceases the -p< nge 
must he 'enjoyed and well cleaned. Vin- 
ous flu Is ate best eh-afed >.v filtering j 
through a (-.me of while blotting paper. 
shaped by folding a septa, e piece of the pa- 
t ; iron, conn-" to corner, then folding the 
iitr.gle into hait its size, and opening the 
folds: it will lit any tunnel, which will 
;."t ns a support to the paper. 
'Vim s, etc., poured into this, will run 
through perfectly bright. In some ui-e- 
wliere tJn- wine is only a little thick front 
lees, cork, or other mechanically suspend- 
ed sub stance, it eat: be made quite (dear 
by filtering through a wad of white cotton 
put in the choke of the funnel, and when 
this answers, it i- much quicker thin the 
paper filter. For jellv ami oil. wool alone 
is the proper medium for tillering. The 
felted wool jelly bag is pretty Well known 
as the best means of clearing calve-" foot 
jelly, and it also answers for olive and 
other oil. These bags are, howev, r, too 
expensive to be generally used : hence j 
they ire rarely seen in kitchens. A good 
substitute fur the wool bag is a colander, 
on the inside of which a new flannel lin- 
ing should be fitted, made of double sin 11". 
A wad ot white knitting wool, put in the 
choke of a funnel, will do t" filter any 
small portion o! such fluids. Many a good 
glass ot port wine it is been wasted tor 
the want of a penny paper filter. [Scien- I 
tifie American. 
'i'hi' screaming of fowls shew trouble 
in Nathaniel Wordin’s chicken coop, in 
Bridgeport, Conn., Monday night, and 
! Fugune YVordin, armed wiili a club, and 
a «>lore.d man* with .tt revplve&.Ty iiifTtJr-■-1 
ent routes went to arrest the supposed ■ 
thieves. Arrived in the darkness at the j 
coop, each mistook the other tor the thief, 
and before the mistake was diseovenl each 
had inflicted upon the other severe injuries. ! 
Meanwhile the real culprit had escaped 
with a dozen fowls. 
Only about one-third of the voters of Boston 
eo to the polls on the occasion of a municipal 
election. 
YViseonsin farmers are making preparations 
to raise large quantities of tobacco in the com- 
ing season. 
YVe don't think the John Chinaman succeeds 
in “pointing a moral,'’ though lie may “adorn 
a tail." 
HAST*! 
A n i"inent <•! !*i::• Ma-ts from 1? to Jl incln 
ai i train '• ;•> > id in length, tor sale, inquire ut 
l' I V N I ir.. or ('ll \>. 1*. \\ \ 1. 1\ K R 
Re ,-t, March U. IV. dw.tli 
4 -^1- \ > arm lor Salo. 
The *«!>scril*er oilers liis ♦arm for 
P* s ii ,'e.l in > uitu R- If i-t tour ! 
nr.es from the city. It contains 
a and »ei ut\ e ac! s of land, 
c t-o’.s «.f h ■ v, with a large ijii intitv 
<«i ; .: nit .! ig Ian-1, mi] ibuut five hundred 
e i. has i.. :• iai>ing wai• ati orch ird. 
t I.IV:rn an i out buildings. Hie above ; 
t\, 1 u » !\rg «ii 
*> i-VmjlSt'N. J 
r'-t-I] 
tteWnV? 
PAYING Gj^PEll CENT. 
Mo;v IncomeGovcr W Bonds! 
AM' k 
V 1-2 Per CYiif. on the Inve^tnent 
HUM M"t Si N KINO Ki'.Vb M'1.0 
I "N OS OK 1’iih 
1 iONdiispni'i, ( 'raw lonl- 
\ illi‘ air l South-West- 
«*1*11 Hail way ol* 
iyuliauu. 
T ! I ft: 1 II i: I IV ■» PER (ENT. UOI.II 
n ri utiaT i»rruii e ui ahteii 
I A IN \ER OtlV lim Ol I.OK 
RN »l 1ST f I \ IVP .4 IIE (Ol »»0* 
,ivn REoi*TERi:ir 
I'he i-si,. j, Inn i.-itoswCi :oo (:. mile, in dcuomi i 
II iT1 ’ll- •! ! •' T U«nd # !"■ \ 
ltii-U.il •'Ml .--lcffTg,a:l 'rds the -irhrtest e\ 1st ; 
igo/l uledo, Detroit ort V' aj 
I c 'gail-p- •: t. a nd 1 apr tiled ate points for*«tlie »•!••• ! 
hr it. d ill -- k a ml Ini a in in ou- U<> aid ut I’ark. Ceuiiti j 
a-. ;t>o, t *r the large -urpei- products ut the rich j 
a_rii-aaur.il and mineral section ut the Slat* which j 
it i\ er-cs. 
i pi -s. ut we are offering the«»* ttond3 lit OA 
-! -i .■ jed interest in currency. nr will vk. lunge 
til- m oertlfne-tU Bonds, or ••tiler rn.-Uk- t.bie 
se. ril at I III- ,tes o tile .nr- 
I i; 1 ::• an l tui 1 pu ticulur-. a i:h p ttnphu t- and 
in tps, lurnisin -i b. « uii personal or written appli- 
cation. 
JONES & SCHUYLER, 
No 12 Pint* St., New York. 




NO MARINE 4FUSKS TAKEN 
Incorpor.iti'd 1840. C'CharEd'r Perpetual. 
o1 11; 1 N t i 1 \l-; [. 1 . 
Fne S Marine Insurance Co'y 
M lUVhlHI lK 
STATEMENT. JANUARY 1, 1H7‘J 
4 .i|Mfal Moil. filHMKM) 
< r r 
• m B uk-. iiiui «a-h 
IttMl.r. i’C.. «• j 
1 ttl- m i;, t:. A oitll l." >T 
r-'h- ■ i. *.- ; *'•: 
1 1 ., II. I; r. 
1*. k Mo 
K.i K >:• u'k- > -• | l'. 
!! Hi »iH*i Watertown K. Ii. lj >ud*. Iv>< 
>; a*r'i.*Jd Aqueduct Muck. i».- 
•' ! !. 
A ! :.U r* -i .. 11 i o!In It-in-, 
it 1 
\ ■ .1.* .11 i $!.V>.V.V *M# 
4 4 IIKL.1I. A ntt. 
s Helf.iit. Me 
Administrator's Sale. 
\\^l : Ll.iic :iud ■ by irtw \ ♦ ^juurt * fur 
A jL^c til' >r» llodi. 1 tin 
vs ,«n- i'. ! > .vs 
Md. .. A 0'iv^||bt. 1* ...Tin-•. >!• | V \non,. 
•' etln-r vv th<} budding lh* reef}, sulg* ct lu tin 
ici'uA d'V> rfVM!i rL 
M ir> \%11 
.">MN ».!ii.KI.Y \.i%mistrator 
p .To bate NOTICE^ 
1 ii h"-:r*' ■ 1 r- f l’rob tff* *■ ,r t! (Van* j 
\\ ... .. 
I VI I t \[iKI. \ K1» «. ir II. nrv m 
1 a. iiKi.or ir ni M -.y- 1-uilen. lot. .>t 
> a .; r, i ( 1nt* !» ■■4~< i. r<Uj ttu "> 
r< ••-■ ithat -.ild iMnur -ei/ed and pid 
dii -ut•-* ; u-r n '..; Sw .nviiie, con 
-la-.n- m.-li ft.i xuid decea-ed. Al.-ojf n| 
d n;,:.:. rtl .-r parcel*wp i 
« o:tioa Of.lie jp*Lf "•*. 
.Bit an |i$’fci|i$i#'?fHa ft ( ■•Ju.vNiiii' niifl 
I.ilm di.it-UC \jr\ in- pr I. »••:• 
..| *» be put ou: on i.iei^i^up the t iieTit : 
a petitioner p'rajhinHir Yncr *<j 
_• i, :i vS -‘r'l t1 : iAriTf r.-al e-r J 
ic: n:i. r. .• ii ’.iiiff th« r» \er»inn of%tie vs .Mow 
tii'T»‘.:i -afd Jo--. A irid Cfi.irl^«(. M 
E A. iu.iyir, tin saidasutu. ^ 
I'tiKBl A. S I AT1.KS | 
At i‘r «. rid ti.-.dat Belta^t, w .thin and for 
.• a.:. <| W,i|.;of Oil Up -i ximl ruesduv of 
March. A. L), Is; j, ... 
I j 'V in it retirioii. Ordered, I hr in- 
p notice to a ptyrpon-v liter.--’.d t.\ 
•; ■ ■! .i i p« tition.* vntli thi- B 
1, 1 ■' ,1.1 •. bed t nrey A n •successively 11) 
in* !1 1.- Hi J 'jru.ii, a paper prijited at. Belta-L. 
tha! -■.■*• 'ut' ipp- at a 1 rohate Court, to be held 
I let ii; lieil.it: atoresaid, on the 
-i h I ue-day ut April next, at teu p'clock In 
In- 1- .1 1 1. and *'••• a ■: ttise, ii .my they have, vs hv 
me ran.e xiiould not be ^rant d. 
a v Ini Itl.Ol '.H dmi^e 
A’-. i"v. Atte-t -iCr.KtKi.il K> lister. C ! 
I II " r :«• olge ol Prol .it* lor the < uuty 
.. C r, V J 
I > "SKt &J LK '.f I< of jMfasi. :n W- nil 1 ii Admini*tr itoj ? ihe I'f.iU' t>l Stephens. I.« w 
is i.ui .'1 Beil i>t in ii<l < uuun «ieci*.is< d, respect 
Lilly represents that the g«.<d», chatties and credits 
! lie Cert- ed ;,r«- not sufficient to answer ids just 
d U .nd charge* of Administration, by tin sum ol 
tiv. tii i* cii.i h.r-ti 
NV m !■ e t.i im-,1. ;• nr petitioner prays y »ur honor 
grauf .Inina ..ceuseJto jseJf and c.inyqysb juuclr 
l t bt r»*;d if tepl Hti-1 j<Uo»-ii*eE. including »hi- 
r- v« i..u >i \\ id.*'\ *'idower t hereon, a* will 
s ■ti-li h:> debt and incidental charge*, and charges j 
ot \ d m a isi rut ion. it private sale D .in time to t i me 
1 u t ii.et ion b\ his compl y ing with ie re 
-i: id law. ROasjELL if. LEVY IS. ; 
At a Probate (' urr h.J 1 at Belfast. w it hi n and for 
i'm o..u> *l U'aiiijjon the second Tuesday ot 
Mil! Oil, A. I). isre. 
I'p.m he foregoing Petition, (Ordered, That tfie 
pentioU'T give notice to ali persons interested, by 
eau-oig a iropy of a.id ]»»*titii^u. with this order 
t'i reo:,. to he published three weeks suttees^jveiy in 
! !■ is 'ic n .lonri tl, a pap r print' d at Belhtsi, 
that tin y mi} appear at a. Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on th 
see ,od Tuesday ol April'next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and -hew cause, it any they have, why 
the same should not be granted. 
A< A TiJUKLOUGH, Judge. 
A true Copy, Attest--ii. P. Field, Register. .;w37 
At » Prob ite Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
March, A. IT. 1*7 '. 
Cl (I \R1TY HALL, named Lx* cutri x in a certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and 
testament ot Hatevll Llall, late ul Brooks in said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented said 
will F>r Probate. 
>rd. red, That the said Charity; give notice to ali 
per-oi.s inteie-ted by causing a copy ot this order to 
1" published tiir.ee weeks successively In the R. pub- 
-ii. Jouin.o, primed at Bellas!, that they may ap- 
at a Prob ite Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
un i lor said County, on the second Tuesday ol 
April nf-Kt it;Qen ot the clock before noon, aud; 
stitv caufrt-. il a* .‘thfy’Eairk tyhCtlco ftiem -boulj. 
n6t Ttdt/rrA et!,lfif)pH)vi d inn'alMwVtf. * 't 
ASA l'Hl RLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. Field, Register. 37 
At a Probate Court held kt Belfast, w ithin and for 
lb-* < oimry ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. I>. 1872, 
Pi I' 10 R \Y. AY UP,Guardian of Mary E. Wddds, minor heir of Lucy Woods, late of Unity iu 
.*ud County of Waldo,' deceased,"having presented 
8 is lirst and liual account ol Guardianship for allow- 
Junce. 
Ordered, 1 oat the said Guardian give notice 
ito ill persons interested by causing it copy erf this 
junior to be published three weeks successively in 
t ■ Republican Journal, printed at Bel last, that they 
•may appear at u Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
v. ithlti and for said County, oh the second. Tuesday 
of April next, lit ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA 1 UURLOUGJI, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Field, Register. 3? 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast-, within and for 
the County ol Waldo, oa the second Tuesday of 
.March, A. l>. 1872. 
WM. II. McLKLLAN, Guardian of Nellie £. New bit, minor heir ol Andrew' Newbit, Lite 
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented hi£ second account ol Guardianship 
for allu WMQCf1. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice, 
to all persons interested by causing k eepy ol this 
order to be published tWee weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal,'printed at' Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court,‘to he held at Belfast, 
within and Tor'Jutid County, on the second Tuesday 
of April next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be,allowed. 1 ASA THf REO1*}H; Judge. 
Atruecopy. Attest— B. P. Field, Register. 37 
TITHE subscriber hereby given, public notice to all 
X concerned, that she has been duly appointed- 
and taken upon herself the trust-of Administratrix, 
of the estate of John Caltterwood, Iai« of Lincoln^ 
ville, inthe Country of Waldo* deceased,' by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore;requests all 
persons-w-bo are indebted to said'deoeased’s estate j 
to make Immediate payment, and those who have-' l 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the «mme lor set- 
tlement to*her. •- 
3 W3V BETH LAI I M. CAL DER WOOD. j; 
iildu ^tUH'vtiscmmis. 
MONEY LOANED 
Hi Tin: com. 4 n:a r i,<« i \ < o 
1> l uier 4ln*H Hitifna 
f. ir&e aii'!--inAII l.-ufs Mi.nl on ii! Ic i n :.f ners. 
ill j>r»MM*r!▼ w *n i'rrt*»«‘! -< «'unt> l» t .<• owner .-.mi 
at uw>*.U'ra(c rates o: iutorc.-t. Chaft* n j 
> late >1 M i.-iuiM with !»:r 
t!**t i'.>\ fail'll' M tV S* 1 ’I• I M ivor of |* 
Full intorm it ion umis*.. (rood* unit by scut and 
r- t uriio uuul* b I \j't 
ILLINOIS RECKJERED 
TUN I’F.i! CljK\'N"lS 
10 44 ^**11 I l»4 jK 0(01 
II d wit! (In N^te Am lit or a ml j\\ t' 
fs e w York 'itw* he4jh *" s t 41-« 1 n i«nrvr h>r >a!i uni r* v.'ininTinii <i lor inv-im ni \\ 
JACOB R. SH#HKRD & CO., Bankers, 
2A'Pine Street, New York. 
10^2 2d Street, Chicago. 
Our -*4 1 iiois UwiHiue.ut 
tu s" aeinMree'on iii km ion. 
.1 'if*. F. B i'o\". FJ'.orvir, 
BO D & CO. 
Hankers? f>- Wall St., .V X, 
i raqs.ict a J>\mo v lit m> L-y' ,• .1 1 
t u\ mid a E.-se- ,w4 <3» ts 
UCIK III I'U’Mi iiorfPT- 4 
ctti.i other iritie-\ja s ne ‘-: .. t 
kllow intern-1 on 1 -a et t.y^r % 
l oans negotiated ^ 
MNli hlRi IK* ^ 1 \ U >!(« 'W ,\i. 
HOW TO SPBffllA^ SUCCESSIVELY. 
RANDAL ii.4 FOO'IK, 
* it ll.I> ^ rjr K3 AVI' 10)1 ;fl AM- 
*i I) UN < irM.\ll.vs|o\, 
>J®\rlians«* IM.Ue, flii-w Toil. .Monitor «*t * i‘. *.ti .i .uni N A ■ > k 1 x !, 
SAFF AND HKOFITvARLF 
IN VESTIYI ENT BONDS. 
Y e ti.Hve U»r s)C r.-s [ hit »ii\ iroui 11 to I J 
per n>n(, 
Ti:\ l*Klt < 14 1 4 01 4 1 t II04I»^ 
4 ill 
4(11001 
illltiTPst J.avahh' ‘*emi Ahti I!. X ,n N. 1 1 
amjih'i ts u) 1 Hit 'rtn rt :,in addrow- 
4 4 41 i I 044 1.1116 S» A < O 
11 <> k <- r« in 44 I«-1 ii ^4*<ii ritif* 
Ikl T.liirift 4» t ••«*•*». 4|. laMiio, Tli».. .mil 
II \% 11 4trei*( 4co 1 4ii k 
WANTED. 
t < <*?!»•* i f vr u.i:vr 
■ II .:lwi.it 
A WORK W^RlPTlVE fit 
OF NW FORK hi 
jfAiT^OUS PHASES. 
I»« -pEndot- and •.v,‘t'dn >1 •' .o vtflV n 
.!••; *.t«* mnrhic •••'id n 'rtwX- 
hiuI iT.iiji-er* : it- IIiiiIm ami I r,imi^ esEa.lntf 
un n aud pu! i 11 ":ii. m luyateri. 
ami crime*. / 
llln«trated wit h N rivA250 < ArHmfjJ 
AGENTS WANTEDV-<*i .r^ 
"ur term* an' Mali '1**%' My #** *i " *• 
Addrc-'''.N:Ui'-n i! r 1 'i'-'iii j1, 
~i£ lotion. 
I* 1"' •' d ill »IUC '. -* 'i ill'll 
I J're.- I' u'm ; :l l A. n*m« i.N a. > 
-r-. all v.iiaabln 'i<u nun i.i>. D ., i N in,, 
atrent repoi: J. 1 «r x t.I 
'.mrnau. A IT v£ .»<>. N\ * M A 
V 1 DPI LISHJ.\< kN 
"CELTIC WS2KLY. 
i err it—' c 
A'lieiioa K l« r \ i-m Original %tit n—. 
tir-t number. \'.. raiy m t' 
and mvaiMT'i wanted m «\ r*. t 
tii' L Li. * LO a, vv k 
I 'hi- 'eiinflu Muff; A UiertCu 
>.'■10 ■ t sal' bv all lit A*.. 
I*f e, 0,' 7 : >u j > r > .r. A i In M. .1. <.» l.m 
t* U ; ;.\t w \. 1 k 
J a pa lie v, 1 ’a per Ware. 
i nprec u'm.-d l'..; \\A- 
>'-r.-ally un% Tli. ;>• <j l\k- L* 1 -' t\ 
a.iiwim' .d '■pmiii’ It. fiu 
kiH p< r. W at oiW'.iii15 'i .1 >. tfbwtn* if 
I•• r-i, 15.. vl-, u~, Spit If":. -«! v.r A 
n- trad- -up;b, •t#.miu4u I \- 
Vi\C-m lino imi:u*(r tv» i*An 
A. V. City. * 
EXTRA0R_DJArfnt IMPROVEMENTS 
CABINET\rG-aVs. 
Tin M \ *s L If : i.i •, Oi f 
illi:;>uii'.-f t i'' ntr.r.. ,f mi^r of. ! u. 
more thuu orditi try ,.nt«*r.'t. I'ffe- j 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS. 
boina the only -an -1 a 1 ..;Kwu\. 1:1 \ I 
DAY'S TRANSPOSING K£W-30\RD. 
\vt,; !, cal. -t n' !!. ••. t!..\ 
•! a i. ^ i; pit'-'i. n. rriuj^-ir” rt 
draw in-:-nmi d- t'u< A 
NEW AND tLEGAJlf^TYLES OP DOUBLE 
RFtLjaPfBlNFT ORGANS 
*' 1 I 'AT* t-f-.i*}^(■ * t\ 
La .u^Pn l'r. .r.. I \\ -hi[>. Die-.- Hr- c'n- .;,.r I■! I „(», It,. 
Hi*1 M l>r;r,ii«nn' KV, >., djfd 
H KMT. iml ir-.ni >.*■ i*• ! <11n m i^t-.i • ioiut- in- mii' ii n ari‘»r«i. an j J; }« i..kr 
to M-U Ht price- winch render- them 
UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST. 
E"> n VN. j;,., 
inL. u ■ I... 
... ,i. I npu irrt-. [->,rr "I, 
■t'.lC’l 
Nt-w Illii'jtrnt.'d C;tt:i ^ uni 1m i < 
■l:ir. H-ilIl H|,-w.>8» ul M' .lti. [UU ,'M I lit ■ I 
■SANT Ml -!UA.j.i'i, 
M^SON A. HAML-IN OUCAN ('0.. 
151 Trfeiuo^t- St., Ht.-' .n. ^ * # iir.- irTV\ * 1 
SAS^YOliSfliFiE 
My promptly U'i»!M«l«< ITnM It .«*- 
poi'iiti.niiKivf Y 
paration' of I’ll-rifUj Jfft, on.- ..T.• ]u ... iU1. 
pomnt ilcrn nt- .1 rl,.4jfiU u< It..rtv.*pd t! !- 
means b. which tfu sjffK F.-<. !\ 1 X < i I.111. >L “-T 11 .VI X(i cleiueilT eaiTLb< suppled^. 1 
i*‘111. \V» _gu irantejpht to o»- ,-.-m ,oT *. 11. ioi 
nag nw, < olds, t.#T'in.i t ••?!, <i.l jfii I'iKu tr\ Air.-cti.rti-, and iW M-.-t u!.- Kem.-df l'..r 
lt>-sp<*p-i:t,r;.!jjfai«, Xervt.ua atnLThv-,eai A ■ «>••! nil N'TvlJ* Arrectioi!-. It M n-urpu.? .- Ionic an 1 Jwf igor.iioi, aid gciiw;itor •■( .. nd h'-alfhv hlu#i. For fur tin inGpPnnii inn, I -1 i i. al-, K. pop? ot l-iivsiii .il- tor mu lu-a 
!>**«• 11"C«* rl p-T h.-tt!. ^oid ht-;i;» 
Addp#- J U I Y< Hf^l ii\,\ to 
Hi J^dia licit 1 vik 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes of ttidn -utter, !ingd and die hee .u-. 
■of IMh.W or hi*. The oniy known rrrhi'-iv for 
these most tr uhl. — me and dingenui- «.t .ft w'..rm 
in children or adults,is Hr (Would'* I'la-Vonu 
toy nip. Purely vgoTat)!.'•-nr, death to v\; m- 
c valuable cathartic, and beui-tieial t<> health. War- 
ranted. Price reduced to nt- p. bottle. 
i.Kii, ( (lOqiiWiN \ 4.U. iJ.,u. 
c. c. c Try oije pottle of r-A£g:SJCP£gBY 
< OT 1/1> Bx and b- conv ilioTi^tTe:}"*»t"*e- 
»U|M‘rior I«7* aUTotIn-r«». Pr.-pan-d bv 1{. 
FA KK, Freeport, Me. IgciKn %% anted 
\«KYT«i \\a.ileil, \ gent- ijiHicemore mon- ey at w ■, k than at anything else. Hu-i 
ties- light and permanent. Particular* tree. (. >ijn- 
SoN Ik. C«i.j Fine Art Publishers Portland, Maini. 
IT C Piano NJjkl-t ela«s i-hHh Xo agent- U. J. Names ot patronslai lu States in < ircuhu. 
Ann 4«K*INWA.UkV 
JUU Pml»cC|f»i,iiil < i» rn^bfl li-r. Midi* (j bushel? per hour. It snatches tliflkjwru uwicker than 
H wink. F.verl farmer buys oue. ^Ltrerff.- ui .ke $]u 
r das. For turffier particulars. addrqUC.T. Fki.m h 
p1? Warreu Street, New York. JR 
Ul RE «Al TYarrauirilfrAe for those 
who wiflAo give up sinokuaf sent%»r hoc. and 
H-Ct. stamp. Midresa Jiox lObjPeterbcfftugh, N. JI. 
Profi^f&tg j^nploy jient 
For one or t\vWpersflnj^d eitlier >ex, ill c v€ry town in the.UnitedJtateyK.which they may realize from 
$;{oo to $ hxiwy'w; wVi hut little interference with 
ordinary ocMt ition. the whole time is devoted 
a much larg^sum will^ r<alized. Jigys jyuj rjrjrt 
jean make APirly as miiSLas grown people, Nome 
making \mfu f: to £i;» week. For particular- 
addrCsa^JIr.I. F A It IJE1. L aipO, 7tt? It road way, N.^ 
To Adrorflgoir*. AHfcpersfons who contem 
jilatd making contracts wltlAi--wspaper- lor the in 
.strtion of A v^rtise’inent^ shdald send t<» 
Geo.P Rowell I ^  
■ for a Circular-, or Inclose¥.*. cents for their One 
lliimlml ■»***?«* ■•amcontaining j,i sts of 3,000 Newspapers lh|*l estim ifes, show ing the cost 
of advertising, al^o p. if% useful hint! tondvertiser- »nd some account of thf^x per Teh cmk of men who are known as Mnrre>i4ru\A(ha^i4i>■-*. This 
firm are proprietors jM |Ii^Aj(^rican Newspaper 
Alvtr i-1. T>fc i: 11 f i n i I 
and ftVe'pAflsVsse^’of une’juaifed f icrtitH^for ‘secur- ing the insertbm of adrerH-rmentt* in uTI New«pa- 
per* (Hid Periodical at lowest rate?, 
A r T I O \ ! 
UUi.lii A> niy wiU K.»t• I.atlin, lias lclt my 
k 1 ami boar.t u uliout s-ullmci t cam 1 kihhl all 
k rsoiH ti iistim: or harbor in^ her 015 „n account a.** 
! 'hall i a- o bill- f l.n outran iu*r. 













'1 ue Plain American Sewing Machine, 
a- recently improved al a reduced 
prf e. $(30 with covei isoneofthe 
most beautiful, Pght running 
and finely finished Ma- 
chines made. 
'•» l- ...» in ru. and r,r 
\|n m '. « | xi •> •• h* imibM that f e 
',nts. au.. 
:nv,iv xnrr ninnv t,.ns ?'■•': -( ,•. ,> 
1 Aj-:rui.^: a /.«» aud tv<proved s', i.r- WnV?*.* hi; ! 
'■ U.i> I' ., hiiu Du.; njitea-1 i)l |hr- 
n r- '■ .< :i ii ..tii "t \m* 
[ 1 "■ *-•»*:. s .iiVcsi-.1. Miuj'U L\ ttfrn- 
''4'a *. row t ■. ML.'' the* ?. t mis, wli cl 
■*''' *’t -t tna*-limes j- n 
it tin' (lirf til it’i i.-«* (•!■' in th»* s.' *r 
’* 11ij Maii.n. us (l*,. M.'ikr.K part* than an> 
■’ itjr. .1 ti.rn- 'mi. ^ i'n ..ii»«. s > iau t-asi.v 
a if ceaji l: 
I o V •: I it-ssi -I !m; s h.i k. a tr- 
ta rv t-.h tak. .. i;:, ,. t,.v 
v- 'k is 0 I- f.i' .i,\v. irds ?! u 
** T r> ilk the n-r !!,-• ;t bent, as in 
I*1 \Mi- iiii'A* ft» :->s H,»f k ft-i.i •„»..• <m 
1 ... U.Vt. .»». « A S M.u III 
" ■ < i' noii i, J; i» tl. ‘.rapti .* as w--...ts 
'• L 5 :• ii', v w .. v mini c< ,ts 
"•I niak.i 4 u -ill* i. 
i. .« r;’ rv., •• o 
t' ,i.i t'.n w .-,ri ••»c 
u '.‘v.. in-*-. ■ -*• and tv mi hi*i r s-. 1 rt ad.- 
Miti i*i»t, l.. t <i- > .nit il.•'!«Mi. Ani i-iiiei sewing 
s v. it" ..•••' I l!:0 .".••> t 0 U ni-thiili- 
!- .1' *' .•> h\j> •■jlthT III 
1 A" : "’t, .\iu. '.1. 
•<» J'. k i^; il'rtll -■ '-■wml-.\h 
! j 
> 1 J i,. ,l» ,\ U. 1 iCM II J Li T» lit- 
i *r■ 1 is 
l»l.M I 1 t.i III lit t;i'iit to >tMi 
I ii^ia«n|. n uilii.i^imi M,, !(«••(.»i« 
o Earn For Salt. 
i. 
—- «=— n. k n w i*?ii* I -trni. ..lid 
> u Tips. la-*"" t.ns i- u rt wl land, 1 1 ■11 1 1 ! .v r.< -1 i;.i .tin 
I. H ('• ! 
ty .v i, ■ ■.' 
_ 
1 !' 1 I > k 1 III 1 — I >M. 
V > ... ,, ,i V111iij, ,rt 
Iti- i.i I- 1 vv i: |, u u»r 
t ■ "tu ! -v I. vs .! H,i iiui /- :- I-I nil?-. 1 In- In-u 
»• '■t-'i* •' H ill l. ;•»•* lilt 1 v -Itii.iti-.i 
A 
III —11*1 S' '.I’ It 
:KU- F ••Tiiiinr a 'Hit > Inrns cart! -In .I, 
A"ik -luiii an.I vv *«J hoit-'i- i. i- -nv .-tin titlv :.r- 
all*', i ll; l l. ir.-d ..f .1 i' VV r,i! I in- ii,. ► v •• 
! w thiu 
I *. r- d.irii.aio*i, iiltlr* -> L. 
.1 It! I I I N L:o-! „i, M. 
^ 1-- ux, 
\ Mi n§ msnacitv! 
$1000 REWARD.AmR).'1:'1':'. 
3 & DAUGHTERS OF ADAM 
* »• F 
ADAM- SON’S 
Botanic Couch Balsam! 
W H 1 
ii end s ti i’ :»i!tr |■ by?*icliin- 
U > .in: K K F \ FKV I 1 MK 
1 '. ■ 1 > ->i •• :n ". ... ■ -, A lima, n 
li i1 ii/ •" •!. — ■' iki nature. 
■| e r like M ami tlu > t. il 
■ ir 'old- III i :!,. k ;<• III \V( li 
W .0. .aa.in .J- w!„. d-Mie hu.. it’ 
MORE THAN 10 000 BOTTLES SOLD ! 
A Mi V *1 \ FAT UKF. Mi. 
1 ■ a a f.-u t *1 lin t- t tV>- wh< 
'1 v. ■:... 'ir.-. ii .luii \\ Kradbury, 
V M i.\ •» >•. t V’ mi- .Mr.. t ol. 
j m I. uu!i; \F ,»i. 1 ., .,i. .aim' li m. .1. 
1 •. t .. M v a! \u/ u: i. Dr. U inker, 
>1 «rt.i. u i*. i.i.c IF v V\ .a \ 
I '• I A \1 Dress >• «»r 
"• a. U i. .1. I w a irJ >r I ,ri.u Han. 
I' -I I1 :■ •■•.«.. Niu. .n .i 1Cnk 
v' I-am c. a a H u u I.. A M.’ii. Kung.r 
II teu tliull-.i! 1 iii.. I.UIIU r id In 111 ell tiou. 
Ki W AH! « *K WOK I il !.K>> I M I V V I IONS. 
See : :.at tin a.i a K ,i,>ii. iii -a n in the 
B d t» b.itth 
1*1 ice. I> < eillc 1*1 Motile-. 
Fn-” v i!e t •. i!! ! >• n ! M -t: Dealers. 
«^--snn:Ui r; md < ‘ir- n t n .mtr 
I M. .IN* VI \ N p-. -Xiiginta M* 
Mai .A ii > >VI. \ U» » a 111 ». P» M ) K 
B- Ms-:. Jiu il 
P A I NTI N (i ! 
— t» it 
Cariijge. Sleigh, House, Ship. 
\ M > C\ CIA HI IN (« KI -i 
iilt .SI P.m KIPCK li:.- Mk.'U I’.unt shop 
I't ■ i ! > ir< i.i -ve;i v Man -'e < urr. j. h-tah- 
lid!, t.iei.i ,s ;i‘re :. s e ii ij.;in -ee instuiner* 
v ■■■ -I \ kki vi. i; i ■ v i n in: ss ii: *... 
a: a ! Mi)-, u .i k c innof h< up.- .1 v.lniyohl 
mil, uni ! ein 
'r' ia! 1 i>.lit- -i 'n'...i ness .... C.. ry dc- 
11 ti it Prrenc (.'I.i-inj find Piprr Hanging 
'•■'ii :• |{, li, an v\ all- P lint. .| 
'.■ >fi: •1 with -iri- a- finf- inunh -np.-ri.*r 
ia uds P 
'! lei *i. nit dan- e 11. :i ia t lian el u her. m t his 
i:i i \\ tn til*- i»---t ot st-.ck. s. u. till.i.i m. 
Ueliu-tt, Tan. 1, IS. .. ourc. 
DR. A. W. POLLARD 
»u asiiiaxii, i> \.»ss a* im. 
A M E RIC A N IIO li S E, IJ E L F AST’. 
u ■' 1,1 «;:! r. Hi: .11 me: \;a is ! -1, in the t-raetine 
'd In. pi'*»te-r*uiii, II-• iia w i. li hi in a anor* 
**»*•**: 11 'll- Mia 111. .11.; 'tor tlie earn Ut Clin 
c,'r «i*' >!•*, i-'Uij andili^, otl'en-is. 
"' '• IP dehed I [• r-.llum.irs. I n. .1.- VV. ak 
*“ aii.1 <<-i iiuy .« all;., and nl uil,piai lit hroilglit 
-• v itnj.n.ritii t ‘.! -••! m-li a-* Pa!j»iuitioii ol 
1 11--u '. I.i rr * tint. >.nir Stoinanli, Khluey 1 ,:'* a 1 -m Jo \. \. If.- pa > particular at ten- 
!’-• *u to 1-uig •• in line Ciironii Coiiiplaiur.i, altto, to 
I he ■' im1- M }')UI,L‘ Inn Cea .‘hit ire troubled With 
nun. Inch so oft. n rornunate in i^uiek Cuusump- 
-vn up To li-.'l.vi or -1; !den er.M-., Dr. 1’. does 
II iaiin i- -nine d t. eiua- ail oi-. a>es, but such 
•*» das. on uu.! i- iii-prof. --nuia! ear*- during a 
prue.i ii-e .| n.-iirly tinri-. s.-ar- in the principal cities 
an I to % *i-' in thi- >t .tand M iasae!iu-etts, lie has 
III t W i! il an -| -| i!t. rui -.me. >-. 
hr. 1 ", I r«t well known in t hi s v irinity, he hav- 
ing v. ii.., tv-i-lenI of IP: -k-poi 1, in 10to, .submitted 
to TWO -iirp.-al i|. ifions tor the are .,t the Piles 
! * e ine-i on 111in fe hr. .Manly Hardy hr. P 
lather-indaw hr. M ,niton and Dr. Mason, all 
oi Pen k-pori. i lo se operut i »n- having pro\ ed futile, 
•’"id di-p,tiring relief tl.rough anv means then 
*.1 w*, hr. p. i- 1 m ■ \. .viiu. at for himself in 
he \ egetafde Kingdom in arch of a cure. Attei 
cou-f mi *"udv, his efforts were crowned 
■'" He di-. o. red a remedy which in 
n we: k.s ell- et i a oupletC cu "<• 'll itHownea.se ,IMl'*i I" the a-• mi-’itii-• nr o 1 his ae.jaaiutances. 
A e nir-, o: hr. P s », 1,1 djcs will cost from t«» 
r~" a-ih may he. I Ii vmay be taken without Hie h* t n 1 wh-mt interfering with any “• !- The;, nr- ail pre-pir* d under 
hr I*’- personal supervision, and being purely vege- 
111 1 1 ,;r ‘‘ "*ii1 e-" ton are warrant* d to contain 
I'"*!,li-- !,ie slightrst degree jnjiuiims. A child 
>ca ! k t beta w it h j.. P et llllpuillt V. 
hr PoUa111 Moth Mii;re 1- :m excellent article 
,0* ""uig t.liu compi xuui ami removing M.*th 'l“* Him, e Mom ho- skin. He has prepared thou- 1" a i111 Stuti and M is-acliuset t s, and T"- 11,1 -"•'“■’-"e to MV .11111.1--ud it to all. Advice’live 
to all. 
*Hollar ! < tends a .rdiul Invitation to the in- 
liabitai t ■* ot Bella and v iei ui ty, to call and examine 
l*ls method, w ie tln x in want of medical treatmeut 
or not. 
hr. 1*. will .- >11 and consult, with patients if within 
a reasonable distance free of charge. 
Oni'i'. H >riH Horn d o’clock A M.to'JP.M, 
lap 1st 
PARTIES GOING WEST I 
r o i 
I >ETR< )IT. SA(ilX~Y\V, 
OHICAGrO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
By purchasing via the 
G r a ad T^un k Railway, 
Do tmf hi* deet*iv'ed\v nujiHt reports. The (Irani 
Trunk m now in xceUfwpt niujihg condition. lf:ts 
the Pullman Pars m'erdUiej»6tire route. The dis- 
tance i? slrorter and tiij^less than by anv otlier 
route from Maine. and hotel expenses, 
a-lso hacking1 across cjfffvvtJTU cities tire avoided by 
this route. .Baggago^Ticckvtpy;rough is not subject 
to Custom House examination.V Berths in Pullman- 
Cut®, Portland to Chicago, can secured. Apply 
to )VM. KLOWFKS, Kasterh AgdW, (1. T. Railway 
Company, West M irket Htjuafe, l?%igor. 
Tickets for sale at Belfast at the HV^store -L 
C. CALDWEIL and fit tbv Depot, by >V. I. ( "L- 
BURN. Cm* 
AMERICAN' AND H)RU(,N PATENTS 
R. II. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
hir liivmliun,. IcaJc Mark', ur iloi-ii'. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
VVl'Ktt an extensive I u‘Tlr-- ol n; \v r:1>- of th'r ty year.-, conti inn1* to secure patents hi N,-» i 
United Mate* a iso in (ireat Hritain. 1 :• ami 
I Other foreign countries. <\i\rat* >5-..■;;; ;,tion- ArKigniueHt*. mui all paper* tor * 1 ? at*, exeeu'ed 
on reasonable term-, with despat -h. Ue-ear« 
made tt> determine the validity and at ilitv of P it. 1,* 
Ot 1 nvention.*, and legal and otn*»r ndvtc. -ndered 
in all matters touching tin s me. Copi,-.- n,, 
c.ai 111s of’any patent furnished |.v -.mitt ie c one do 
!*.r. A ssigninent* recorded in Washington 
No Ag. ncy iu the l nitcd State* posse- -up< ri..f 
facility for oht lining Knouts or ascertaining t!i. 
patent ability ot inventions. 
, All necessity ot a journey to W ,'hii:r-t"ii to j 
j cure a l’atenr. ami t !n usual gr* .it de? :y th. 1 ,r 
here saved iriveiitaKs. 
TKMVinOX 1 A 1.*. 
l regard X r. Kddy a * one ot tie unmt. capable and 
Fn T « sslul practitioners with whom I h:r. •• had d:> 
li.al intercourse. offAHKKS tIASi A, r.inmu- 
biuucr ot patent*. 
I have no itvsltafion u as-iiriug in -i *' ,t 
j they cannot employ a man more coup. ».-1.t an 1 
tru*tworthy, ami un e pidlent puMuig thMr 
| lieatioii' ’U a form to secure from them an early 
nud favora* le msiiirrati 01 at tin- Pat« ut no 
KDMUN I» HIIIKI 
Lute Comm:»sioinr >0 Patent'.' 
1 “Mr. P II. Kt»l* v lias made for :m \, r 1 111 P 1 V 
implication- for Patent*, having b o *m v, -hi. in 
Ulmosf every 1 use. Such tinim-l ikabe pn>. | ..| .Tent 
talent mih! ability on hi* part. I. ad- un i. r. < 11 m,. ■., 1 
1 1 inv. ntor* to apply to hnu to pr..< th. ii ; 1 
t •ut". a* tin V may he *ur- ot having th rn nnrh 
ful attention bo*towed outhnr tud if ly 
reasonable charge* JOHN 1A( .MM 
ifosloti ill I, > S 
V* W \ v\ ! I 1. UK KOKIKII Kl* HY |)k. I * Dl\ il falling to cur. :U l. 11 111. 
1I1111 am other physieiau, more effectually mirI i*. 
exposure to all w at! 1 with sate and \ .0:1*11.r xm 1 
I cities. 
.SKLK-AIH SK AND $01.1 1'\KV HA HI IS, 
l heir effect* and Con*c.p.ence* 
SPKUIAL All Ml N l’S AND > I l l Ailo.N.s, 
Incident to Married and Single I u1ie*. 
.nKI UK ! A N 1) 1»K!,K A 1 K. DlSOKDh US 
M.uuni! Atfectioii* : t.i apiloiis and all 1. -. 1 
the ‘-km l leers ot tli" N lhro.it .and llo..h 
Pimple* "ii the Pace. Swelling of the Joint* N. 
\oU*nes* ‘.institution il and ot ,‘iei Weukne sin 
youth and the more ad’ :mn d. at Ml a/e* 
HO I H SKA P.s si \ 1; f p OH M A HKI Hi. 
I»lt. 1 HI \ H 
PHI \ A I t. M KD1‘ Al. OKKH P 
'SI Eiiilicatl Htreel, ll»»*luii Tf «tw*. 
i .*0 ai 1 ange.l that pati••nl* e- > see ar ich 
i-tln r. R. .’wllee? t !.e -l/i/ e• r.\ in t" \ otf.c. i* 
H «> I -..11/11" in.. ..Il ith In- 'esio.loe, 
consr.piently in* t .inni. 1.1 i. 11 u p!. >n t n -n u< 
a unt uu an. | > "i hesitat. ,, plvlng al f.i- 
1 orti 
D1:. D l \ 
t-itiUiif ami it > inn .' « 1. Do .1 x 
c.-pt by jii.ick who will 1 -1 •: 11- i! .' -Ii 
| 
•• 
!»<•• I- THK o\I Y P.l'i. 1 ■ inn HE: I \N 
A UV Kit PJ --IN*. IN til a I .7 1 
I \\ KN I V Y K Y IPs 
engaged in 11. at in. ut of Spe. .. f 
w» !i kn n to many 1 1' ■ P M 
chant-, H t. : Prop: f 1 A t!. «• ! fun- 
» ..in mend, d and 1 irtieul.ir. I » 
S 1 KA NUKUS AND ll{.Ui.i.i Ui \ 
To avt*. » and e-. ipe impo-iti' n « .n i/n m i 1 
tive .,uack -. /’lore in -it.' in lle.i!u than in ulii-r 
large cite *. 
D U. D1 X 
proudly r- to Prntv-*or* and r. ,-ctalde I y*i 
ci iu* -imiii •• "! whom consult him m ei un til case*, 
I'i’C.iUse of 111- a.'klo.'W ledged sk a, I repi.tat i.»l) 
attaint d through so long .-xperieuc* praeticr, ..id 
ob*erv at ion. 
Arri.I' ll .li A •• 'I'M*, A r., 
be unt robbed ami add to v *ur putL-nugs m bring 
! ivrd by the lying b« >it *t-S, tui.-l « J. re.- 111 at •• n? 
lal.-e promise-, and pretentions .d 
KUltKlnN AND N.U1VK ql U '!. 
who know but little->f 1• nature and etui meter ot 
Special Dhc-a-es, and le-s to t'.-’ir euie. >om«- > 
I Dibit forged Diploma* ot Institutions -r College-, 
; which never existed iu an y paxt pi t lie w 1«1 oth 
« r- evh bit Diplomat "t the Iff .cl, how obtained, 
unknown; not only n?-uming ami advertising in 
name- ,q those inserted in the diplomas, but "fur- 
t her th*‘ir imj o-»iiiou as-mm n iru, s ut th. h at 
rd phy-ieMii* long ?i ncr d«'-u IN eirhor b*' dr. r'v«-d i-y 
Ql A< K NOS I IU M MAN K11s 
through f"ts.. .'.Ttitioati and refer, mu *.• .1 r< m 
men tation* ot their medicine- l-v th-- 1 id, who 
ran not expo*.- or contradict them or who, he-ob 
to tar*her their lm:| o-itiouft copy tr -m m.-iiral 
book-, much t hat i- w it ten ot In- ,mb.tie- a: 1 id- 
led-* of different herbs and plant-, ami a < rtbe n ! 
the sann to their Tills. H xtrnct?, x, eeitie-. 
most ot auieii.it not ,dJ, ontaiu M» reur>, becau.-i 
j ot the. ancient belief -d it- ‘curing e.« rt: .g,' 
; but now known to Kill m <r- C. ,u is cur.-.i .nd 
tho*e uot killed, constitutionally Injured tor lit.. 
IGNORANi'H OK QTA<K l»Ot l'«>K> AND 
NOSTRUM MAKKRS 
I Through tile ignorance of th- Q iuck D r, 
f knowing no other reined) > he ri i-- up-m M i-t.- uv, 
and give- it to ail his p .tlent-, in Till*, Drop- \e., 
-o the No-trum-unker, pialiv igi ran’, ,d l- t 
111? -ailed K vtraet-, Spec’fi Antidot--, \e. !--th 
relyin- upon It.- ■ tV- > t» iu curing t. w iri a hund:- -i, 
it t rumpeted 1n various wav t n rough- tit til. 1; 
j but, i.as ! nothing is ahmI ot the balance, no* ot j w bom die, others grow worse ttml are bit u- uger 
und suiter tor months or years, until reli.-vid or 
| cured, it possible, bv competent pliv -ician*. 
j BUT ALL QLA« KS AUK No l DJ.NOKAN I 
Not withstanding t he foregoing facts nr< know n ■ 
tom. quack doctors and nostrum makers vet, ••> 
gArdh'Hs <>t the life atei health of other*, the: •• ure 
th.se Hfllollg them W even perjure tilenij.lv e-. 
contradicting giving mercury t.- their patient- 
that it is rout aim'd in their nostrums, so tilt the 
■1 usual fee" m iv he obtained tor pr* te--. dl v curing, 
or the dollar.' or *' traction ot l,’ uiav be obtain- 
ed for the uo-trum. It is tlius that many are d< 
cei vt d. al-o, and spend large amounts tor experi- 
ment? with quackery. 
DR. DlX S 
charges are v**rj moderate. T-.intnunicitious -u- 
credly couti.luiitml. aud a may rely on him with 
the strictest -cerccy and coittl iene. whatever may 
be the disease, eou-iltioil or situ.din ot uuv one, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and L.xpreSs all par'- -1 
| the ( nited States. 
All letter? requiring ad1 i.c ma t con: mt -n dol- 
lar to insure ui. an- wer. 
Address Du. L. Dl v, No. hmbo.u Mud, B 
ton, Mass. 
Boston. Jan. 1. l?. : 
l ■ n. rg.-ti M n and 
W -men. vs e g a.p 
meiit t h u pa;, .• 11 uu •' 
to i? per day. Ihi-i in 
stri. tty InmoraLle, and ad ipteu t--e. rj t’itv D-w 
and Village. Send tor Sample.- and g- to a .rk if 
one.*. Address 
J 1.4 Tift in A ( O 
1 b- ~\)Z \Vatuhiiigton St. Boston, Mu--. 
K(M’ Iv I A X 1 > 
STEAM-MILL (/<>., 
MtNlT.il.' I t'KIIkx OK 
JVT IU L ! 
AND DKVLKKS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND HYK ! 
♦J-.V1LAL at Boston Market Trices.uml delivered j 
to xliipp.-rs at th. wharve-, without II \ I It 4 
<11 4 IU. E. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
«*EO. n 4 10, 4g. nl. 
July 18, 1ST l. lyrli ROCKLAND ML. 
| A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the mo-.t t *• 
| liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative ju»w 
era attested oy thousands w ho have used it. 
It is a -ure, ipuck remedy for all diseases ul tb« 
Urinary Organs xisting in male or tcinale. Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation ot Kidueysor Bladder,*,ravel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in U me, fhiok, * ioudv 
Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges troiu 
Urethra, Retention or Ineon’tlnence <-f Urine, 
('hrouie Ontarrh of Bladder, and all * hronic Mala- 
dies of the U rino-O enitAl Organs, 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in M-dimne 
-everywhere. lyly 
< A IT ■ <1 \ 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
--0—7- 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Kudl* 
cottafreet?, Boston, is consulted daily torall diseases 
incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Failing of the Womb, Finer AILus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, art* all treated 
-on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 1 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinaU 
complaints yield under it, and the inflicted person I 
soon rejoice* in perteet healt h. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 1 
the cure ol diseases ot women than any other phy sician in Boston. 4 
Boarding accommodations tor path iUh who may ■ 
wish to stay in Bos to u a tew days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr, Dow, since having confined hi whole at- 
tention to an office practice for the cure of Private 1 
Diseases ami Female Complaint*, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 1 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from H A. M. to9 I*. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1671. lyri 
PLa.il PLoa-d. House I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
-:o:~ 
The above House is now opi ned for the 
icyomnwMti.tion ot the travelling public. 
;-- — The subscriber hopes by .strict attention to the wants of hlsguestato receive a full share ot 
their patronage. 
Jf> i*. MHOII A. Proprietor, 
Nov. 6, 1871, IV 
it'T .. 1 tv. ,. l. »■,?. VFa-’ mC*— :c .. yjzu* i-«a.cnl \7o:.*j 
<)N 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
v ni.tsrn i* itv tiik 
No. 4 Bmiincli St., Boston, 
( BpjMmitf Itevcro lions*.) 
17 h < 1 } f 7. 7'u > Mi "ion 
< :<>■'* > -U 
,% «’o for ?.mty 
T'tr ; f-1 ■ 'i i*K nil KHVATION 
A M.*D. M r.•• an tnf KXHtt'*^rLT> | ^' At, ♦. M-aiuiU, Wa4 la 
**' 1 ►' Dr :•! V N r»L A i’ i’HYSl' aL 
-r. H > ... nb 1 an ,-T ,a. »rl< ^ 
tfi.i Li» k.fi, is tui us i,i i: rm iid .£»-• 
■* ll. 4 k : i*v«n 
1 *‘ '• 1 .Ti ■ --»ra• ! -ua ! in 
b*-n;n. V 1 ■ k !• ,• * | > 
A HooU for f mt» It ouiua. 
Ki.-- I > M '1'1 ■ 'r \\ <\[ v\ AND 
HK : l*''■ t* v" r;s; -v tirut ■* t* ^uit' 
l’ 1 1 ••• t> >• Itll -4 -r .«■ I! til 1 Nfc A\ 
kUo U »v 1 niir.. I. ...iu P.us. 3iu 
i l-' 1 M Kn*i »• I !■ >2 O'). 
& 1*0 .1, for S trrviMtili. 
1 i n« Itciik, traatiu^ 
m- f' ■' .« >;i iu. 'fa**ls. 
1 > 1 f'ij *r ’! t’.r !• k- s,*tit u 
r»- .: t v .v.i ... 
* •• ■' i- nil a:i. r'u* ii.iHt fxtraor- I 
'lii"1'1 I' 1 --I T1i*tm is 
ln 'inil'.' v **'!lRI'r-; It NN'H g of KlTlICR 
>t.x o «u 11 ni u:.i ii- .fcii'.x. but yv Uni i' InUjy 
••Xl'kiiti 1,81, I U. !., a f ii. -t itnpoltmit uud 
int<*n*stin'j -l, ■ In d t w h..di no al!,i>i..n 
v. n > i.. t. -.Ii ,i v -r iu nr ,.i,. ;u 
■' 'b- ! o -r. .vii -• v.ernue* 
iiv »’iv•*r. ■ Tm b -• r-ii'ini" '■fxTrrmt'rr 
1 n ii.K: n i> N trr.uJU 
-I,, i. >'"• it 1... •> " 'll- !-•' —• 
t t !■• '< « •.! ..It-rfi ,'1111 v" 
ab> b:. V fti -I -l.-ial '* i»4-. .» rt'»rk» 
; •' t 1 fprice 
N I •• X> i**r i• ft« •-n-iuiisT iuvtii' \vs.rlis is 
'1 -r 1 ... 1. L.vB'.HA AU.t'lbAL 
N>i lit t i.i •: ■ \j k > ,i 
: V tr- i**' r "-.If 1.1 ..{■ flw 
UUl.m l.mwl li'.i. •-! til 1.-! _lLtdl' S ... tlr-d U|>.H» Hi 
rr- I |,|K ... j. .... i--1 v jps >t 
a.. :..-uUs a ., .-j- ... ... lb-a. Jn-n* tin* 
i*r. v\. n !• utt.ru r ■ : .1 11. ..(* 
•'urc.sji.-. 1. 1..... -1 ... I (.,■« *r iii.i.-r^i, I...S A., 
Ii .T .ir■} M u.'. \. >b L.. ,1 hi ..-V .uA 
\ b. %t.’.ted 
'« lH *1.*—I .• 1 ,■• vj •• ,, \*t. Ill nil 
1 
•.rc«i**l'*ut-. 1. 1 .I. t< BB \Ub-Di 
Mi 1. r : ; n ., 4 >:4„ 
1 1 mi t >. j. ..n.i.x :.»L; 
1 »oiMn', Sllbi's, KhIiImts 
I !-• n' .,! --.I! .1 tbr .I.I stand, 
V* •! K Siiffi, 
v\ r.»- in > l^.u ii 1 ••! : 1 r^t .id a 1. -1 J 
-’••'I. d 'li*‘ h * 11, .1' 11 111,1.r .. .Hi: ni •vrr> 
bin.'iv ami -1 h 11.*- \| 1 k. H \ i»% < > « h l*. .Id 
1' \*-d .t.i 01■ in a .ml .,1 a r >; u. Uir 
A a, ■ 1 -t k 1 
Suit; & Upper ktllrer, 
A lid ail kmi f t* tiding-, con.-: Li ii; on :Ja.i I. a no 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
Hags. 
W T. 001 BURN. 
H'-i! »-.!, A.|• r:* ;. 
S.\ N l '( >1,1 > sS 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
i-'< > r: 
Boston Lowell. 
W 1 N T E R A R R A N GEM ENTS. 
*»Ik and ail, In, ] y 1 >. th,, 
1 1 •*!! min 
,;:A AT V !1 PIN 
ViN 
I »V4 Vi I nit i- vt a i» ,t ,, ,• ,k I*. M 
l" lurmug, il luu, Ihu-hUl I ■ ! h 
0 vTfk V. M. K* W I ! 1. -, AV t. 
Holt hi I or ».»*>' 
rP" n* \t*it s ii d pk i*i \ 
i 
f,w/ •/ Surijtfil :l iv s*•!' .. :ir h K**nni- *! 
11 ‘-out lU.-t SI., 'A t y \v... i:ud 
arranged r-r their y ..m- 1 »t ;■ 
111»* P! \ ’i;iv*i :1 e d* v ■•!>'.! .*. t w .• nr* to 
Pin* puxiu nj.il Lr.uwlj <ii tin* n i.; t »%l 1 din- 
*‘.lM ■; 1 cul t. t, m 1, 1...-A 11i;o, d.-d 1 uil, 
'‘“‘tii m '.Im- o -ii in ry -‘i \ ir»i; that x. e! 
nil "f! kiifliAii yr-iol ion*"- in tin* sat, *; ■■• ! 
Hud ih tuul t*. Min, in ui uJMoiuuI''cv'inpivUnt.a. 
II!u* i,, -tr,* j1!' j ■ i v\. th. \j.r--* ■. nr 
1 om* t ren ii*; all di-* i I 
; k i. «, :< tnrr! 4fi*.yr,.-««rG rrW ;.;. 
IK, H ■ in h ■ 1 .'•*Ma rites U I, ;i r! .vV ‘: m a in 
■«■ 1 -t tin* i'i-o* i. i h*‘ I Oirt >r i■* i. i,. 
ir,T a" ■! to ti. i! IK ; st\ ;• :h in. 1 | ohHv I.. 1 sh it ft •*. s..t-»*svt ft frr 
and t tu at •• r«*>;-*. ••illy in it. at t. 
\ *» i I l.min mi Hi fl«k«(«in 
Atl letters r* siKi ui^auivi m.. = couUau ouo •. .. 
lar o insure .m u -u 
Host n, dan. I 1>‘ : 
LATHAM'S 
NO family can afford to bf with- 
out THIS 
Yaluable Medicine! 
It vie ■ rs t o i>run:, r**li, th, third, .d Sy-t, iu 
11 » ( ■ 11 s || l; ■ { 1 <, I., s *K lie 1.1.1,'lie. h 1! 11 II.? Kess j 
itui Ml Hum ,i:d I a.purities m th. In a...5 a.-h 
UU .Ill- i •!* I Kid ell inn III) I.j 1 il. 
"“••I l»» -* I I Hni;^)«n I'ln ou; I101K 
1 lie il ml,l 
PRICE,.SO CLN1S. 
ly-to 
O I T Y 
S A 1m o, o m ! 
I t., siih-.u duu haling taken tin* u.*ii ku.-w n I'm 
Sdoon, at I he .truer Main ami H ffh >tre«f- 
0* 1 ini.ii j. v r**ij. vut. d (lit* sain, >i iep nisi,, d tUr 
st".-k with e\ el h: 11^ usual !v kept ill su.'li e Mate 1st: 
iie-ms, tntonus lii- friPuti^ and 1 tie put ,v that is 
no\x rt*ad> tor husm.-nH. 
\ S I I 11 S 
Ser t*«i in et .*rv at\;. M .i- nut 1,11 nobt s pT ,.vided 
a short not: Kn' -1 .ok ot 
I 1(1 18 
« OX IKT!0\ HU * 
x t r*. t m 
h ri:*. At.. At 
Kept constantly on hand. 
(‘i-KT’ b\ tin- nua t Ir-' Jroui the sin ... I in ; 
Saloon will In* i! orderly arid |u and 
l.adit may v i**it ii ili nun 
tit! I h public an n,\ lie.I t call. 
Hellast. dan. I-. :r • t I > I. K 
A WORD 10 THE WISE! 
M SI I'm I IsIV 
I 
(i you « »ti» an arirb- tii t is-ail it jv r»'pr»“nMrt«*ci 
y«-t a twittle •*! l)i. IIotl'ui.ius Uerman Lfniun ut ilut 
i- pn-pan-d tor I y!e| iia! as w» li \;, ri.,u ,4,t j.,t 
.M A N or IT I. VS!, ’ain't «t a sure cur* for 
».'wigfitr, C'iMh. Sore t hrout, HTpth, rla \ .thtna 
< lirouie Itlsnrrivi », UyKcnterv, < w; vlhnu 
iu the. Mui.lh h liowt-U 4uil •• ,. _ „i.., 
Plieuiiiati -in, lleadach. KaraVhe, toothache, .ter it u- d m 
rccted. 
* * IIOH KS A ro.. llelfuvi 
Prepurod only by 
r i.. HI. \N< TIA|{|», 11 an gw, M«- 
Proprietor ot I;r. (tollman t'ei. i»r-it• d ti.-nnitu j 1 dni In I'll! Air-, st.inb >\ ttaim i,i i.’iltud '‘all 
din ;* 
... ii'Ktn, hiho uniting riifli Irens and Miaafes Hair. 1 
c’ » n a u <i h «>«. v « r 
Xl.V.i. MtHAMtiKILKiK 
dinfca 
»»«»«; Aiwra ? atari-. Apfilf tt tMI office. ti 
v 
Special ISTotice. 
To « of V r«» I aril I !*• ftuiifcrrf • 
I n«l«*!»<• n*f«*til iiwn 
All ptrioiis shipping Krught -v thin Lii*.** <ri r* 
pieatm to b iv. >teumtT .11 dupiuatr 
mini** of t'on'imi' m tui! mi *!:• mur^i 
Miippprs Tut ;,r. using .| Itoxi■* It.trr• 1 ■ 
Hagk.ur* r* pu!*t''»l to t-, all obi murks \ 
Iti'.u'f, Itarn la or Hag' that Ha- u»».r* •* 
mark thereon, wiif mot f>< r■ •• 1 «rn* <' 
Ali Freight imi't b* propci 1 01 
< .1 ig'ii-' 1’" -;• r» 1 i.,. t „h* ! 
i;.-;.! .1 11. ihb* for ill*'' a t.ov 
1*1.0. Wl.t.l Agt 
H. Ilaat, Ian. 15, u1^ 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW I A nil. 1 IM h In bU’UMI. 
“A per.r, y saved is a pennvearned 
KPH'SIT^ mull' or: or b**for* tb« ’■** •• h 
month, W Hi b» pJmc»m; up. lit* r* »' eve 
unnth, ■ xrrpt Mi jut .it:1 and m**r 
I'fimpu" t upon tin* unit*' In tv* and rnl 
Deposita received dai < H-m-ui 
from it to U A. M i.d t.. » 1*. M ^Htur l. -tr 
u to 1 ^ A .it. 
JOHN ll.^l IMRV.rr- ,* A a \ t N * **r. 
Kt'Tft-t luly It ts~ if! 
SEWING 
r i« »: 
FMtU'Ei HHVIE 
)\ A CHINKS 
Mill Nile 4 T 
C’.ll’lf it Mol 15-nil ~ 
HARDWARE STORE, Belli »t, M 
N •- i• •* l l!. -! ../• 
Maciiifie-i kept fotMtiiiii i > ui h : 
ivr. c. ii. n. 
WINTERAKRANGEWtN 
• ■* ? t 
ON AV1> \niK NOVKMH1P **-uH'-r 1 r.iiu•« wu .. I'. >( 
;.um! Hii J• 1HCt*** iiitiTM.i .l tt. u •• ,* ; il \ 
; M' \• >1 1 ,1 !; it l' M u 
M*X« <1 r.ui, ior V\ 11 Mi ,1. iiitl l» 
I P. in/or ai d all Station- ,.-t 
i Train- will 1,. due fn 1’.. da-r tr» m P -» 
Iliad, imi all St.iM«.n» Jut* rim n .i- .. w P s 
Mixed I ram troin lit. .. 
1 irni linin' it T \ M 
I'L W 1. •• 1>. 1; ill VI 1 1,1,.. 
w * ’-In n ii t»|. i»r : •-i* r- I 
•I [-'Cl l\ ! j. 1 V4 .•». ,u ♦ 
k ,l»W IN Mill ^ T 




SA TEMPLE FLA, k BUST'■.I, MASS. 
The objec in eat&L'ishing :i. a Iu-f *. 
was to attain the great \ ri■. * 
[y reparation, pra*. an 1 use Vege' e 1 * 
Koi edi it to ■ ire ; rmaneut \ ± •* 
where Fart.‘lien. InvCi !-. un\ j --r- f 
c-btnin the beer mf-iK-i! ndv.ce n? ! su h rest* 
€ ] i o s as ea< right re-nr.ro, w n h«.wi Ui«t 
ct p.-is. null- d-up- 
l>r. tireepe hue been Phy.-.Can :h It:-, 
jtute piticc it- f un lat.. n, r. w un -• :.u tr 
ty-five year Few 
largo exper.< :. in t:.»- tr- ..*::ior : hr nr. 
disease* Pr Greene Is m t n’fif'y *‘f h yea- 
and lias dev ited 1 ■« i r** *' r r-.n-n r •• * 
profes- n. and h success, wo be;.eve 
out paraU*d. 
Among the diseases to which he g:v u 
pecial attention may be noticed • ai -r. S r.: 
uia. Catarrh, Bronchitis ('onscmp: .-n, li-*- 
In.-.a.- N»*uralpj.‘i, A-thma. '« 
Rheumatism. Paralysis, 5j nal 1 -• a-*--, 
pep-ia. Liver ( .n fdrt’ .t. F.-mab* « -.n* 
l‘ ; St- inach. I ry- 'nr M *e r 
MrC. Rheum. Canker, Ueafh.-s- h;«in»y b 
cur- s. S. iii.uai Weak no-- .' 
It tireon-- Mci-cui Pamphlet, des.-r j 
t \ its a— and their proper ti eat men * 1 
be scllt free tu n.vai. 
Address. R GUKKN'F M l> 
o-l Ten.- P’.u.t B,-' n Maas* 
ly« 
1,000. 1,000 
loom j » > K- -on. k. II»• r-m,. ut 
1 t r, A l« X Is .411 1 I >1 s m- J ..' n •!. 
tu cuts*' out the lot. by 
i»n ■. n<> tin nn 
’•in Ma'u >fr.. t -pt '-i'e -!:=*«,i a Mu w * 
rn'.-: !'\i.mj;k 
Stave Jfointer 
t Wish t. ifi v e n..' i. r- 
u-ii,K mV St.IV. .1 1 ,u 'ill:, i■ r. 1 
t*■1 ’11 y s.itista. t »ry r lau-t i- 11.>iur*;i r. ■ 
••'t. t .mi under '• 
tin- i"W i-ri. ■ winch iiyns'iuriii .■* » 
Ibr It Her. 
Th. |>rh-« of M.i.-hm. in * v. o. 
$125 $150 ! ^ 
Should am pr. ter v, ] -.p* ; 
t O lli.-o. 'til ni. id at o *>ie11 l. •. v. -' v 1 r, i, k 
I hav. a vuliiaMe iu emu n uul i,. v ?, t- 
niav ret int. •, ai-is Petr ton'i *.», w r. 
properly. r I K l‘AI JlkK 
K 1'. M o \’ A I 
| It. s I u II II V It jl 
SLUGEiJS DES TJST 
I la* removed from T« torm-r ofti-e H a U K I 
KLOCK, to un, in tl.U hi|{P k r. ct 
k'fo ipo d h » Ml A H .1 ■ 
1C re he hopes met :t '•» oianre o| th* »n\ 
with wh.ch tus etUirr tiu -. you t r,.l, tV, 4 
H. lta-t, -lmi. Is, I- a 
Dan'l. lYIcFarland 
Fish of all Kinds 
LIVE IV I T-J 
fdwayw on hand A f ull Stock of 
HUY. (. ( u:\r.l) AM) SJlOKKli I IS1F 
»l» M.tmi klun keB to order 
'ft' k.-n l tor lamilv u-e. t>\ Kitt.- 4*aar' 
md Halt-*. AI-o u 1111 .1 Itiuillt kruinifi 
;it .««li I'rit e* 
MAIN ST., opposite Conant A Moody 
N. I I'etNara Mijvplied m. IiIhtuI reruw >m 
I H II t: Rt n » * 
TWINES & NETTING. 
Mtiuul o lured by 
U M. K. Hi x H*KK & SONS. 
**-'. iullur Price Met. Baltimore, M J 
lyrM 
a. s. nrc 1:. 
Connsellor at. Law T 
\W\m\) HLOfk. BILIAST. If. 
•♦“Special attention piven to collecting. All 
uiouiea collected promptly paid. tyj.; 
BLACKSMITH IXiL 
MR. JONES S. DAVIS 
Takes this method to Inform tile 
friends* ami tin* puhiie (bat he h:tfl 
taken eloirae of his Blacksmith 
shop,Hint is prepared to do all kinds of work in thla 
line of husinesre. at short notlhe. Particular atten- 
tion eirru to Homo Shuki.nw. j s. davvs. 
Bellast, March 1, 1 Ui.c'.• 
3Vor Sale. 
A HOOD l l iiBTOKY HOUSE 
on Union St. Terms eusr, 
TP4 Apply to W« II roOLLR BtlUlt, 
